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and a good gunboat force up at the head of navigation, the enemy will be bold
to enter Tennessee' but we must expect anything. If they wait to get sup
plies about TU8curr:bia you will get the Missouri troops. Have your orders
to meet them at Paducah.
W. T. SHERn-lAN,
~Major General.

C~ATTA:\lOOGA, October 29, 1864-8 p. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
The folio . g has just been received from Decatur, dated October 24-4.40 l
p. m.:
"I told you we drove the rebs out of their rifle-pits yesterday, capturing one
hunched and twenty, (120.) In the evening we made another sortie, spiking a
couple of guns, and making fourteen (14) more prisoners. In this skirmish we
loat forty (40) killed and wounded. Our loss altogether, up to this time, amounts
to eighty (80.) We blew up foul' (4) (laissons, and dismounted two (2) pieces
of artillery. We killed and wounded a very larg'e number of the enemy, full
five hundred (500.) About four (4) o'clock this a. m., they began to leave ir.
direction of Courtland. I have been probing them at different points all day,
finding them ill force until 4 o'clock this evening, when oUl' forces carried their
last line of rifle-pits; enemy evidently believing us to be in very strong force
here, judging from what their prisoners have stated. I have endeavored to keep
up this impression. I am picketing the river with all the cavalry in my posses
sion, down to the mouth of Elk river. If gunboat returns, now some miles up
river, I will selld a regiment down the river to Brown's ferry. Negroes who
escaped from them, and prisoners, say that Hood alld Beauregard are both with
them. Received a despatch from Athens; stated that two couriers from Fhr
ence reported that the enemy had crossed below Cypress creek in large force.
] think this information is to the same effect as that forwarded by General
Croxton.
"It will nanlly be necessary now to report, any how. I wiII send you,
howt:ver, all the information I can obtain.
"R. S. GRANGER,
"Brigadier General."
Respectfully,
JAS. B. STEEDMAN,
J1!J.ajor Gene'ral.

CHATTANOOGA, October 29, 1864.
Major General SHERMAN:
Just received the following:
" DECATUR, 29-9.30 p. m.
"I have conversed with a number of deserters, prisoners, and~escaped negroes,
and from their information I am led to believe it is the impression among the
officers and men of HClod's army that they are bound to get into Middle Tennes
see. The deserter who has just left me says that their first aim was to take
this place, and fully expected to do so. He thought now they would certainly
attempt to cross above or below. I am cOllvinced their infantry forces left in
the direction of Courtland, and they may send some cavalry to cross above.
1\1y guide, Harris, a sharp fellow, says, from what he has heard above, that
they will try to cross above, near Whitesburg. I have sent him up there on
the gunboat Thomas. I have also ordered, in addition to the force there al
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ready. five (5) companies of 181st Ohio, about foul' hundred and twenty (420)
men. I have sent to Brown's ferry one hundred anel fifty of the lOth Indiana,
and will send th e Stone River down there with one hundred (100) men of 1818t
Ohio. J think Hood wiil, if he intends to cross, make the effort between Elk
River arid Eastport. Instrncted Colonel Lyon to guard all passes from mouth
of Flint river to Triana, and scout river with cavalry.
"R. S. GRANGER,
.. Brigadi er General."
"29th-11 p. m.
,. In my last telegram I omitted to mention another reason why I think Hood
will go to Tuscumbia before crossing. He was evidently out of supplies; his
men were all grnmbling; the first thing the prisoners asked for was something
to eat. H ood could not get anything if he should cross this side of Rogersville.
"R. S. GRANGER,
"Brig(ulier General."
JAS. B. STEED?lfAN,
lYIajor General.
[Cipher. ]
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,

October 30, 1864-2 p. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
. Your two despatches, of 12 p . m. (midnight) y esterday, received. One
division of Stanley's troops has already left Chattanooga for Athens, and Tin
dall promises to have them all off by to-morrow. Have despatch from Orox
ton at 9 p. m. last night. He says nothing further of the crossing of the
enemy at Florence, but he learns from a source he cannot doubt that Hood's
whole army reached Town creek last night, and would cross there. Have al
ready directed him to oppose Hood with his whole available force, reporting di
rectly to Stanley, at Athens, and to me here via Pulaski. Ordered Hatch last
night to re-enforce Croxton at once. Granger believes Hood has gone towards
Tuscumbia, bnt thinks he will be compelled to wait a day or two to get provi
sions, as his troops were almost mutinous at not having food when he was be
fore Decatur. If he delays two days he will have no chance to get across.
Think General Schofield better remain at Resaca for a day or two, or until we
get further information. Have directed General Steedman to push forwal·d all
recruits and dmfted men belonging to regiments with you. Have repeated my
application to Oommander Pennock for gunboats to go up 'l'ennessee river.
Have telegraphed General Rosecrans at St. Louis to send A. J. Smith's and
1\1ower's divisiolls to Eastport; cavalry to Memphis. I doubt if Rosecrans will
seud them.
GEO. H. THO\:rAS,
Major General.
[Cipher. ]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In the field, Rome, Ga., Octobe?' 30, 1864.
Major General THOMAS, Naskville, T ennessee:
Despatch of to-day received. I agree with Granger that Hood mnst c1elay
for provisions. He cannot ford the 'l'enuessee, and must pass his artillery by
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a pontoon bridge, which can only be laid, iu the reach about Florence, between
Oolbut's and ~I uscle shoals. Schofield is here, and moves to-lllorrow for Re
saca to report to you. J eff. Davis will move to Kingston and Howard to ~fari
etta, via Van wert and Dallas. I will keep all the horses, and will send Wilson
with all thc dismounted cavalry back to T ennessee, where he can make up a
very heavy cavalry force, subject to your orders, ill case I depart for the south.
Hood must have seen Stanley moving to you, and has heard the reRult of affairs
in :Missouri and the Shenandoah, and will hesitate to put his army in .Middle
1'ennessee at this season of the year, with the Tennessee river at his back; but
I want ynu to keep me advised up to the la8t moment.
It may take five (5) days yet to get everything back, and during that time
he may turn towarda me, thinking I have divided my forces. General Rose
crans telegraphs rue that he has ordered General .Mower and Smith's divisions,
to Tennessee, and J have asked him to embark them at Boonville or Lexington
alld send them in boats to the Tennessee river, reporting to you from Pllducah'
W. T. SHERMAN,
lVIajor General.

[Cipher. ]

NASHVILLE, October 30, 1864-9 p. m.
l\Jajor General SHERMAN:
Genl'ral Granger reports enemy gone from his front, moving off towards
Tuscumbia. He seut out force to follow up the rear of the enemy as he moved
off, capturing some prisoners. He reports prisoners admit Hood's loss, killed
and wounded, at Decatur, numbered in the neighborhood of one thousand, (1,000.)
Colonels Doolittle and Morgan, who had just returned from the reconnoissance,
report heavy firing down the river, at about the rate of eight shots per minute,
cont.inuing for about fifteeen (15) minutes. It is probably General Oroxton op
posing the enemy at Bainbridge, as he reported last night that he had learned
from a reliable source that the enemy intended crossing at that place. Have not
heard from Oroxton to-day. The whole of GeneralT. J. Wood's division, 4th
corps, left Ohattanooga, on cars, at 10 a. m. to-day, for Athens, and General
Stanley expects to have his other two divisions en route by to-morrow morning.
I believe they will reach Athens in time t.o prevent the en emy from making fur
ther progress into the country. Have ordered an additional brigade of cavalry
to scout from this place to-morrow morning to re·enforce Oroxton .
GEO. H. THOMAS,
Major General.
[Cipher_J

WARRENSBURG, Mo., October 30,1864-11 p. m.
(through HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF MISSOURI,
St. Louis, Missouri, October 30, 1864-12 p. m.)
Major General SHERMAN:
Your telegram of 29th, 12 p. m., received. The river is so low that General
A. J. Smith can reach the Mississippi river sooner by marching. He leaves in
the morning. It will require ten (10) days to reach the MisRissippi river, where
boats and complete supplies will await him. Whatever is possible will be done to
enable you to make a sure thing against Beauregard. I hope you will be able
to give that army a thorough defeat.
W. S. ROSEORANS,
Major General
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[Cipher. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSIS.SIPPI,
In tltefield, Rome, Ga., Octobe-I' 31, 1864.
:Major General THOMAS, Nasltville, Tennessee:
You must unite all your men into one army, and abandon all minor points, if
you expect to defeat Hood. He will not att.ack posts, but march around tbem.
Schofield is marching to-day from here to Re8aca, where he will report to you
for orders. His advance will be at Resaca to-night.
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General.
[Cipher.]

N ASHVILLE, October 31, 1864-9.30 a. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
General Croxton reports enr-my crossed Tennessee rivr-r, four miles above
Florence. He reports, also, that he was unable to prevent enemy's crossing,
but will resist their further progress as long as possible. Have ordered General
Hatch to move to Lawrenceburg, between Hood and Columbia, and to co-operate
with General Croxton in resisting enemy's progress. Have ordered Stanley's
corps to Pulaski to hold that place. Can you send me General Schofield to take
post at Columbia at once 1 I make this application because the force at Chat
tanooga is not sufficiently largr- or well organized to do more than defend that
place.
GEORGE H. 'tHOMAS,
Major General.
ATLANTA, October 31, 1864.
Major General SHERMAN:
Your despatch received. It will take more than one-half the available cars
between here and Chattanooga to move tbe 23d corps. The removal of stores
to the rear will have to stop in a great measure. The railroad has been open
but two (2) days. Much has been done, but there is still more to do than can
be done in seven days, with the usual rate of accidents. If the 23d corps move
by cars it will take eleven (11) days to complete everything. We still require
some hundreds of cars of stores to complete your supplies and outfit. Under
the circumstances, shall cars be sent at once to move the 23d corps 1 Answer.
L. C. EASTON.
A. BECKWITH.
[Cipher.]

NASHVILLE, October 3], 1864-12 m.
Major General SHERMAN:
Have telegraphed to General Rosecrans at Saint Louis, and also to command
ing officer at Paducah, but can hear nothing from them. Now that Hood has un
doubtedly crossed the river, I think it important that General Schofield should
be sent to Columbia as soon as possible, as I have no certainty of getting any
other troops. There are still six regiments due from the north. If you approve
this, please order General Schoffeld to proceed at once by rail to Columbia.
GEORGE H. 'i'HOMAS,
Major General
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any point you indicate. Have you any positive knowledge that any part of
Beauregard's infantry has passed the Tennessee 1 Wilson is also coming to
you with Garrard's dismounted cavalry, and it would be well to have horses
and equipments awaiting them. According to Wilson's account, you will have
in ten (10) days full twelve thousand (12,000) cavalry, and I estimate your
infantry force, independent of railroad guards, full forty thousand (40,000) men,
which is a force superior to the enemy.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
[Cipher.]

HEADQUARTERS

~IILITARY

DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Rome, Ga., November 2, 1864.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT, City Point, Va.:
Your despatch is received. If I could hope to overhaul Hood, I would tum
against him with my whole force; then he would retreat to the southwest, draw
ing me as a decoy from Georgia, which is his chief object. If he ventures north
of the Tennessee, I may turn in that direction and endeavor to get between him
and his line of retreat; but, thus far, he has not gone above the Tennessee.
Thomas will have a force strong enough to prevent his reaching any country
in which we have an interest, and he has orders, if Hood turns to follow me, to
push for Selma. No single army can catch him, and I am convinced the best
results will follow from our defeating Jeff. Davis's cherished plan of making me
leave Georgia by man<:euvring. Thus far I have confined my efforts to thwart
his plans, and have reduced my baggage so that I can pick up and start in any
direction; but I would regard a pursuit of Hood as useless. Still, if he attempts
to invade Middle Tennessee, I will hold Decatur, and be prepared to move in
that direction; but, unless I Tet go Atlanta, my force will not be equal to his.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
[Cipher. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Kingston, Ga., November 2, 1864.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT, Oity Point, Va.:
If I turn back, the whole effect of my campaign will be lost. By my move
ments I have thrown Beauregard well to the west, and T-homas will have ample
time and sufficient troops to hold him until re-enforcement.s meet him from Mis
souri, and recruits. We have now ample supplies at Chattanooga and Atlanta
to stand a month's interruption to our communications, and I don't believe the
confederate army can rp-ach our lines save by cavalry raids, and Wilson will
have cavalry enough to checkmate that. I am clearly of opinion that the best
results will follow me in my contemplated movement through Georgia.
W. T. SHERMAN,
IVlajor General.
[Cipher.]

CITY POINT, VA., November 2, 1864-11.30 a. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
Your despat.ch of 9 a. m. yesterday is just received. I despatched you the
same date advising that Hood's army, now that it had worked so far north,
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ought to be looked upon more as ~he object. With the force, however, you
have left with General Thomas, he must be able to take care of Hood ancl de
dtroy him. I really clo not see that you can .'vith~raw f;om where yon are to
follow Hood, without giving up all we have gamed III terntory. I say, thcn, go
on as you propose.
U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant General.

(Cipher.]

HEADQUARTERS .MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlttfield, Kmgston, Ga., November 2, 1864.
Captain PENNOCK, United States Navy, Mound City:
I don't know what boats you have tIP the Tennessee now, but hear that
Number Fifty-five has been captured by Forrest. I trust you will keep that
river well patrolled, increasing the capacity of the boats according to the draught
of water. If the present rains continue, one or two iron-clads would do most
important service. III a few days 1 will be off for Ralt-water, and hope to mfet
myoId friend Admiral Porter again. Will you be kind enough to write to him,
and tell him to look ont for me about Christmas from Hilton Head to Savan
nah? During my absence, please confer freely with General Thomas, who
commands in my stead.
W. '1.'. SHERMAN,
Major General.

[Cipher.]

I

\

\

NASHVILLE, No~ember 2, 1864-1.30 p. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
Your clesplltch of 8 a. m. to-day just received. I this morning received the
first telegram from Rosecrans. Content!l similar to the one you sent me. r have
just heard from General Croxton, who despatched to me at 7 p. m. yesterday,
"ho says he has been within two miles of Florence on the Huntsville side, and
three mileB on the Lawrenceburg side. The enemy is there with a large force
intrenched. They have laid pontoons at Florcnce, and are reported still cross
ing. He finds no cavalry, but Forrest is reported crossing below Florence. I
think he must be mistaken about Forrest crossing below Florence. It may bc
Wheeler. General Hatch should be with Croxton by this time, and, although
the rain may have made the roads bad, I am in hopes that the balance of Stan
ley's troops will reach Pulaski to-day. It will not be possible for me to raise
within the next ten days more than Stanley'S and Schofield's corps, and Crox
ton's and Hatch's cavalry, unless I should withdraw railroad guards immedi
ately, which shoulcl not be done so long as we must operate the road. '1'he
convalescents will, of course, only be fit to garrison Chattanooga, Whitesides,
and Bridgeport. It will need all the troops Granger has to hold Decatur.
General Steedman's troops, belonging to my army, are almost dwindled away
by expiration of' service. Eventually General Wilson can organize twelve thou
sand (12,000) cavalry from dismounted men now in Tennessee and coming from
the front; but he can't do this in ten (10) days. We will all do the best we
can. If Beauregard halts to fortify, I hope we shall be ready for him. It has
rained some, but not a great deal, here.
GEO. H. 'l'HOMAS,
Major General.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISlo:'J OF THE llfIS~ISSIPPI,
In thejield, Kingston, Ga., Not;ember 2, 1864.
Major General THOMAS, Naslwille:
I have your despatch of to-clay. If Granger will continue to demonstrate on
the Moulton road with as strong a force as he can take out of Decatur, he will
compel Beauregard to leave a similar force in observation. In like manner,
Grierson at Memphis should be instructed to demonstrate out in the direction
of Ripley or Corinth, to threaten the Mobile and Ohio railroad, on which he
manifestly must depend. Then, having united Schofield and Stanley, and
filled them as much as you can with your new troops, Beauregard will be check
mated; but if he advances from Florence, fight him cautiously, taking every
advantage of your fortifications and the natural obstructions of the coun ry. I
think he will aim for Fayetteville and Shelbyville, but you know the country
better than I do. General A. J. Smith reports him self en route from Wan'ens
burg, Missouri. To make things sure, you can call on the governors of Ken
tucky and Indiana for some militia, cautioning them against a stampede, no
matter what occurs. Try and avoid, as I know you will, all false alarms. I
am pushing my arrangements, and will soon be off.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.

[Cipher. ]

HEADQUAIITEIIS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejield, B:ingston, Ga., N01!ember 2, 1864.
Lieut. General GRANT, City Point, Va.:
Despatch of 11.30 a. m. received. I will go on and complete my arrange
ments, and in a few days notify you of the day of my departure.
General 'l'homas reports to-day that his cavalry reconnoitred within three
(3) miles of Florence yesterday, and found Beauregard intrenching. I have
ordered him to hold Nashville, Chattanooga, and Decatur, all well supplied for
a siege; all the rest of his army to assemble about Pulaski, and to fight Beaure
gard cautiously and carefully; at the same time for A. J. Smith and all re
enforcements to get up to enable him to assume a bold offensive, and to enable
Wilson to get a good mount of cavalry. I think J eft'. Davis will change his
tune when be finds me advancing into the heart of Georgia instead of retreat
ing, and I think it will have an immediate effect on your operatiilns at Richmond.
W. '1'. SHERHAN,
Major General.
"

WARRENSBURG, Mo;, November 2, 1864.
Major General SHERMAN:
I am now under orders to join you with my command, and will lose no time
in reaching St. Louis and embarking for destination en route. I have about
five hundred (500) men in Memphis belonging to the first and third divisions,
16th army corps. '1'heyare in detachments, and in occupation of the forts in
lIemphis. I now most earnestly requedt that you will order all men belonging
to the first and third divisions to be relieved from duty at once and scnt to Cairo,
Illinois, and to report to ·:me by telegraph at St. Louis.
A. J. SMITH, Major General.
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ROME, November 2, 1864.
•
Major General SHERMAN:
General Howard reports last night at 6.30 at Cedartown, ~nd niceTy in camp ..
Says Hood took much, but left plenty of corn, and some pIgs. are left. Some
scout.ing and observing parties of th e enemy's cavalry about hIm. A captured
letter from a cit.izen to Governor Brown complains bitterly of Hood's army and
its lawlessness, and begs him to get orders fr0111 Jeff. Davis to stop it.

L.M.DAYTUN,A.D.a

[Cipher. ]

NASHVILLE, November 2, 1864-11.30 p. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
Can't learn yet that Beauregard has started in any direction. He is acrOS8
the river at Florence, but as yet has not moved from his intrenchments.
GEO. H. THOMAS,
M(~jor General.
[Cipher. 1

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISlo:'J OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Kingston, Ga., November 3, 1864.
Major General THOMAS, Nashville, Tennessee:
Your uespatch received. Glad to learn the Venus was recaptured, and have
DO doubt gunboat 55 will be recaptured or destroyed. Don't fail to give me the
elU'liest notice of Beauregard's starting north, for he is watching us and will be
influenced by oUr movements. ~ow that Forrest is scattered is a good time for
your cavalry to pitch into 'Wheeler if he ventures out from Florence.

.

W. '1'. SEEm'fAN,
Major General.

[Cipher.]

HEADQUARTERS l\fILITAR'r DIVISION OF 'l'HF. MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, l(ingston, Ga., Novemher 3, 1864.
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, Headquarters Army, vVashington, D. C.:
The situation of affairs now is as follows: Beauregard, with Hood's army, is
at Florence with a pontoon bridge, protected from our gunboats from below by
the Colbert sho~tls, from above by the Muscle shoals. He has wit.h him
Wheeler's and Roddy's cs\vlIlry. Forrest's cavalry is down about Fort Her
man. The country round about Florence has been again and again devastated
during the past three years, and Beauregard must be dependent on the Mobile
and Ohio railroad, which also has been broken and patched up in its whole ex
tent. He purposes and promises his men to invade Middle Tennessee for the
purpose of making me let go Georgia. TIle moment I detected that he had
passed Gadsden, I detached the 4th corps, General Stanley, fifteen thousand
(15,000) strong, who is now at Pulaski; and subsequently the 23d corps, Gen
eral Schofield, ten thousand, (10,000,) who is now on cars moving to Nashyille.
This gives General Thomas two full corps and abont five thousand cavalry,
besides ten thousand (10,000) dismounted cavalry and all the new troops re
cently sent to Tennessee, with the railroad guards, with which to encounter
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Beauregard. should he advance further. Besides which, General Thomas will
have the active co-operation of the gUll boats, both above and below the shoals,
and the two divisions of Smith and Mower en route from Missouri. 1 therefore
feel no uncasiness as to 'l'ennessee, and have ordered General Thomas to as
sume the offensive in the direction of Selma, Alabama. With myself I have
the 20th COl'PS at Atlanta, the 15th and 17th near Kenesaw, and the 14th here.
I am selldiug to the rear, as fa~t as cars will move, the vast accumulation of stuff
that in spite of my endeavors has been got over the road, and am sending for
ward just enough bread and meat to enable me to load my wagons, destroy
everything of value to the enemy, and start on my contemplated trip. I can
be ready in five (5) days, but am waiting to be more certain that 'l'homas will be
prepared for any contingency that may arise. It is nOW railling, which is favor
able to us, and unfavorable to the enemy. Davis has utterly failed in his threat
to force me to leave in thirty (30) days, for my railroad is in good order from Nash
ville to Atlanta, and his army is further from my communications now than it
was twenty (20) days ago. I would advise the accumulation of all troops avail
able up the Tennessee river (now in good boating stage) about Clifton, subject
to General Thomas's orders, and that Canby leave tbe Mississippi river, to be
watched by gunboats and local garrisons, and pusb, with about fifteen thousand
(15,000) men, for the Alabama river and Selma. '1'hese co·operating movements
would completely bewilder Beauregard, and he would burst with French despair.
I propose to adhere, as near as possible, to my original plan, and on reaching
the sea· coast will be available for re-enforcing the army [n Virginia, leaving be
hind a track of desolation as well as a sufficient force to hold fast all that is of
permanent value to our cause. When I leave Atlanta it will contain little that
will be of use or comfort to the enemy.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
[Cipher.]

NASHVILLE, November 3, 1864-2.30 p. m.
MI\jor General SHERMAN:
Your message, 9.30 a. m. yesterday, received. Will give instructions to
Granger to continue his demonstrations between Decatur and Moulton. General
Croxton still holds the two fords of Shoal creek, mentioned to you in a former
despatch. I heard from him yesterday at 3 p. m. He reports he drove in the
enemy's cavalry pickets. A scout had just returned from Town river, who re
ported that they were waiting fo.r Hardee's corps and cavalry. Croxton in
tended to attempt to destroy their pontoon bridge last night. Have not yet
heard result. If I can get Grierson's cavalry at i'Iemphis, I will have it pushed
out toward Mobile and Ohio railroad, and threaten Beauregard's communications.
I propose to place General A. J. Smith's command, with the assistance of the
guuboats, as ncar Eastport as possible, unless Beauregard gets atart of me.
Hut if he don't move before Sunday, I will have Generals Schofield and Stanley
together at Pulaski, and he can then move wherever he pleases. Will fill up
Stanley'S and Schofield's corps as soon as possible, but at present almost entire
transportation of the road is taken up by conscripts and recruits for commands
at the front. Six of the new regiments are still due, and not heard from since
starting. If it is not necessary for Generals Schofield and Stanley to move from
Pulaski before I can get General A.•r. Smith well up the Tennessee river,
Beauregard will have to leave his present position, or be cut off from his raih'oad
communications. I have six gunboats on 'l'ennessee river now coming up.
Lieutenant Shirk has no doubt lmt he can open river and raise blockade. Am
afraid it will take longt'r for 'Wilson to reorganize and mount his cavalry than
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he thinks. When he does complete it, we will be strong enough to restore quiet
all along borders and undertake the expedition into Alabama. Have Illade
great exertions to prevent stampeding, and so far have succeeded measUl'ably
well, but I find it hard work. Have just heard from General Schofield at Chat
tanooga. A portioll of his troops have started on cars, and he has strollg hopes
of getting them all off by rail to-morrow evening.
GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Major General.

[Cipher.]

HEADQUARTERS l\fILITARV DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltejielj, Kingston, Ga, November 4, 186'4.
Major General STEEDMAN, Chattanooga, Tennessee:
Your despatch of to-day is received, indicating that Beauregard has moved
toward Corinth. I do not wish him in a better place. The trains on our rail
roa,d are not working to my satisfaction. '1'ell the superintendent I want him
to stop running cars for the accommodation of travellers, but to make up a
gang of three or four hundred cars to carry to Atlanta in one trip all we need,
lind take back all that is necessary. I want this done at once, as I propose to
start as soon as the present storm clears away. The whole army is now dis
tributed along the road so as to cover it perfec~ly. I would like to have you
meet me here to confer and superintend the removal back to Chattanooga of all
railroad stock and garrisons on the breaking up of the road. Answer.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.

S~IVR:\,A

CAMP-GROUND, November 5, 1864.

Major General SHEIl;lIA:\' :
Illy command is at this place.
O. O.HOWARD, Major General.

ATLANTA, November 4, 1864.
l\iajor General SHERiIIAN :
I am much disappointed in the working of the road. I have urged every
body and everything, but have been able to get in here only seventy-seven (77)
cars in the last twenty.four (24) hotll's, all of which have been properly un
loaded, reloaded, and started back. I am sorry to disappoint you, but am tloing
my very best. '.rhey have accumulated more plunder in the last two mout.hs
than I supposed could have beeu got here in six. We have an abundant 8Up
ply of grain, which I wish you would seud animals here to eat up.
L. C. EASTON, C. Q . .lIf.

[Cipher.]

CHATTANOOGA, November 4, 180 ' .
:Major ~eneral SHERMAN:
By 12 noon to-mQrrow there will be on the route to Atlanta and in that place
three .hundr~d and s'lventy (370) freight cars, two hospital trains, and two
wreckmg trams, loaded with all freight that has been ordered. There will be

17·
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one hundred (100) cars in to-night, which can be returned to-morrow if wanted.
The storms have interfered very materially with the running of trail)s_ I will
come down to·morrow.
JAMES B. STEEDMAN,

Major General.

ATLANTA, November 5, 1864.
Major General SHERMAN:
I believe that I have now in the commissary depots at Atlanta everything
we will require for the trip.
A. BECKWITH,
•

Chiif' Commissary

if

Subsistence.

LCipher.]
ATLAN'l'A, Novembe7' 5,1864-10 a. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
The snperintendent, Mr. Taylor, reports this morning two hundred and fifty
(250) cars between Chattanooga and Kingston, bound south, detained by small
accidents. These cars should be detained in Atlanta till a sufficient number arrive,
say five hundred in round numbers, to make everything perfectly 8afe and
l:'ure to clean up the entire road to Chattanooga. General Steedman should
be directed to come with his troops and the balance of the stores immediately,
bringing two hundred and fifty (250) cars. vYe propose that the whole five
hundred (500) cars reach Atlanta before any trains be stllrted back to Chat
tanooga. Our snperintendent, MI'. Taylor, thinks he can work out your
idea. Answer, if this meets your views, in o'rder that there may be concert of'
action
L C. EASTON, R G~~.
A. BECKWITH, Colonel and C. S.

HEADQUARTERS MILITA RV DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
CO . I~lANDING OFFICERS

In thejield, Kingston, Ga., November 6, 1864.
and stations,'

if all the posts

Beaur~gard with Hood's army is at Florence and Tuscumbia, a country al
ready devasted and stripped of provisions. Forrest is opposite Johnsonville,
on the Tennessee river, and hilS done considerable damage to gunboats and
transports, but has captured no provisions, and, as that is but one of three of
our lines of supply, the temporary interruption will not be felt. I want the
preparations heretofore ordered for this army to go on with liS much speed as
possible, but the possibilities are,. time will be allowed in our present cllmp for
the complete payment of all our troops, the sending back the soldiers' money,
and thB presidential election of Tuesday next. Also attention must oe paid to
getting the conscripts to their proper companies and have them properly armed
and clothod.
.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.

I'
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[Cipber.]

NASHVILLE, November 6, 1864-12.30 p. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
I received from Gcneral Croxton this a. m., at 10 o'clock, despatches to effect
that encmy had attacked him in strong force, and had driven him across Shoal
crcck, on p. m. 4th instant, compe1Jin~ him to fall back to Four-Mile creek.
The following telegram, just received from him, I forward for your iuformation :
"FOUR-MILE CREEK, November 6, 1864-12.30 p. m.
" Major General SHERMAN:
.
"Eoemy recrossed Shoal creek last night. I hnd scout.s on road tweh'e miles abol'o
Florence at 8 p. m" and at that time no rebels had appeared at t.hat pOint except
two, wbo returned to Baugh's mills at sundown, reporting cavalry force. there.
General Hatch was n.t Sugar creek at 3 p. m. yesterday morning, moving to Lexing
tou, to wbich point I seot him full despatches last nil('ht. Have not hCIlrd ll'om him,
but as sooo as do, will advise tbat we move down and occupy Iioe of bboal creek. I doubt
if enemy meditates immediate advance. Think tbeir cavILlry nre operutiug elsewhere, Hnd
they are waiting for it. Pri80ner who belollgs to ::lei Virginia regiment, who helped to bu ild
their bridge, reports thn.t Hardee's corps crossed TuesJay, aud t.hat tbey have no other force
tbis side. Tbey bad about a division at the fight yesterday.
.
"JNO. M. CROXTON,
"Briga,dicl General."

I forward also following, just received from Gcneral Schofield:
"JOHNSONVILLE, November 6, ]864-7 p. m.
" Major General THOMAS:
"Hflve just an-ived bere. Co:ooel Gallop's sconts have returned. Report only small
cavalry fOl'ceenemy tbis side river. There appears ,\Iso only to be smA.1l force and no artil-·
lery opposite here. Think Colonel Gallop'S brig"de will be sufficient for tbis plfl ce, bnt will
examine ground in morning and report definitely. Think it would be well to detain all troops
at Nashvilll' except those whicb belong to Colonel Gallop's brigade.
"J. M. SCHOFIELD,
" Major General."

I shall concentrate all General Sch~fieFc1's troops at Pulaskj, with exception
of Colonel Gallop'S brigade. which, for preaent, will leave at Johnsonville.
General \Yilson hasjust arrived hcrc and arranged with me this evening. for a
complete remount and thorough organizing of the cavalry. Think we shall
have no further trouble with the cavalry cxcepting that attending getting hOl'ses
to the front. Have just heard from General C}ranger at Decatur, who reports
a reconnoissance from his post had just returned from within eight (8) miles of
Courtland. Mct eight hundred (SOO) enemy's cavalry, all Texas troops, at
] .... ox's creek, drove them a milc bcyond, but could obtain no information in ad
dition to that heretofore reported. 'J'he outpost at Brown's ferry reports only
fcw rebel cavalry on opposite shore, who made no attempt to cross. All of
General Stauley's troops are now at Pillaski in position for enemy should he at
tempt to advance. The cavalry is well up to encmy's position, and will be
able to give the earliest information of his movements north.

GEO. H. THOMAS,
iVIaior General,
HEADQUARTERS ~fILITARY DI\-ISION OF THE l\fISSI8SJPPI,
In tlWfitld, Kingston, Ga., November 6, 1864.
DE>l.R GENERAL: I have heretofore tclegraphed and written YOll pretty
fnlly. but I still have some thoughts in my busy brain that should be confided
to you as a key to future development!'.
The taking of Atlanta broke upon Jeff, Davis 80 suddenly as to disturb the
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equilibrium of his usually well-balanced temper, so that at Aug-u sta, Macon,
Montgomery, aud Columbia, SOllth Caroli~a, he let out ~ome of bis tbough~B
which otherwise he would have kept to Illmself. As he IS not only the PresI
dent of tbe soutbern confederacy, but also its comnrander-in-chief, we are
bound to attach mure importance to his words than we would to those of II
mcre civil chief magistrate.
'l'bc whole burden of his song consists in the statement that Sherman's com
munications must bc broken and his army destroyed. Now, it is a well settled
principle that if we can prevent his su~ceeding in his threat we defeat him, and
derive all the moral advantages of a victory. 'rhus far Hood and Beauregard
conjointly have utterly failed to inwrrupt my supplies or communications. My
railroad and telegraph are now in good order from Atlanta back to the Ohio
river. Hi s losses in men at Allatoona, Resaca, Ship's Gap, and Decatur, exceed
in number ours at the block-houses at Big Shanty, Allatoona creek, and Dal
ton; and the rapidity of his flight from Dalton to Gadsden takes from him all
the merit or advantage claimed for his skilful and rapid lodgement on my rail
road. The only que:;tion in my mind is, whethcr I ollght not to have dogged
him far over into Mississippi, trusting to s·ome happy accident to bring him to
bay and to battle; but I then thought that by so doing I would play into his
Ilands, by being drawn or decoyed too far away from our original line of ad
vance. Besides, I had left at Atlanta a corps and guards along the railroad
back to Chattanooga, which might have fallen an easy prey to his superior cav
airy. I felt compelled, therefore, tu do what is nsually a mistake ill war-di
vide my ('orceE-sem1 a part back into Tennessee, retaining the balallce here.
As I have before informed you, I sent Stanley back directly from Gayles
ville and l::ichofidd from Rome, both of whom have reached their destination;
and thus far Hooel, who has brought up at Florence, is further from my com
munications than when he started; and I have in Tennessee a force numerically
greater than his, well commanded and well organized; so that I feci no uneasi
ness on the score of Hood reaching my main communications.
My last accounts from General 'Thomas, are to 9.30 last night, when Hood's
army was about Florence in great distress about. provisions, as it wdl must be,
and that Devill<'orl'est was down about .Johnsonville, making havoc amo" 6 the
gunboats and transports. But Schofield's troops were arriviug at Johnsonville
and a fleet of gunboats was reported coming tip fnm below, able to repair that
trouble. You know that that line ()f supplies was only opened for summer's
use, when the Cumberland is not to be depended upon. We now have abund
ant supplies at Atlanta, Chattanooga, and Nashville, with the Louisville and
Na8hville railroad and the Cumberland river unmolested; 80 tlmt I reg-ord
Davis's threat to get his army on my rear, or on my communications, as a
miserable failure.
Now, as to the second branch of my proposition: I admit tllat the first ob
ject should be the destruction of that army; and if Beauregard moves his in
fantry and artillery up into the pocket about Jackson alld Paris, I will fepl
strongly tempted to move 'Thomas dirpctly against him, and myself move rap
idly by Decatur and Purdy, to cut off his retreat. But this would involve tile
abandonment of Atlanta, and a retrograde movement which would be very
doubtful of expediency or success; for, as a matt.er of course, Beauregard, who
watched me with bis cavalry and his friendly citizens, would have timely no
tice, and would slip out and escape, to regain what we have earned at 80 much
cost. I am more t.hfl.n satisfied that Beauregard has not t.he nerye to attack for
tificat.ions, or t.o meet me in open battle; fl.nd it would be a great achievement
for him to make me abandoned Atlanta by mere threats and mancenvres.
These are the reasons which haye determined my former movements.
I have employed the last ten (10) days in mnning to the rear the sick
and wounded and worthles~, and all the vast amount of stores accumulated by
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ORr army in the advance-aiming to organize this branch of my army into four
well-commanded corps, encumbered by only one (1) gun to a thousand men,
and provisions and ammunition which can be loaded up in our mule wagons,
so that we can pick up and start on the shortest notice. I reckon thlit by the
10tb instant this end will be reached, and by that date I also will have the
troopS all paid; tbe presidential election over and Ollt of our way; and I hope
the early storms of November, now prevailing, will also give us the chance of a
long period of fine healthy weather for campaigning. '1'hen the question pre
sents itself: "vVhatshall be done 1" Onthesupposition,always, that Thomas
can hold the line of the Tennessee, and very shortly be able to assume the of
fensive, as against Beauregard, I propose to act in such manner against the
material resources of the south as utterly to negative Davis's boasted threat and
promises of protection. If we can march a well-appointed army right through
his territory, it h a demonstration to the world-foreign and domestic-that we
have a power which Davis cannot resist. This may not be war, but rather
statesmanship; nevertheless, it is overwhelming to my mind that there are
thousands of people abroad and in the south who will reason thus: 1f the north
can march an army right through the south, it is proof positive that the north
can prevail in this contest, leaving only open the question of its willingness to
use that power. Now, Mr. Lincoln's election, (which is assured,) coupled with
the conclusion thus reached, makes a complete logical whole. Even without a
battle, the results, operating upon the minds of sensible men, would produce
fruits more than compensating for the expense, trouble, aud risk.
Admitting this reasoning to ue good, that such a movement per se be right,
still there may be reasonR why one route would be better than another. '1'hore
are three from Atlanta-southeast, south, and southwest-all open, with no se
rious enemy to oppose at present.
Thefirst would carry me across the only east and west railroad remaining
to the confederacy, which would be destroyed, and thereby the communications
between the armies of Lee and Beauregard severed. Incidentally, I might de
stroy the enemy's depots at Macon and Augusta, and reach the sea-shere at
Charleston, 01' Savannah; 'from either of which points I could re-enforce our ar
mies in Virginia.
The second and easiest route would be due south, following, substantially,
the valley of Flint river, which is very fertile and well supplied, and fetching
up on the navigable waters of the Appalachicola, destroying en route the same
railroad, taking up the prisoners of war still at Andersonville, and destroying
about four hundred thousand (400,000) bales of cotton near Albany and Fort
Gaines. '1'his, however, would leave the army in a bad position for future
movements.
The tltird, down the Chattahoochee to Opelika and Montgomery, thence to
Pensacola or 'fensas bayou, in communication with Fort Morgan. 'l'his latter
ronte would enable me at once to co-operate with General Canby in the reduc"
tion of Mobile, and occnpation of the line of the Alabama.
In my judgment, lhe first would have a material efl'ect upon your campaign
in Virginia; the second would be the safest of execution; but the third would
more properly fall within the sphere of my own command, and have a direct
bearing upon my own enemy, "Beauregard." If, therefore, I should start be
fore I hear further from you, or before further developments turn my conrse, you
may take it for granted that I have moved 'via Griffin to Barnsvine; that I break
up the 1'01ld between Columbus and Macon good, and tnen, if I feign on Colum
bus, will move via Macon and Millen to Savannah, 01' if I feign on Macon you
may take it for granted I have shot off towards Opelika, Montgomery, and Mo
bile bay or Pensacola.
I will not attempt to send couriers back, but trust to the Richmond papers to
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keep you well advised. 1 will give you notice by telegraph of the exact time
of my departure.
.
General Steedman is here to clear the railroad back to Chattanooga, and 1
will see that the road is broken completely between the Etowah and the Chat
tahoochee, including their bridges, and that Atlanta itself is utterly destroyed.
1 am, witb respect,
.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Lieut. General U . S. GRANT,

Comrnander-in-Cltiif, City Poi':1.t, Virginia.

J
[Cipher.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY nlVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefield, Kingston, Ga.; Novemher 7, 1864.
Major General HALLECK, Was!til1gton, D. C. :
By the 10th the election wiII be over, the troops all paid, and all our surplus
property will be back to Chattanooga. On that day or the following, if affairs
should remain as now in 'l'enllessee, 1 propose to begin the movement which 1
have hitherto fully de8cribed .
. 1 can hear of no Jarge force to our front, and, according to General Thr.mas,
Hood remains about Tuscumbia, and he feels perfectly con£dent of his ability
to take care of him.
You can safely communicate with me for the next. three (3) days.

W. '1'.

~HERMAN,

Major General.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\:IIS~ISSIPPI,
In the field, Kingston, Ga., November 7, 1S64.
Major General G. H. THOMAS, Naslwille, Tennessee:
Your despatch of to-day just received. "1 think Beauregard is checkmated.
1 will be all ready by the lOth, but will give you more positive notice in a day
or two. Glad that A. J. Smith is heard from. All men belonging to llia two divi
sions that are not in hospital you will order in my name from Memphis. I
would like to know, if possible, jf Hood's whole army is at Tuscumbia, or has
gone towards Corinth.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISIO:\T OF THE .MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefield, Kingston, Ga., Novemher S, 1864.
COMMANDING OFFICERS if all posts:
This is the min 1 have been waitillg for, and as soon as it is over we will be

off.
W. T. SHERMAN, Mojor fJeneml.

HEADQUARTERS Mll.IT>\RY D,VISION OF THE MISSISSIP.PI,
In tlte field, Hingston, Ga., N01:ember 8, 186-i.
Major General H. W. HALLECK, WasMngton, D. C.:
Despatch of' to-day received. All my preparations will be completed by the
10th. It is now raining, which is favomble, as the chances are, after it clears
away, we will have a long spell of£ne weather for marching. General The !as
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has been instmcted to assume the offensive as soon as possible, anel I will send
him a copy of your despatch, that he may know of the contemplated movement
on ·the river by Hurlbut.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Majo'r General.
CITY POINT, Virginia, 10k p. m., 7th.
Major General SHERMAN:
Your despatch of this evening received. I see no present reason for chang.
ing your plan; should any arise you will see it; or if I do, I will inform you.
I think everything here favorable now.
Great good fortune attend you. I believe you will be eminently successful,
and at worst can only make a march less fruitful of results than hoped for.
U. S.GRANT,
Lieutenant General.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION O~' THE MISSISSIPPI.
In tkefield, K ingston, Ga" November 8, 1864.
TYLER, Louisville, Kentucky:
Despatch me to-morrow night and the next night a summary of all news;
especially of elections, that I may report them to Governor Brown, at Milledge
ville, where I expect a friendly interview in a few days.
Keep this very secret, for the world will lose sight of me short1y, and you
will heal' worse stories than when I went to Meridian. J elf. Davis's thirty (30)
days are up for wiping us out, and we are not wiped out yet by a good deal.
Ewing reached here to-day. All well.
'
.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major Genel'al.
[Cipher.]
NASHVILLE, November 9, 1864-9 p. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
Your two despatches of 6 p. m., 8 and 9 a. m., to-day, are received. General
Croxton, from Four-Mile creek, reports yesterday, 8 p. m., that river has risen
more than two feet on shoals, enough to make six (6) feet below them. A scout
from over the river reports the bulk of Hood's army still on that side; and have
also a report from General Granger, who says Elk river is stiIlllP, and that t.wo
couriers crossed in skiff last evening, who communicated with Rogersville.
General Croxton still holds east bank of Shoa1 creek, but enemy have a heavy
force on west bank, supposed to be one corps. The enemy is reported to have
one at Florence, and one corps on south side of the river opposite Florence.
It is also reported that Roddy has gone to Corinth. The contradictory nature
of these reports indicate, plainly, however, that the entire 1nf,\Otry force of the
enemy is in and about Florence and 'l'uscumbia. General Hatch reports yes
terday from 'l'aylor's Spring, Alabama, that he intended attacking enemy this
morning along the entire line, to ascertain where the enemy is and the position
he holds. Your despatch for Lieutenant General Grant, City Point. marked
immediately and important, will go forward by special messenger by first train
in the morning.
GEO. H. THOMAS,
Major Geneml.
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l\IILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the fi eld, Kingston, Ga., November 10, 1864.
Brigadier General JOHN :M. CORSE, Rome, Georgia:
In the execution of sealed orders No. 115, you will destroy to-night all public
property not needed by your command, all foundries, mills, work-shops, ware
houses, railroad depots, and other storehouses convenient to the railroad, toge
ther with all wagon shops, tanneries or other factories useful to our enemy.
Destroy the bridges completely, and then move your command to-morrow to
Kingston and beyond, passing General Davis's command, after which proceed by
easy marches till you overtake your corps and report to 'its commander.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.

MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\iISSISSPPI,
In the fi eld, King ston. Ga., November 10, 1864.
C. A. DANA, Assistant S ecretary of liVar, TVasMngton:
If indiscreet newspaper men publish information too near the truth, counter
act its effect by publishing other paragraphs calculated to mislead the enemy
such as Sherman's army has been much re-enforced, especially in the cavalry,
and he will soon move in several columns in a circuit 80 as to catch Hood's
army. Sherman's destination is not Charleston, but Selma, where he will meet
an army from the Gulf, &c., &c.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THB MISSISSIPPI,
In tkefield, Kingston, Ga., November 10,1864.
General THOMAS, Nashville:
Your despatch of 5 p. m. is received. All will be ready to start from here the
day after to-morrow. Keep me well advised. I think you will find Hood
marching off, and you should be ready to follow him. Decatur, Tu::!caloosa,
Columbus and Selma are all good points to forage and feed an army. Let me
keep Beauregard busy, and the people of the south will realize his inability to
protect them.
W.T. SHERMAN,
-,-"vlajor General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
I.", tlufield, Kingston, Ga., November 11, 1864.
Major General H. W. HALLECK,
Headquarters United States Army, Washington, D. C.:
My arrangements are now all complete, and the railroad cars are being sent
to the rear. Last night we burned all foundries, mills, and shops of every kind
in Rome, and to-morrow I leave Kingston, with the rear guard. for Atlanta,
which I propose to dispose of in a similar manner, and to start on the 16th on
the projected grand raid. All appearances still indicate that Beauregatd has
got back to his old hole at Corinth, and I hope he will enjoy it. .My army
prefers to enjoy the fresh sweet potato fields of the Ocmulgee. I have balanced
all the fio-ures well. and am satisfied that General Thomas has in Tennessee a
force sufficient for all probabilities, and I have urged him. the moment Heaure·
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gard turns south, to cross the Tennessee at Decatur and push straight for Selma.
To-morrow our wires will be broken, and this is probably my last despatch. I
would like to have Foster to break the Savannah and Charlestcm road about
pocotaligo about the 1st of December. All other preparations are to my entire
satisfaction.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major Gneeral.
:MARIETTA, November 11, 1864.
Captain L. M. DAY'f.ON, Aide-de-Camp:
Four deserters came in this morning; left Montgomery on 2d; came to Ope
lika on cars; left that place on 4th; passed Carrollton on 9th. Hood was at
Corinth. All convalescent soldiers now being sent to that point. Some infantry
and fifteen hundred (1,500) cavalry at Opelika. Three brigades of cavalry at
Carrollton, and five regiments at Villa Rica. Small force at West Point and
Newnan. Cars run to Newnftn. No information regarding Atlanta and Ma
con railroad. Citizens from Carrollton, and other points in that direction, think
we are retreating from Atlanta.
J. KILPATRICK,
Brzgadier General.
ATLANTA, November 11, 186:1.
Major General SHERMAN:
The army of Tennessee have obtained and haTe got in their wagons all they
can haul and all they want. Same of 20th army corps. There is great plenty
of salt, coffee, salt meat, pepper and soap here. The 14th army corps may
want a little more bread, and, perhap~, a little more sugar. I have about one
hundred thou8and (100,000) rations bread for 14th army corps; twenty-two
thousand(22,000) rations sugar. I do not know how much General Davis may
have on hand, bllt presume he has two hundred thousand (200,000) rations of
bread. Everything is loaded in Atlanta save what is held for the 14th army
corps. There are at least one million two hundred thousand (1,200,000) ra
tions of the principal rations in hands of troops and available.
A. BECKWITH, Colonel, o/c.
ATLANTA, GA., November 11, 1864.
Major General SHERMAN:
With what the army now has in its (provision) wagons, what is between here
and Killgeton, and what I have here in store, I think I can make out five (.'5)
days' grain, commencing with to-morrow.
L. C. EASTON, Chiif Quartermaster.

[Cipher.]

N ASHVILLE, November 11, 1864-9 p. m.
Major General SHERMAN:
Following from Granger received to-day. It confirms previously reported
position of the enemy:
DECATUR,.I Ith-IO

a. m.

Two men froJa tenth Tennessee, made prisoners at Florence, escaped Saturday nig'ht from
the rebels. They confirm report of two corps having crossed. One corps still on south bank.
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They asscrt· that cnemy MC sliB ,"ery badly off for clothing, many being barefoot, lmt they
Ilre expecting clothing by tmin. They say railroad is not completed to Tuscumbia. but only
to Cherokee, fifteen (15) miles from there. They have train of wagons from Cherokee, alld
one pontoou bridge ut the foot of the island above old railroad bridge. They say enemy are
fortifying. Talk in their camps is, they are going to advance on Nashville.
R. S. GRANGER, Brigadier General.

Stanley from Pulaski reports nothing .new. Water still very high. It is
hoped the rise would carry off the enemy's bridge. They say it is trestled at
both ends, with pontoons in the middle. Deserters say Georgia troops are dis
gusted and are deserting. Received despatch from General Washburne to-day,
dated Memphis, 8th. He says advices from Corinth that -but few troops there
then; that cavalry had brought up a lot of conscripts, absentees from Hood's
army, who wept towards TU8cumbia. Also reports enemy repairing road from
Cherokee to Tuscumbia. About ~9th ultimo four thousand (4,000) rebcl
soldiers came down Blue Mountain railroad to Selma, and were sent to Hood
by the way ' of Meridian and Corinth; also, ten (10) car-loads ammunition
from Selma. The impression is that Beauregard intends to make Corinth his
base, supplies being sent up constantly on the Mobile and Ohio railroad. He
was to gend out cavalry reconnoissance ()th, but says his force not strong enough
to threaten Mobile and Ohio railroad much. Have not heard from General A.
J. Smith's troops since last report, but daily expecting him here. No reports
from Hatch or Croxton to-day. Rear-Admiral Lee informs me he is pushing
to put one iron-clad on Tennessee river, one on Cumberland, with a third con
venient to be placed on either, according to necessity of the case.
GEO. H. THOMAS,
Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THB MISSISS,J PPJ,

In the field, Kingston, Ga., November 11. 1864
:Major General THOMAS, Naskville, Tennessee.
Despatch of to-night received. All right. I can hardly believe Beauregard
would attempt to work against Nashville from Corinth as a base at this stage
of the war, but all information seems to point that way. If he does, you will
whip him out of his boots. But I rather think you will find commotion in his
camp in a day or two. Last night we burned Rome, and in two more days will
burn Atlanta, and he must discover that I am not retreating. but, on the con
trary, fighting for the very heart of Georgia. About a division of rebel cavalry
made its appearance this morning south of the Coosa river, opposite Rome, and
fired on the rear guard as it withdrew. Also, two days ago some of I verson'fI
cavalry, about eight hundred, (800,) approached Atlanta from the direction of
Decatur with a section of guns and swept round towards Whitehall, and disap
peared in the direction of Rough and Ready. 'l'hese also seem to indicate that
Beauregard expected us to retreat. I hear of about fifteen hundred (1,500) in
fmitry down at Carrollton, and also some infantry at .Jonesboro,' but what num
bers I cannot estimate. These are all the enemy I know to be in this neigh
borhood, though a rumor is that Breckinridge has arrived with £?me from West
Virginia. To-morrow I begin the movement laid down in my Special Field
Order 115, and shall keep things moving thereafter. By to-morrow morning
all trains will be at or north of Kingston, and you can have the exclusive use
of all the rolling stock. By using detachments of recruits and dismounted cav
alry in your fortifications, you will have Schofield, and Stanley, and A. J.
Smith, strengthened by eight or ten new regiments, and ill of Wilson's cavalry,
you could safQ!y invite Beauregard across the 'l'ennessee, and pJ1event his ever
returning. I still believe, however, that the public clamor will force him to
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turn and follow me, in which event you should cross at Decatur anel move
directly towards Selma as far as you can transport supplies. The probabilities
are, the wires win be broken to-morrow, and that all communication will cease
between us; but I have directed the main wire to be left, and will use it if pos
sible, and wish you to do the same. You may act, however, on the certainty
that I sally from Atlanta on the 16th with about sixty thousand (60,000) men,
well provisioned, but expecting to live liberally on the country.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.

HEADQXARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Kingston, Novemoer 12, 1864.
General HOWARD, Smyrna:
I start this morning. As soon as all the trains have passed north you may
begin the work on the railroad. I want your army across the Chattahoochee
on the third day. J. E. Smith and Oorse are marching to-day. Davis will
leave here in a few hours.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
'in the field, Kmgston, November 12, 1864.
General STEEDMAN, Chattanooga:
I start this morning. All the trains are here, and will be despatched north.
As soon as the last one has passed Adairsville, draw in the garrisons and begin
the work prescribed in order one hundred and fifteen (115.) Telegraph me to
night at Allatoona all information, and keep General Thomas well advised of your
actions.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.

[Cipher. ]

NASHVILLE, November 12, 1864-8.30 a. m.
:Major General SHERMAN:
Your despatch of 12 o'clock last night received. I have no fears that Beau-'
regard can do us any harm now, and it' he attempts to follow you I will follow
him as far as possible. If he does not follow you, I will then thoroughly or
ganize my troops, and, I believe, shall have men enough to ruin him unless he
gets out of the way very rapidly. '1'he country of middle Alabama, I learn,
is teeming with supplies this year, which will be greatly to our advantage. I
have no additional news to report from the direction of Florence. I am now
convinced that the greater part of Beauregard's army is near Florence ann Tus
cumbia, and that you will at least have a clear road before you for several days,
and that your success will fully equal your expectations.
GEORGE H. THOMAS,

Major General.
(This was the last despatch received before cutting communications and start
ing for Savannah.)
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H8AOQUARTEIlS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
in tile field, Cartersville, November 12, 1864.
Major General THOMAS, Naslwille:
Despatch received. All right.
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
lVIaj01" General.
(Here wires were cut and all comrilUnication ceased.)

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Atlanta, Ga., November 15, 1864.
GENERAL: The general-in-chief directs me to say that, upon your arrival at
Madison, he desires that you will, if it car, be done without too much delay,
send eastward to the Oconee river and destroy tLe railroad bridge. By looking
at the map you will see that a force sufficient to do this work can be sent from
Mauison, and afterwards join you further on. It is important the bridge should
be destroyed.
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. lH. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
Major General SLOCCM,
Commanding Left Wing, ~.

HEADQUARTEIlS MILITARY DIVISIO;';' OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tile field, near Yellow River, Ga., Novemher 18, 1864.
Despatch received. All is well with this column, which will be to-night on
the east side of the Ulcofauhachee, aud to-morrow will take the Milledgeville
road, leaving you the Eatonton road_ Don't be in a hurry, but break up that
railroad as far as the Oconee, in the most thorough manner, so that every rail
will be disabled; better do that work well now when there is no opposition and
you will have to give it your personal attentioll, else it will be slighted by your
officers; impress on them its great importance, and that if done well now, it will
not have to be done over at some future time under less favorable circumstances.
I had every man of Davis's command at work yesterday all day and into the
night, and yet they slighted some of their work, but I will set them at work
again to-day between the Yellow and Alcov), (Ulcofauhachee) rivers, about Cov
ington_ Our own experience shows how easily roads may be relaid if we have
iron; therefore I want each bill' of iron actually twisted either around a tree or
with one of the hooks.
One division will be amply sufficient to go down to the bridge on Oconee. If
you reach ]~atonton by Monday it will be early enough. Keep your men fresh,
and devour large quantities of potatues and corn along the route.
W. T. SHERMAN,
jyIajol' General.
Major General SLOCUM,
Commanding Left Wing, .ye.

HEADQUARTERS M,LITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefield, Cobb's Plantation, Noven.ler 22, 1864.
GENERAL: I am directed by the general-in-chief to write you as "follows:
The march of this wing has been since leaving Atlanta in two columns, and
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The 14th corps is now on the Hillsboro' road,

vel
..
b'
I
t (10) mi,les west of Milledcreville, and the 20th corps must now e III t lC
en'lt"1
cap
..• , IzavinO'
- - ., marched
. by the Eatonton road. The Georgia railroad, from
and including the Oconee bridge, west to Lithonia, is well destroyed. ~roops
in fine condition, having fed high on sweet potatoes and poultry. StOC~{ IS also
doing well, though the roads have been very heavy. The gen.eral deSires y~u
will report to him at Milled'geville to-morrow, (where he ~,Ill go early,) 1U
detail, your operations since leaving Atlanta, and also the pO~ltiOn of your com~
mand in view of his making further orders. In the mean time you cannot do
too much permanent damage to that railroad east of Macon and about G.ordon.
You will also notify General Kilpatrick a similar report is desired of him.
I am, general, respectfully yours, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
General HOWARD,
Commanding Army of tl~e Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DI\'ISION OF 'IHE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlLefield, Milledgeville, Ga., November 23, 1864.
:Major General HOWARD,
Commanding Army of the Tennessee:
By instruct.ions of the general-in-chief, I give you the following directions:
contilllle to destroy the railroad eastward to the Oconee in the most complete
and thorough manner, burning and twisting every rail, and the same for a dis
tance to the west towards Macon; also destroy the Oconee bridge. You may
lay your pontoon over the Oconee, but do not crOSR any of your command until
further orders. Hardee has probably swung around via Albany for Savannah,
which the general says is all right, and he don't care particularly. Kilpatrick
will be moved here or in this vicinity for the present. The probability is, we
will concentrate at or near Sandersville. Prosecute the railroad destruction in
the most thorough manner and communicate with the general-in-chief frequently.
I am, general, respectfully Y0ul'S, &e.,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltejicld, Tennille Station, Ga., November 27, 18G4-10.15 a. m.
GENRRAL: 'rhe general commanding is now at this point and has put in 000
t.ion two (2) divisions of the 14th curpo without wagons from Sandersville, by
Feun's bridge, to Louisville. The 20th corps with all the traius of the left wing
will move to Louisville by the road passing through Davisboro'. He wishes
you to move your two corps eastward on the two roads, starting from Irwin's
Cross-roads, as follows: the right column crossing Ohoopee river, straight for
Johnson's; thence along the main Savannah road to the first point where it in
tersects the road from Swainsboro', through Oanoochee, Bark Oamp, and Rocky
Oreek church, to Waynesboro'. At that point the commanding officer should
have instructions to turn towards Station No.9, in the absence of other orders.
'rhe left column to take the road from Irwin's Oross-roads direct towards Louis
ville until it intersects the road from Sandersville, next south of the railroad and
south of 'Villiamson's Swamp creek until abreast of Station No. 10, (or Sebasto
pol,) where it hi probable we will cross the Ogeechee. The general proposei!
to attend this latter column himself.
Please rellew your instructions to the detail breaking up the railroad from
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Oconee to Tennille not to be in too great a hurry, but to do their work wAll.'
From this point it can join its propAr corps on either of' the above named routes.
'I'he general Hnds it ditlicult to get information of roads, but those described ex
ist on all our ma.ps.
Very respectfully, your obedient l3ervant,
HENRY HITCHCOCK,
Major and Assistant Adjutant General.
Major General O. O. HOWARD,
Commanding Army of tlw Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\fISSIRSIPPI,
In tIle field, Ga., Station 9~, November 30, 1864-3 p. m.
Major General SLOCUM, Commanding Left Wing,~.:
Your despatch of 7 p. m., 29th, just received, and the genera1-in-chief
directs th at you moye your whole command by all practicable roads in the di
rection of :Millen, k eeping well to the north in the neighborhood of Bark Camp,
Birdsville and Buck Head church, making a lodgement 011 the railroad Horth of
Millen, dest.roying a section of track in the direction of Augusta, and turning on
Millen in case your hear the sounds of battle.
rVe are at station 9ih marked Burton on om maps, and will finish the railroad
rip to Millen.
As we are a day ahead, you will have to march pretty briskly.
L. M. DAYTON, Aide.de-Camp.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSIi'iSIPPI,
In tlwfield, Station 9, Georgza, December 1, 1864 .
GENERAL: Yours of this date from opposit,e No.8 is at hand, which I
acknowledge by direction of the general-in-chief.
H e has read yom order to General Blair, and says " all right." He does not
wish you to move to-morrow further than abreast of No.7.
General Slocum i~ ' now abreast of us here, aud to-morrow will reach the
vicinity of Buck Head church, where there will be some delay to. us, while
Slocum is swinging around, and you may calculate on staying at No.7 a day or
two for us to get up even. At present Wheeler is very active, and Kilpatrick
is operating in connflxion with General Slocum. You will make disposition to
cross at No.7, but whether it will be necessary to do 80 will depend on the
dispositions of the enemy.
I am, general, yours, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
Mlljor General HOWARD,
Commanding Al'my of the Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MI:';lSISSIPPI,
In the field, Station 9, December 1, 1864.
GE~ERAL: Your despatch of 12 m. yesterday just received, and Captai~
Audenreid has also returned. Your opel'ations have been entirely satisfactory
to the general-in·chief. He wishes you to move on the flank of the left wing,
holding your command well in hand for further work, but always giving the
enemy aU he wants when he offers you battle. As regards retaliation, you must
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be very careful as to the COlTcctness of any information you may receive about
the enemy murdering or mutilating our men. You may keep the prisoners you
have or turn any portion of them over to General Slocum's infantry to guard,
and keep such as you may wish to retain for yonr own object. You may com
municate with Wheeler by flag of truce, and notify him of the conduct of his
command toward OUI' men; and that you shall retaliate, which you may do until
you feel satisfied. When our men are found and you are fully convinced the
enemy have killed them after surrender in fair battle, or have mutilated their
bodies after having been killed in fair battle, you may hang and mutilate man
for man without regard to r a n k . '
I am, general, respectfully yours, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
Brig. Gen. J. KILPATRICK,
Command1'ng Cavalry Di1:ision.

HEADQUARTBRS :MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\fI~SISSIPPI,
In the field, neal' Millen, Ga., December 2,1864.
GENERAL: 'rhe general-in-chief has made camp near the mouth of Buck
Head creek and the troops are passing over into Millen. He wishes you to
morrow to make a good break of the railroad fi-om .Millen towards Augusta,
to the right and left of the points crossed by the 14th and 20th corps, after
whicll to move out and continue the march towa~'d Savannah by two roads,
leaving the one along the railroad for General Dlair. The two roads indicated
on our maps, the one passing near Millen and Hunters mills, and the other
sweeping around by Sharpe's and Buck Oreek post office. will answer; but if one
can be found leading from the upper road through Sylvania towards Halley's
ferry, on the Savannah river, it would an3wer our purpose better for your left
corps. General Kilpatrick will be instructed to confer with you and cover your
rear. Dress to the right on the 17th corps, whose progress you can rate by
the smoke. General Dlair will continue to burn the railroad as he marches, as
far as Ogeechee church. 'rhe general wishes all the heads ofcolumns to be on
the road leading from Millroy to Halley's ferry on the fourth day, including
to·morrow.
,
Oommunicate as often as p08sibl~ with him; but failing to hear from him,
always act in concert with General Blair's column, whi'ch alone is expected to
meet opposition. General Howard, with the 15th corps, will continue on the
south bank of the Ogeechee, ready to turn any position uf the enemy in case
he offer opposition to our progress.
I am, general, very respectfully, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de·Camp.
Major General H. W. SLOCUM,
Commanding Right lVing.

"

.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, ncar Millen, Ga" December 2, 1864.
GENERAL: The army will move on Savannah, delaying only to continue the
destruction of the railroad from Millen as far as Ogeechee church. General
How& will contiuue to move along the south bank of the Ogeechee, General
Blair along the railroad, and General Slocum by the two roads lying north of
the railroad, between it and the Savannah river. The general wishes you to
confer with General Slocum, to make a strong feint up ill the direction of
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Waynesboro, and then to cover his rear from molestation by dashes of cavalry.
I send you copies of two letters fi'om members of Wheeler's staff, which will
interest you; after redding, please return them for file in this office.
am, general, respectfully yours, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-CamD.
General KILPATRICK,
Commanding Cavalry Division.

r

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tile field, near Millen, Ga., December 2, 1864.
GENERAL: '1'he next movement wiII be on Savannah; your two corps mov
ing along down the Ogeechee; General Blair to destroy the railroad as far as
Ogeechee church; and the 15th corps keeping on the south and west bank, ready
to cross over in case of opposition to General Blair; otherwise it will not cross
unW near Eden No.2. General Slocum will take the two roads north of the
railroad and between it and the Savannah river. As he will have to make a
wide detour, we must allow him until the fourth day to reach the road from
MiIIroy to HaIley'S ferry, on the Savannah river; this will make slow marching
for you, but, as a general rule, the real' of the 15th corps should be about
abreast of General Blair's head of column. The general has a Savannah
paper of yesterday, from which he notices the enemy still remain in donbt as to
our intentions, being divided between Macon, Augusta, and Savannah; and
also that an expedition of gunboats has passed up the Broad river toward
Ooosawahatchee.
If at any time during your progress you judge it feasible, you might de
spatch a small, bold party of scouts down .towards Hinesville to burn some
culverts, and tear up some track, and cut the telegraph wires in several placet!
on the Savannah and Gulf railroad, over which the city of Savannah is now
chiefly su\)plied. The fewer the men, and the sooner such a party start, the
better. '1he country is very sparsely settled, and very favorable for such an
expedition.
am, general, &c.,
L. nL DAYTON, Aid-de-Camp.
Major General O. O. HOWARD,
Commanding A'fmy qf the Tennessee.

r

HEADQUARTERS :;)1ILI'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlufield, No. 5t, C. R. R., December 4, 1864-¥ p. m.
GENERAL: Your note of 10 a. m. has been received. '1'he day has been so
good that General Blair has got to the point on our map indicated by the inter
section of the main road with that leading through Sylvania, Hunter's Mills,
And Paris Academy, viz: foul' (4) miles west of Halcyon Dale. He keeps
three brigades breaking railroad abreast of him. His advance, on arrival here,
WIH\ fired on, but by parties who took good care to fire at long range and take
to their heels. l\1y judgment is, that if any oppositioll is made to us this side
of Savannah, it will occur near Ogeechee church; but Howard's movement south
of Ogeechee, by Millroy, will turn that position.
You have nothing to apprehend on your front, but should look to your rear,
especially on Genel'lll Davis's flank, until you get in the neck between ~geo
chee church and Hailey'S ferry. r want you to report to me frequently, but,
in the absence of orders, to move your entire wing, with Kilpatrick's cavalry,
in the direct.ion of Springfield and Monteith, getting your left flank 011 the
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Savannah and Charleston railroad about Saint Augustine creek. General
Blair will continue to move along the railroad, and the 15tll corps will con
tiuue on the west side of the Ogeecbee until abreast of Eden No.2.
Vif e continue to find abundance of forage, and all our animals are in first.
rate condition. Nevertheless, I want to impress upon all the importance of fill
ing all empty wagons; for it may be to our interest to act rapidly, without
waiting to draw supplies from our new base.
If our marching on this flank is too fast for you, please notify me, and I will
check it, as I am aware you are moving on a large circle.
We heard the firing to-day which you report, which, from its rate of fire, I
inferred to be from Kilpatrick, who is fond of using artillery.
I do not know that I reported to you that at Millen we got a despatch t.hat
Bragg proposed to follow us with ten thousand (10,000) men from Augusta.
If we can draw him down towards Savannah, we can turn on him and send
him off at a tangent.
I am, general, &c.
W. T. SHERMAN.
Major General.
Major General SLOCUM, Commanding Lift Wing, 4'1:.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MI~slssIPpr,
In the field, Ogeeclue Chure/t, Ga., December 5, 1864.
GENERAL: Since sending the messenger to yon l,his morning, General Blair
bas entered this place almost unopposed. Some field-works are fresh, and, so
far as I have examined, would be such as would be thrown up by five thousand
(5,000) inexperienced hands.
General Slocum reports he will be to-night at the point where his road next
north of this intersects the one from here to Poor Robin; but he has not heard
from Generals Davis and Kilpatrick since he heard their firing yesterday morn
ing. Davis has orders to move from the point where he separated from Slocum,
viz: Buckhel!,d church to Halley'S ferry, abreast of this on the Savannah,
via Sylvania. I have sent a courier to General Slocum to communicate with
Davis at once, and report. to me at what moment he will be ready to move 011.
You will observe that with Davis at Halley'S, we threaten South Carolina,
and to that extent will confuse our enemy; but I will not lose a moment, only
we must move in concert, or else will get lost. You may make all the disposi
tions to cross at No ~ 3, but the point No.2 is the true one, unless modified by
10M] geography.
I will dis~urb the railroad but little south of this, as we may have use for it
out this far; still, Blair can burn the bridges and culverts, and burn enough
barns to mark the progress of his head of column. I don't want him to start
until I know Davis is abreast.
Yours, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Mlljor General HowARD,
Commanding Army of the Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISlo:\, OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In theficld, No. 42 Ogeecltee Clturclt, December 6, 1864.
GEN ERAL: Your report of December 5 has been received, and gives the
general-in·chief great satisfaction. He begs you to convey to your command
his thanks for their gallant and valuable services in driving the enemy in con-

IS·
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fusion beyond Brier creek, and in destroying those bridges so useful to the
enemy.
_
At your suggestion he has ordered each army corps commander to select
from his command one hundrcd cavalry horses, with a sufficient number of ne
groes to lead them. and to conduct them for your use to General Slocum's col
umn, which is now on the middle Savannah road where it crosses the States
boro' and Halley's ferry road. A copy of that order is enclosed, and you can
adopt yo Ill' own COUl'::;e to secure them. You may always rely upon t.he gen
eral for cavalry horses, as, in order to keep you well mounted, he will dismount
every pm'Eon connected with the infantry not necessary for its efficient. service,
and t.ake team horses, even if the wagons and contents have to be burned.
On this flank matters have moved smoothly, and as we are a good distance
in advance, are lying by for General Davis and yOll\'self to get up abreast.
General Howard is now near Brannan's store, west of the Ogeechee, abi'east of
Springfield. General Blair is here at Ogeechee church, where McLaws, with
about live thousand (5,(100) men, had prepared quite an extensive line of in
trenchments j but Howard's movement outflanked him and he quit without a
fight, and is now supposed to be at Eden No.2, General Slocum is about six
miles north of Ogeechee church, waiting for General Davis to get up abreast
on the Halley'S Ferry road. As S001l as all are up we will move on Savannah
by the four main roads from Braunan's store, Ogeechee church, Springfield,
and th!\ Savannah river road. As Wheeler is disposcd of, you might, for the
sake of forage, divide your command, coming together say about Monteith.
'We find a great deal of forage, but presume our infantry trains consume it all j
still they do not seem to know that rice in the straw, fed in moderation, is mo~t
excellent forage; and you can tllke advantage of it, as you will find an abund
ance along the Savannah and Ogeechee rivers. As you come down, make a
good deal of smoke and fuss about Halley'S (now Hutchinson'S) ferry and
Sister's ferry, as though threatening to cross into South Carolina; and should
Ebenezer creek be up, send word to General Davis to leave his brigade down
until you are acro~s.
'
No llCWS from the outside world of any interest, but the fleet is known to be
watchillg for us, as the citizens report it seuding up rockets every night.
I am, general, with much regard,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de- Camp.
Gcncral KILPATRICK,
Commc..."ding Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISW:'II OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
in thefiellZ, Ogeechee C11,urcl~, December 6, 1864!-3 '~ p. m.
GENERAL: Your despatch of 1.30 p. m. is just received, as also yours of 7
a. m., which was answered. 'I'he general is pleased at the progress of Geueral
Davis, but not knowing where he was, it compelled the halting of this column
here to closc up. To-morrow the general-in-chief expects General Howard to
be at Eden No.2, General Blair at Guyton, and if General Davis's head of col
umn r~aches Ebenezer, and can lay a bridge over that creek, it will an~wer.
He wishes you not to pass Springfield, but from there to commlluicate with him
at Guyton; but in the absence of orders the movement for the day following
shonld be such as to place General Davis at or in advance of St. Augustine
creek; and the column you are with, at 01' near Monteith. General Blair will
be at Eden No.2, and Howard will cross the river (Ogeechee.}
I am, general, yours respectfully,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
:Major General H. W. SLOCUlII,
Onmmanding Lift TVing.
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HEADlWARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ;\ImSISSIPPI,
I1J. the field, Ogeecltee Churck, December 6, 1864-3.45 p. m.
GENERAL: Your dcspatch of to-dllY is just received. Reports from General
Slocnm and General Kilpatrick have also been received; the former will camp
to-night on Turkey creek, in advance of this column, with his command well
closed up. The latter attacked Wheeler neal' Thomas's station, and drove him
through Waynesboro' and across Brier creek in confusion, killing and wounding
a number, alld capturing a hundred of his men; he also bllrned all the bridges
on Brier creek, including (for good) the railroad bridge. To-morrow the entire
army will move, General Slocum's lefL corps reaching Ebenezer, him self Spring
fi eld, and the 17th corps Guyton. 'rhe general-iu-chief desires you in conjunc
tion to reach Eden, opposite No. 2, and while General Blair threatens No.2 by
moving on No. 3, (Guyton,) to effect a crossing at or below No _ 2.
I am, general, yours with regard,
L. M. DAY'l'ON, Aide-de-Camp.
:Major General HOWARD,

Commanding Army of the T ennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

In thejield,

2~

01,'

THE l\IISSISSIPPI,

miles from No.3, December 7,1864.

GEN(,:RAL: Owing to the rain General Blair Jid not reach Guyton to-day,
but is at the point about two and a half (2~) miles northwest of Guyton. The
bridge over the small stream, wit.hout name, is burned, and some obstructions
there are now being removed, so that early in the morning his col limn will move
right forward on the road which passes about two (2) miles west of Guyton,
and about the same distauce east of Eden, where you~ road and ours come to
gether. It will be well if you can find a ro ad passing from Springfield to )lon'
teith and Pooler'S, and General Davis should be inf'tructed to reach St. Augus
tine and the vicinity of Oherokee Hill. We mnst first secure the road indicated
from Oherokee Hill to Silk Hope and Litchfield. We hear that the enemy is
fortifying ill a semicircle around Savannah and about four miles from it.
I am, general, respectfully yours.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General SLOCUM,

Commanding Lift Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlujield, December 8, 1864-7 p. m.
GENERAL: Weare at a point on the road from Millen to Savannah, about
two (2) mil es north of No.2. called Mount Zion church.
General Slocum is but a short distance from us, and will move, to-morrow, on
a road which branches off from this road and comes into the Augusta road ten
(10 ) miles north of' Savannah, where he will effect a junction with Gcnera.1
Davis, destroy that railroad, drive the enemy within his intrenchments , and then
work to the right and form a junction with us on this road as nenr Savannah
as we Illay get. General Blair will move on this road by Pooler's, and so on
uutil we drive the enemy within the intrenchments of Savannah, wherever they
may be.
.
_ The general wishes you to g-et down in the neighborhood of Beverly, Silk
Rop e, or Litchfield, so as to advance in the directio.n of the plank road until we
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come together or communicate by the road which lead~ from Silk Hope to Chero
kee Hill. He aims to push the eneLUY far enough Into Savannah to have t.he
use of the sbell road as a route of supply. If you can possibly do so, he wishes
you to scnd a note by a canoe down-the Ogeech ee, pass the. raih'?ad bridge i~
the ni",ht, and inform the naval commander that we have arnved In fine condI
tion, !~nd are moving directly against Savannah, but for the present do not risk
gh'ing any details.
I am, general, with respect, &c.,

L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
Major General HOWARD,

Commanding Army

if the

Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlufield, Pooler's No.1, December 9, 18G4.
GENERAL: Your despatch from the canal bridge just received. The 17th
corps moved at the usual hour to-day and found the enemy defending the posi
tion coverpd by the ~w amp, about fifteen miles from Savannah. There was some
skirmish fighting and use of artillery on both sides, but General Mower, who
was in advance, handsomely drove the enemy from his positions and works, and
we reached this point in good season.
The 17th corps will move as usual to-morrow morning, and will proceed until
it reaches the main line of the enemy's works, supposed to be about foul' (4)
mile;; fi'om Savannah, when it will work to the right and 'connect with you.
. The general-in-chief desires you to move on the direct rooo on Savannah as
usunl, making progress until the enemy's main line is developed . He also wishes
you to commnnicate with the fleet if possible. General Kilpatrick's command
is divided, covering this and General Davis's column, and reports positively that
Wheeler is on the east side of the Savannah river.
If the 1\11'. Cuyler you have as a pri~oll e r be R. R. Cuyier, brother of Sur
geon Cuyler of the old army, or his son George, the geueral-in-chief wishes you
to send him to us when practicable, and in the mean time treat him as well as
possible. Present the general's best wishes to Mr. King. and say he regrets
Brown had not the good sense to follow his advice.
The general thinks best for you to leave a brigade at the bridge at Fort Al
gyJe, to hold and guard it, as we may need it. We have Hot heard from Gen
eral Slocum direct, but the sonnd of' his guns would place him at Cherokee Hill,
or ncar there; we heard them at sundown.
I am, general, yours, &e.,

L. M. DAY'fON, Aide-de-Camp.
Major General HOWARD,

Commanding Army

of the

Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
1n the field, Poolers, No.1, December D, 18G4.
G EN ERA L: As yet we have heard nothing from you to-day except your gUllS,
nem'ly due north from us, at three to fiv e p. m. General Howard has reported,
and is in POss(;ssion of the Gulf raih-oad; captured one piece of artillery and
some prisollers alld a train of cars. Both eorps have met opposition, but have
overcome it, and Howar d will move the 15th via the pl:tnk road, and the 17th
via this, the main road, on Savannah, in the morning. '1'he general wishes you
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to continue along the Savannah river in your movement on the city, making as
much progress as you can, until th e enemy's main line is developed.
I am, general, very respectfully, yours, &c.,
L.llI. DAYTON, A ide-de-Cftmp.
Major General SLOCUM,
Commanding Lift liVing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, near Savannah, December 11, 1864-2 a. rn.
GBNBRAL: Your despatch of December 10, and also Special Field Order 191,
are just received. The general-in-chief wishes you to secure the trains cut off
011 the Gulf road, and also describe' to him what is the position of King's bridge
and Dillon's ferry-neither are on th e map. I have had couriers looking for
yOl1 since five p. m., lOth, with orders, but they are unable to find your head
quarters. I send enclosed another copy. 'The gelleral understands the trains
to be between Way's and Fleming's stations.
I am, general, 'very respectfully, &c.,
L . nL DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
Major General O. O. HOWARD,
Commanding Army of the T~nnessee.
HEADQUARTEHS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, near Savannah, Ga., (Geneml I-Ioward' 8 Headquarte1'S,)
December 15, 1864-2 p. m.
GENERAL: The general-in-chief has just returned froo a visit to Ossabaw
and Was saw sounds, and directs me to inform you in full terms of the result.
After having opened communication by"signal with the gunbor.ts, and g'ot pos
sessiOll of Fort McAllister, he went in person to the gunboat beiow :E'ort McAl
lister, which pr<;l ved to be a messenger boat from the flag-ship lying at the mouth
of Ossabaw sound. After making communications to Washington, &c., he re
turned to Fort McAllister, and was overtaken by a messenger from General Fos
ter, just from Port Royal. The general went on board General Foster's boat,
and proceed~d with him down tle bay in hope to meet the admiral, but did not
find him t1ll after running around into Wasaaw sound. General Fost.el' then
proceeded to Port Royal at 12 m. yesterday, to return with a fleet of transports
loaded with six hundred thousand (600,000) rations and ten (10) days' forage
for forty thousand (40 ,000 ) animals, and promised to be here by t.o-night. He
will also bring wit.h him six 20-1b. Pa1'l'ott gnns and six 30-lb. Parrotts, with
three hundred rounds of ammunition per gun. The general then transfe1Ted to
the admiral's vessel and returned to Fort McAlli ster, whence the admiral accom
panied him as far up as the rice mill, where he had left his horse. He is now at
General Howard's headquarters, and has sent for his camp te, be transferred to
a point near this, which is not far fr0m the sevell (7) mile'post on the main road
leading west from Savannah to the Ogeechee, marked on our map as a plank
road. 'This point is about five (5) miles from his present headquarters, OIl the
Louisville road. General Foster has five thousand (5,000) men neal' the Charles
ton railroad, north of Broad river, and near enough to the railroad to command
it, so that he feels sure that cars cannot pass either way, but he has been un
able to reach the railroad itself with his men, on account of the enemy's force.
The gnnboats and General Howard occupy all other avenues of approach to Sa
vannah, connecting with your right. Now, if you can close the Savannah river
to n:!vigation, and also get lJ. force over tbe Savannah river to threaten in flank
any dirt road leading out of Savannah, between the city and Coosahatchie, the
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inve~tment of the city will be complete, and the enemy will have no escape.
The general want.s t.o place th e batteries expected from General Foster in posi
tion as neal' the heart of Savannah IlS possible, ready to bombard it as soon as
possible. You may therefore send horses to the Ogeechee river, at King's
bridge, ready to haul those guns to your right front, and as soon as tlley are well
in position, ready to open on the city, he proposes to demand its surrender. In
themean time OUI' stores of all kinds will come up O~sabaw sound alld the Ogee
chee river to King's bridge, and thence be hauled to the camps. The canal is
admirably adapted to your use, and the general suggests that you send some
competent staff' officer over to the Ogeechee, and, in concert with General Eas
ton, chief q uartcrmaster, collect as many boats as possible to transport your stores
from King's bridge through the canal up to your very camp. At Dr. Cheves'
plantat,ion, ten (10) miles from King's bridge, the general himself saw at least
half a dozen fine large fiats, built expressly to transport rice through the cana~'
to Savannah-the very thing wauted-and he has no doubt ou other plantations
at least, twenty or twenty-five (20 or 25) boats could be collected, each capable
of transporting twenty ' (20) tons. In dry weather wagons will be best, but in
case of raiuy weather these boats would be admirable. As soon as po~sible the
general wants your batteries which are nearest the city prepared to execute the
foregoing plans, and he wants you to write to him in full to-night any ideas that
may have been snggested by your closer observation of the ground in your im
mediate front, and yuu may at once give orders for hauling provisions and forage
from King's bridge, as Admiral Dahlgren assured him this morning that he
would have a\l torpedoes and obstructions removed in the course of to.day.
'I'here is also a steamboat load of mail for your army, Colonel A . H. Markland
in charge, which will be at King's bridge the instant torpedoes are removed .
Captain Merritt brings this to you, and can satisfy all your inquiries, as he has
'
been with the general.
I IUlYe the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
•
HENRY HI'l'CHCOCK,
Major and Aiile·de-Camp.
l\Iajor General H. W. SLOCUM,
Commanding Lift Wing.

•

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE U:"IITED STATES,
City Point, Va., December 3, 1864.
GENERAL: The little informat.ion gleaned from the southern press indicating
no great obstacle to your progress, I have directed your mail's, which previously
had been collected in Baltimore by Colonel Markland, special agent of the Post
Office Department, to be sent as fiu' as the blockading squadron off Savannah,
to be forwarded to you as soon as heard from on the coast. Not liking to rejoice
before the victory is assllred, I abstain ff'om congratulating you and those under
your command until bottom has been struck. I have never had a fear, however,
for t.he result.
Sillce you left Atlanta no very great progress has been made here. The enemy
has been closely watched, though, and prevented from detaching against you.
I think hot one man has gone from here except some twelve or fifteen hundred
dismounted cavalry. Bragg has gone from Wilmington. I am trying to take
advant.age of his absence t.o get possession of that place. Owing to some prep
arations Admiral Porter and General Butler are making to blow up Fort Fisher,
and "'hic\J, while I hope for the besL, do not believe a particle in, there is a delay
in getting this expedition off. I hope they will be ready to start by the 7th, and
that Bragg will not have started back by that time.
In this letter I do not intend to give you anything like directions for future
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action, but will state a general idea I have, and will get your views after you
have established yourself Oil the ~ea-coa st . 'Vith your veterau army I hope to
get control of the only two through routes , from east to west, possessed by th e
enemy before the fall of Atlanta. 'I'his cOlldition will be filled by holding Sa
vannah and Augusta, or by holding any other post to the east of Savannah and
Branchville. If 'Wilmington fall s, a force from there can co-operate with you.
Thomas has got back into the defences of Nashville, with Hood close upon
him . Decatur has been abandoned, and so have all the roads except the main
one leading to Chattanooga.
;I

. 1-

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

I hope Hood will be badly crippled or destroyed. After all becomes quiet, and
the road s up here so bad that there is likely to be a week or two that nothing
can be dope, I will run down th e coast and see you.
Yours, truly,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant General.
:Major General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding Armies near Sa~' annah.

AR~'I1ES OF THE UNITED STATES,
City Point, Va., December 6, 1864.
GENERAL: On refl ection, since sending my letter by the hands of Lieutenant
Dunn, I have concluded that the most important operation toward closing out
the rebellion will be to close out Lee ,md his army. You have now destroyed
the roads of the south, so th at it will probably take them mouths, without inter
ruption, to re-establish a through line from east to west. In that time, I thiuk,
the job here will be effectually completed. Illy idea now is that you establish
a base on the coast, fortify, and leave in it all your artillery aud cavalry, and
enough infantr.y to protect them, and, at the same time, so threaten the interior
that the militia of the south will have to be kept at home. With the balance
of your command come here by water with all despatch. Select yourself the
officer to leave in command, but you I want in person. Unless you see objec
tions>to this plan which I cannot see, use every vessel going tu you, for the
purpose of transportation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant General.
Major General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding Military Division of tlte Mississippi.
HEADQUARTERS

HEADQUARTERS lIiILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPI'I

in thejield, near Savannah, December 16, 1864.
GENERAL: I received day before yesterday, at the hands of Lieutellallt Dunn,
your letter of Decemb er 3, and last night, at the hands of Colonel Babcock,
that of December 6. I had previously made you a hasty scrawl from the tug
boat Dandelion in Ogeechee river, advising you that the army had reached the
sea-coast, destroying all railroads across the State of Georgia, and investing
closely the city of Savannah, and had made connexion with the fleet.
Since writing that note, I have in person met and conferred with General
Fostei' and Admiral Dahlgren, and made all the a,rrangements which I aeemed
essential to reance the city of Savannah to our possession; but since the receipt
of yours of the 6th I have initiated measures looking principally to coming to
you with !ifty thousand or sixty thousand (50,000 or 60,000) infantry, and in
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cidentally to take Savannah, if time will allow. At the time we carrieo' Fort
McAllister so handsomely uy assault, with twenty-two (22) guns and its entire
garrison, I was hardly aw<),re of its importance j but since pass.ing down the
river with .General Foster, and up with Admiral Dahlgren, I realize , how ad
mirably adapted are Ossabaw sound and Ogeechee river to supply an army
operating 2.gainst Savannah. Sea·going vessels can easily come to King's bridge,
a point on Ogeeehee river fourteen and a half (14Z) miles due west of Savannah,
from which point we have roads leading to all our camps. 'The country is low
and ~andy, and cut up with marshes, which in wet weather will be very bad;
but we have been so favored with weather that they are all now comparatively good,
and heavy details are constantly employed in double corduroying the marshes,
80 that I have no fear even of Il bad spell of weather.
Fortunately, also, by
liberal and judicious foraging, we reached the sea-coast abundantly supplied
with forage and provisions, needing nothing on arrival except bread. Of this
we started from Atlanta with from eight to twenty (8 to 20) days' supply fur
corps, and some of the troops only had one (1) day's issue of bread during the
trip of thirty (30) day s ; and yet they did not want, for sweet potatoes were
very abundant as well as corn·mea.I, and our soldiers took to them naturally.
We started with about five thousand (5,000) head of cattle, and arrived with
over ten thqu8and (10,000,) of cOllrs~ consuming mostly turkeys, chickens,
sheep, hogs, and the cattle of the country. As to our mules and horses, we left
Atlanta with about two thousand five hundred (2,iiOO) wagons, many of which
were drawn by mules which had not recovered from the Chattanooga starvation,
all of which were replaced, the poor mules shot, aud our transportation is now in
superb condition. I have no doubt the State of Georgia ha810st by our operations
fifteen thousand (1.5,000) first-ra te loules. As to horses, Kilpatrick collecterl
all his remounts, and it look" to me, in riding along our columns, as though
every officer has three or four led horses, and each regiment seems to be followed
by at least fifty (50) negroes and foot·sore ~oldiers riding on horseR and mules.
The cllHtom was for each brigade to send out daily a foraging party of about
fifty (fiO) men on foot, who invariably returned mounted, with several wagons
loaded with poultry, potatoes, &c., and, as the army is composed of about forty
(40) brigades, you can estimate approximately the quantity of horses collected.
Great numbers of these were shot by my orders, because of the disorgav-izing
effect on our infantry of having too wallY idlers mounted. General Easton is
now engaged in collecting statistics on this subject; but I know the govern
ment willncvcr receive full accounts of our captures, although the result aimed
at was fully attained, viz: to deprive our enemy of them. All the8e llnimals I
will have sent to Fort It oyal, ot collected behind FOrt I\IcAllister, to be used
by General Saxton in his farming operations or by the quartermaster's dep;li"t
mcnt, after they are systematically accounted for.
WhiTe Generlll Easton is collecting transportation for my troops to James
river, I will throw to Port Royal island all our means of transportation I can, ..m d
collcct the balance near 1.'ort McAllister, covered by the Ogeechee river and
intrenchments to be erec;:ted, imd for which Captain Poe, my ehief engineer, is
now reconnoitring the grounds; but, in the mean time, I will act as ]i have
begun, as though Savannah city were my only objective, namely: the troops
will continue to invest Savannah closely, making attacks and feints wherever
we have firm ground to 8fl.lnd upon, and I will place some thirty (30) pounder
Parrots, which 1: have got from General Foster, in position near enough to reach
the centre of the city, and then will demand its surrender. If General Hardee
is alarmed or fears starvation, he may surrender; otherwise, I will bombard the
city, but not risk the lives of my own men by assaults across the narrow cause- •
ways by which alone we call reach it. If I had time. S avannah, with all its
dependent tortifications, is alrea.dy ours, for we hold all its avenues of supply.
'l'he enemy has made two desperate efforts to get boats from above to the city,
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in both of which he has been foiled; General Slocum, whose reft flank rosts on
the river, capturing and burning the first boat, and in the second instance driv
in" back two gunboats, and capturing the steamer Re~olute, with seven uaval
officers and a crcwof twenty· five seamen. General Slocum occupies Argylo
island and the upper end of Hutchinson island, and has a brigade on the South
Carolina 8ho)"e opposite, and he is very urgent to pass one of his corps over to
that shore. But in view of the change of plan made necessary by your orders
of the 6th, I will maintain things in statu quo till I have got all my transporta
tion to the rear and out of the way, alld until I have sea-transportation for the
troops ~u require at James river, which I will accompany and command in
person. Of cou rse, I will leave Kilpatrick with his cavalry, say five thousand
three hundred (5,300,) and it may be a division of the 15th corps; but, before
det.ermining this, I must see General Foster, and may arrange to shift his forco
(now over about the Oharleston railroad, at the head of Broad river) t·o the Ogee
chee, where, in co-operation with Kilpatrick's cavalry, he can better threaten
the State of Georgia than from the direction of Port Royal. Besides. I would
much prefer not to detach from my regular corps any of its veteran d,ivisious,
and would even prefer that other less valuable troops should be sent to re-enforce
Foster from !;ome other quarter. My four (4) corps, ful1 of experience and fuU
of ardor, coming to you en masse, equal to sixty thousand (60,000) fighting
men, will be a re-enforcement that Lee cannot disregard. Indeed, with my
present command I had expected, after reducing Savannah, instantly to march
to Oolumbia, South Oarolina, thence to Raleigh, and thence to report to you.
But this would consume, it may be, six weeks' time after the fall of Savannah,
whereas by sea I can probably reach you with my men and arms before the
middle of .January_
'
As to matters in the southeast, I think Hardee in Savannah has good artiller
ists, some five thousand (5,000) or six thousand (6,000) good infantry, and, it
may be, a mongrel mass of eight thousand or ten thousand (8,000 or 10,000)
militia and fragments. In all our marching through Georgia, he has not forced
me to use anything but a skirmish line, though at several points he had erected
fortifications, and made bombastic threats. In Savannah he has taken refuge
in a line constructed behind swamps and overflowed rice-fields. extending from
a point on the Savannah river, about three miles above the city, around to a
branch of the Little Ogeechee, which stream is imp'assable from its salt marshes
and boggy swamps, crossed only by narrow causeways or common corduroy
roads. There must be twenty-fiv6 thousand (25,000) citizens, men, women,
and children, in Savannah, that mnst also be fed, and how he is to feed them
beyond a few days I cannot imagine, as I know that his requisitions for corn
on the interior counties of Georgia were not filled, and we are in possession of
the rice-fields and mills which could alone be of service to I1im in this neighbor
hood. He can draw nothing from South Oarolina, save from a small cornel'
down in the southeast, and that by a disused wagon road. I could easily get
possession of this, but hardly deem it worth the risk of making a detachment
which would be in danger by its isolation from the main army.
Our whole army is in fine condition as to healtb, and the weather is splendid.
For that reason alone, I feel a personal dislike to turning northward.
I will keep Lieutenant Dunn here until I know the result of my demand for
the surrender of Savannah, but, whether successful or not, shall not delay my
execution of your orders of the 6th, which will depend alone upon the time it
will require to obtain transportation by sea.
I am, with respect, &c., your obedient servant,
W. 'r. SHERMAN,

.

Major General United States Army.

Lieutenant General U. S. GRANT,

Commander-in-Ckiif, City Point, Virginia.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE }{ISSISSIPrl,
in tltefield, near Savannah, Ga., December 17, 1864.
GE:'IERAL: You have doubtlesa observed, from your station at Rosedew, that
sea·going vessels now come through Ossabaw sound and up Ogeechee, to the
rear of my army, giving me abundant supplies of all kinds, and more especially
of heavy ordnance necessary to the reduction of Savannah. I have already
received guns that can cast heavy and destructive shot as far as the heart of
your city. Also, I have for some days held and controlled every avenue by
which the people and garrison of Savannah can be supplied, and I am I!herefore
justified in demanding the surrender of the city of Savannah and its dependent
forts, and shall await a reasonable time your answer before opening with heavy
ordnance. Should you entertain the proposition, I am prepared to grant liberal
terms to the inhabitants and garrison; but should I be forced to resort to assault
or the slower and surer process of starvation. I shall then feel justified in resOlt
ing to the harshest measures, and shall make little effort to rcstrain my army,
burning to avenge the grcat national wrong they attach to Savannah and other
large cities, whieh have been so prominent in dragging our country into civil
war.
I enclose you a copy of General Hood's demand for the surreDO'er of the town
of Resaca. to be used by you for what it is worth.
I have the honor to be, YOI:lr obedient servant,
W.T. SHER:\IAN,

Major General.
Generl!J "VII,LIAM J. HARDEE,

Commanding Corifederate Forces in Savannah.

HEADQUARTERS lHILITAKY DIVISION OF THE l\ltSSISSIPPI,
in tlwfield, near Savannah, Ga., December 18, 1864-8 P m.
GENERAL: In compliance with the plan I indicated to you some days since,
I made a demand during yesterday on General Hardee for the surrender of the
city of Savannah and its dependent forts, and to-day received his answer de
clining to accede. You are a ware I am ordered to carry this army to Virginia
by sea, bllt I hope still to get possession of Savannah before sufficient trans
portation can be had to enable me to comply with General Grant's order. '1'he
thirty (30) pounder Parrotts which you sent me are now being hauled to bat~
teries prepared for them, and in about two days' time, if we can possibly get
the ground to stand upon, we shall assault the enemy's lines at four 01' more
points. It is all-important that the railroad and telegraph wire should be broken
between Savannah and Charleston, and the very best point is whcre your forces
are represented to be, viz., near the 'l'ullafinny. It seems t.o me that our opera
tions here, especially along the Savanll!lh river, must have drawn away every
man from that quarter that they could pOSSibly spare, and a bold rush on tIle
railroad would probably develop a weaker force there than is supposed to be.
or it may be that you could diminish that forcc, and Ude the balance in a small
handy detachment east of Tullafinny, over about Old Pocotaligo. I merely
throw out these ideas, and reiterate that it would aid us very much in this quar
ter if that force of yourS be kept most active. more especially if you sncceed in
breakingJ-he railroad and the telegraph wire, the further toward Charleston the
better. Even if -nothing better can be done, let them whale aWIlY with their
thirty (30) pounder Parrotts, and break the road with cannon balls. It is pos
sible, as a part of the general movement, that I may send a force in co-operation
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with the navy toward the Union plank-road from tIle direction or Bluffton. I
will go over and see the admiral again to-morrow, and it may be that I will see
yon, as in your last note you said that you would return again.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHEmrAN,

Major Geneml Commanding.
Major General J. G. FOSTER,

Commanding Department

,~

"

if the South,

Hilton Head.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tllefield, near Savanna!l, Ga., December H!, 1864.
GENERAL: I wrote you at length by Colonel Babcock on the 16th instant.
As I therein explained my purpose, yesterday I madp. It demand on General
Hardee for the surrender of the city of Savannah, and to-day received his answer
refusing. Copies of both letters are herewith enclosed. You willi notice that I
claim that my lines are within easy cannon range of the heart of Savannah, but
General Hardee claims we are four and a half miles di~tant. But I myself have
been to the intersection of the Charleston and Georgia Ceutral railroad, and tho
three (3) mile post is but a few yards beyond. within the line of ollr pickets.
The enemy has no pickets outside of his fortified line, which is a full quarter of
it mile within the three (3) mile post; and I have the evidence of Mr. R. R.
Cuyler, president of the Georgia Central railroad. who was a prisoner in our
hands, that the mile-posts are measured from the Exchange, which is but two
squares back from the river. But by to-morrow morning I will have six (Il)
30-pounder Parrolt's iu position, and General Hardee will learn whether I a 'n
right 01' not. From the left of our line, which is on the Savannah river, the
spires can be plainly seen, bnt the country is so densely wooded with pine and
live-oak, and lies so flat, that we can see nothing from any other part of our
lines. General Slocum feels confident that he can make a successful assault at
one or two points in front of the 20th corps, and one or two in front of General
Davis's (14th) corps. But all of General Howard's troops, the right wing,
lie behinc1 the Little Ogeechee, and I doubt if it can be passed by troops in the
face of an enemy; still we can make strong feints, and if I can get a sufficient
number of boats I shall make a co-operati.ve demonstration up Vernon river or
W-ass:tw sound. I should like very much, indeed, to take Savannah before com ing
to you; but, as 1 wrote to you before, I will do nothing rash or hasty, and will
embark for the James river as soon as General Easton, who is gone to Port
Royal for that purpose, reports to me that he has an approximate number of
vessels for transportation of the contemplated force. I fear even this wiIi cost
more delay than you anticipate, for already the movement of our transports and
the gunboats has required more time than I had expected . We have had dense
fogs, and tbere are more mud banks in the Ogeechee than were reported, and
there are no pilots whatever.
•
Admiral Dahlgren promises to have the channel buoyed and 8taked; but
it is n0t done yet. We find only six (6) feet water up to King's bridge at low
tide, about ten (10) up to the rice-milis, and sixteen (16) to l!'ort McAllister.
All these points may be used by us, and we have a good strong- bridge across
Ogeechce at King's, by which OHr wagons can go to Fort fflcAllister, to '" hich
point I am sending the ""agons not absolutely necessary for daily use, the
negroes, prisoners of war, sick, &c., en route for Port Royal.
In relation to Savannah, you will remark that General Hardee refers to his
still being in communication with his war department. This language he
thought would deceive me, but I am confirmed in the belief that the route to
which he refers, namely. the Union plank road, on the South Carolina shore, is
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inadeqnate to feed his army ann. the people of Savannah, for General Foster
assures me that he has his force on that very road near the head of Broad river,
and that his guns command the railroad, 80 that cars no longer run between
Charleston and Savannah. We hold this end of the Charleston road, and have
destroyed it from the three (3) mile post back to the bridge about twelve (12)
miles above.
In ant.icipation of leaving this country, I am continuing the destruction of
their railroads, and at this moment have two divisions and the cavalry at work
breaking up the Gulf railroad from the Ogeechee to the Altamaha, so that cven
1 do not take Savannah, I will leave it in a bad way. But I still hope that
events will give me time to take Savannah, even if I have to assault with some
loss. I am satisfied that unless we take it, the gunboats never wiII, for they
can make no impression upon · the batteries which guard every approach from
the sea. And I have also a faint belief that when Colonel Babcock reaches
you, you will deby operations long enough to enable me to succeed here. With
Savannah in our possession, at some future time, if not now, we can pnnish
South Carolina as she deserves, and as thousands of people in Georgia hope we
will do.
I do sincerely believe that the whole United States, north and south, woulcl
rejoice to have this army turned loose on South Carolina, to devastate that State
in the manner we have done in Georgia, and it would have a direct and im
mediate bearing on your campaign in Virginia.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT,
City Point, Virginia.

HEADQVARTRRS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thefield, nea.1· Sa/Janna/t, Ga., December 19, 18G4.
GENERAL: The general-in-chief has gone to the bay. He directs me to
further instruct you to push the preparations for the attack on the defencec of
Savannah as rapidly as possible, and then await further directionB before doing
more.
He will endeavor to get co-operations from Admiral Dahlgren and General
Foster, with whom he will confer before returning. If in the mean time any
thing should occur that you would wish to communicate to him, please to send
to me and I will forward.
I am, genenral, with respect,
L. :M:. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
Major General SLOCUM, Commanding Lift Wing.

HEADQUARTERS l\l:ILITARY DIVISIO:'J OF THE MIsslsslPP
In tltefield, near Savannah, Ga., December 19, 1864.
GgNERAL: The general-in-chief has gone to the bay. He wishes you to
push the preparations for attacking Savannah with all possible speed, but to
await orders fat the attack. He will see General Poster and the admiral before
returning, and will get co-operation from both if possible. Should anything
occnr that you would like to communicate to the general, I will forward for you.
I am, general, with respect,
L. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
:Major General O. O. HOWARD,
Commanding Army if the Tennessee.

'0
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HEADt!UA,ltTERS MILI'rARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, near Savannalt, Ga., December 22, 1864-5 a. m.
GENERAL: 'l'he general-in-chief has just returned to his headquarters, having
• been somewhat delayed on his way back from Port Royal by high winds. You
are DO doubt already aware that the enemy has evacuated Savannah, and OUl'
troopS are in full possession of the city. For th e present, however, supplies
will continue to be received via Ogeeehee river and the King's bridge road.
'l'he general directs me to say that he wishes you, nntil further orders, to con
tinue to guard the depot of supplies at King's bridge with your cavalry, on the
west side of the river, in connexion with the brigade of infantry still remaining
between Big and Little Ogeechee. He is auxiolls to hear as soon as possible
from General l\fowe r'f; force sent down the Gulf railroad, also from your cavalry
sent toward s the Altamaha, and desires that you will at onCf\ send him all in
formation you have or may obtain respecting them. He will himself go into
Savannah this morning, ana remove his headquartertl thither, and will send you
further orders after going there.
I am, gen e r,~I, respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY HITCHCOCK,
Major and A. A. G.
Brigadier General KILPATRICK,
Commanding Cavalry Division, Army of Georgia.

HEADQUARTERS Mi LITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thefield, Savannah, Ga., December 22, 1864.
DEAR GE,:'<ERAL: I take great satisfaction in reporting that we are in pos
session of Savannah and all its forts. At first I proposed to extend across the
river above the city from Slocum's left, but the enemy had a gunboat and ram
heavily armed that would have made the step extra.hazardous; also the sub
merged rice·fields on the northeast bank were impracticable. I then went to
Hilton Head to arrange with General Foster to rc·enforce his movement ii'om
Broad river, but before I had completed th e lllove Hardee got his garrition across
and off on the Union plank-road. Our troops entered at daylight ye:;terday,
. took about eight hundred (800) prisoners, over one hundred (100) guns, some
of the heavie~t calibre, and a perfect string of forts fi'om Savannah around to
McAlEster; also twelve thomand (ll!,OOO) bales of cotton, one hundred and
ninety (190) cars, thirteen (13) locomotives, three (3) steamboats, and an im
mense supply of shells, shot., and all kinds of ammunition. There is a complete
arsenal here, and much valuable machinery. The citizens mostly remain, and
the cit.y is very quiet. The river below is much obstructed, but I parted with
Adllliral Dahlgren yesterday at 4 p. m., and he will at once set about removing
th em and opening a'way. The enemy blew up an iron-clad, the Savannah, a
good rum, and three tenders, (small steamers .) As yet we have made but a
partial inventory, but the above falls fa.r short of our conquests, I have not a
particle of doubt but that we have secured one hundred and fifty (1.50) fine guns
with plenty of ammunition.
I have now completed my first step, and should like to go on to you via
Columbia and Raleigh, but will prepare to embark as soon as vessels come.
Colond Babcock will have told you all, and you know better than any body
else how much hetter troops arrive by a land march than when carried by trans
ports. I will turn over to Fostel' Savannah and all its out· posts, with, say, one
division of infantry, Kilpatrick's cavalry, and plenty of artillery. Hardee has,
of course, moved into tiouth Carolina, but I do 1Iot believe his Georgia troops,
militia and fancy companies, will work in SOUl h Carolina. His force is reported
by citizens at from fifteen to twenty thousand (15 to 20,000.)
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The capture of Savannah, with the incidental use of the. rivers, gh'es us a
magnificent position in this quarter, and if you can hold Lee, and if Thomas can
continue as he did on the 18th, I could go on and sm~sh South Carolina all to
pieces, and also break up roads as far as the Roanoke. But, liS I before reo
arked, I will now look to coming to you as soon as transports are ready. We
all well and as confidcnt as ever.
'Yours truly,
W. T. SHEmfAN,
Major Geneml Commanding.
Lieut. General lJ. S. GRANT,
Com'dg A?'mies if the United States, City Point, Va.

HEADQUARTKRS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, December 16, 1864..
GENERAL: Lieutenant General Grant informH me that in his last de~patch
sent to you. he suggested the transfer of your infantry to Richmond. He now
wishes me to say that you will retain your entire force. at least for the present,
and, with such assistance as may be given you by General Foster aud Admiral
Dahlgren, operate from such base as you may establish on the coast. General
l<'oster will obey such instructions as may be given by you. Should you have
captured Savannah, it is t.hought that by transferring the water· batteries to the land
side, t.llllt place may be made a good depot, anp. base for operations on Augusta,
Branchville, or Charlest.on. If Savannah should not be captured, or if captured
and not deemed suitable for this purpose, perhaps Beaufort would serve as a
depot. As the rebels have probably removed their most valuable property from
Augusta, perhaps Branchville would be the most important point at which to
strike, in order to sever all connexiolls between the Virginia and t.he Northwestern
railroads. Generlll Grant's wishes, however, are that this whole matter of your
future actions should be left entirely to your discretion.
'Ve can scnd you from lH~re a number of complete batteries of field artillery,
with 01' without horses, as you may desire. Also, as soon as General Thomas
can spare them, all the fragments, convalescents and furloughed men of your
army. It is reported that Thomas defeated Hood ye5terday, near Nashville,
but we have no particulars, nor official reports, telegraphic communications being
interrupted by a heol.vy storm. Our last advices from you were in General How
ard's note, announcing his approauh to Savannah.
Yours, truly,
H. W. HALLECK,
Major General, Ollief if SlajJ.
lIIlIjor General SHERMAN,
Via Hilton Head.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Wasllington, December l8, 1864.
Uy DKAR GENEHAL: Yours of the 13th, by ?lfnjor Anderson, is just received.
I congratulate you on your splendid success, and shall very soon expect to hear
of the crowning work of your new campaign, in the capture of Savannah. Your
march will stand out prominently as the great one of this great war. When
Savannah falls, then for another wide swath t~rough the centre of the confed
eracy. But I wiU not anticipate. General Grant is expected here this morning,
and will probably write you his own views.
I do not learn from your letter, or Major Anderson, that you are ill want of
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anything which we have not provided at Hilton Head. Thinking it probable that
yOll might want more field artillery, I had prepared several batteries, bnt the
great difficulty of foraging horses on the coast will prevent our sending any,
unless y('u actnally need them. The hay crop this year is short, and the quar
termaster's department has great difficulty in procuring a supply for our animals.
General Thomas has defeated Hood, near Nashville, and it is hOjJed that he
will completely crush his army. Breckinridge, at last accounts, wa~ trying to
form ajunction near Murfreesboro', but as Thomas is between them, Breckinridge
must either retreat or be defeated.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Orders have been issued for all officers and detachments, having three months
or more to serve, to rejoin your army, via Savannah. Those having less than
three mO.lths to serve will be retained by General Thomas. Should you capture
Charleston, I hope that by some accident the place may be destroyed; and if a
little salt should be sown upon its site, it may prevent the growth of future crops
of nullification and secession.
'
Yours, truly,
H. W. HALLECK,
Major General, C/tie}' oj' Stajj.
Major General W. T. SHERMAN, Savannalt.

HEADQUARTERS ARMms

OF

THE UNITED STATES,

'Washington, D. C., December 18, 1864.
lVI y DEAR GE~ERAL: I have just received and read, I need not tell you with
how mnch gratification, your letter to General Halleck. I congratulate you and
the brave officer3 and men under your command on the successful terminat,ion
of your most brilliant campaign. I never had a doubt of the result. When
apprehensions for your safet.y were expressed by the Pllsident, I assured him,
with the army you had, and you in command of it, there was no danger, but
you would strike bottom on salt water some place. That I would not feel the
same security, in fact would not have intrusted the expedition to any other living
commander.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Breckinridge is said to be making for Murfreesboro'. If so, he is in a most
excellent place. Stoneman has nearly wiped out John Morgan's old command,
and five days ago entered Bristol. I did think the best thing to do was to bring
the greater part of your army here and wipe out Lee. The t.urn alfairs now
seem to be taking has shaken me in that opinion. I doubt whether you may
not accomplish more toward that result where you are than if brought here,
especially as I am informed since my arrival in the city that it would take about
two months to get you here, with all the other calls there are for ocean transpor
tation.
I want to get your views on what onght to be done and what can be done.
H jOlt capture the ga.rri~on of Savannah, it certainly will compel Lee to detach
from Richmond, or give us nearly the whole south. My own opinion is, Lee is
averse to going out of Virginia; and if tue cause of the sonth is lost, he wants
Richmond to be the last place surrendered. If he has such views, it may be
well to iudulge him until we get everything else in our hands.
Congratulating you and the army again upon the splendid results of your
campaign, the like of which is not read of in past history, I subscribe myself,
more than ever, if possible, your friend,
U. S. GRANT, Ll:eutenant General.
Major General W. 1'.. SHERMAN,
Command·jng Military Division oj' t lte Mississippi.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefield, Savannalt, Ga., December 23, 1864.
DBAR GENERAL: Major Dixon anived last night, bringing your lettpr of the
10th December, for which I am very much obliged, as it gives me a clear and
distinct view of tbe situation of aflilirs at Nashville up to that date. I have also
from the War Department a coPY of General Thomas's despatch, giving an ac
count of the attack on Hood on the 15th, which was successful, but not complete.
I await further accounts with anxiety, as Thomas's completesuccess is necessary
to vindicate my plans for tbis campaign, and I have no doubt that my calcula
tions that Thomas had in hand (including A. J. Smith's troops) a force large
enough to whip Hood in fair fight was correct. I approve of Thomas's allowing
Hood to come north far enough to enable him to concentrate bis own men, though
I would have preferred that Hood should have beeu checked about Oolumbia.
Still, if Thomas followed up his success of the 15th, and gave Hood a good wbal
ing, and is at this moment following him closely, the whole compaign in my
division will be even more perfect than the Atlanta campaign, for at this end of
the line I have realized nil I bad reasoll to hope for, except in the release of our
prisoners, which was simply an impossibility.
December 24.-1 have just received a letter from General Grant, giving a
detail of General 'rhomas's operations up to the 18th, and I am gratified beyond
measure at the result
Show this leLter to General Thomas, and ·tell him to consider it addressed to
him. as I have not time to write more now. I want General Thomas to follow
Hood to and beyond the Tennessee, and not to besitate to go on as far as 00
lumbus, l\Iississippi, 01' Selma, Alabama, as I know that he will have no trouble
whatever in subsisting his army anywhere below Sand mountain and along the
Black "\Van·ior. In the poorest part of Georgia I found no trouble ill subsisting
my army and animals, some of lIly corps not issuing but one (1) day's bread
from Atlanta to Savannah.
Keep me fully advil\fld by telegraph, via New York, of the situation of affairs
in Tennessee. I will be here probably ten (10) dayslollger, and in communication
for a longe'r time.
I am, very truly, yours,
w. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
General J. D. WEDSTER,

Naskville, Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 111ssrSSIPPI,
Savannalt, Ga., December 24, 1864.
GENERAL: Your letter of December 18th is just received. I feel very much
gratified at receiving the handsome commendation you pay my army. I will, in
general orders, convey to the officers and mell the substance of your note.
I am also gratified that you have modified your former orders, as I feared that
the transportation by sea would very much disturb the unity alld morale of my
army, now so perfect.
The occupation of Savannah, which I have heretofore reported, completes the
first part of our game and fulfils a great part of your instructions; and I am
now engaged in dismantling the rebel forts, which bear upon the sea and chan·
·nels, and transferring the heavy ordnance and ammunition to Fort Pulaski and
Hilton Head, where they can be more easily guarded than if left in the city.
The rebel inner lines arc well adapted to our purpose, and, with slight modifi
cations, can be held by a comparatively small force, aod in about ten (10) days I
expect to be ready to sully forth again. I feel no doubt whatever as to our future
plans. I have thought them over so long and well that they appeal' as clear as
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daylight. I left Augusta untouched on purpose, because the enemy will be in
doubt IlS to my objective point, after crossing the Savannah river, whether it be
Augusta or Charleston, and wm naturally divide his forces. I will then move
either on Branchville or Columbia, by any curved line that gives mc the best
supplies,. breaking up in my course as much railroad as possible, then ignoring
Charleston and Augusta both. I would occupy Columbia and Camden, pausing
there long enough to observe the effect. I would then strike for the Charleston
and Wilmington railroad, somewhere between the Santee and Cape Fear rivers,
and, if possible, communicate with the fleet under Admiral Dahlgren (whom I
find a most agreeable gentleman, in every way accommodating himself to our
wishes and plans.) Then I would favor Wilmington, in the belief that Porter
and Butler will fail in their present undertaking. Charleston is now a mere deso
lated wreck, and is hardly worth the time it would take to starve it out. Still, I
am aware that, historically Ilnd politically, much importance is attached to the
place, and it may be that, apart froUl its military importance, both you and the
administration would prefer I should give it more attention; and it would be well
for you to give me some general idea on t.hat su bject, as otherwise I would treat it,
us I have expressed, as a point of little importance, after all its railroads leading
into the iuterior are destroyed or occupied by us. But on the hypothesis of
ignoring Charleston and taking \Vilmington, I would then favor a movement direct
on Raleigh. The game is then up with Lee, unless he comes out of Richmond,
avoids you and fights me, in which case I should reckon on your being on his heels.
Now that Hood is used up by Thomas, I feel disposed to bring the matter to
an issue as quick as pOSSible. I feel confident that I can break up the whole
railroad system of South Carolina and North Carolina, and be on the Roanoke,
either at Raleigh or Weldon, by the time the spring fairly opens; and if you feel
confident that you can whip Lee outside of his intrenchments, I feel equally con
fident that. I can handle him in the open country.
One reason why I would ignore Charleston is t.his: That I believe they
will reduce the garrison to a small force, with plenty of provisions, and I know
that the neck back of Cbarleston can be made impregnable to assault, and we·
will hardly have time for siege operations.
I will have to leave in Savannah a gar~ison, and, if Thomas can spare them,
I would like to have all detachments, convalescents, &c., belonging to these
four corps sent forward at once. I don't want to cripple Thomas, because I
regard bis operations as all important, and I have ordered him to pursue Hood
down into Alabama, trusting to the country for supplies.
I reviewed one of my corps to-day, and shall continue to review the whole
army. I don't like to boast, but I believe this army has a confidence ill itself
that makes it almost invincible. I wish you would run down and see us; it
would have a good effect, and would show to both armies that they are acting
on a common plan. The weather is now cool and pleasent, and the general
health very good.
Your ~rue friend,
W. T. SHERMAN, :lJ1ajor General.
Lieut. General U. S. GR"NT,

City Point, Virginia.
,

5

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In the field, Savannah, December 24, 1864.
GENERAL: I had the pleasure of receiving your two letters of the 16th and 18th
instant to-day, and I feel mOre than usually flattered by the high encomiums
y@u have pUSfed on our recent campaign, which is now complete by the occupa
tion of Savannah.
.
19 ..
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I am also very glad that General Grant has changed his mind about embarking
my troops for James river, leaving me free to make the broad swath you
describe through South and North Oarolina, and still more gratificd at th,e news
from 'l'homas in Tennessee, because it fulfils my plans which contemplated his
being fully able to dispose of Hood in case he ventured nort~ of ~be 'l'e.nnessee
river. So I think, on the whole, I can chuckle over Jeff. DavIs's dlsappomtment
in not turning my .Atlanta campaign into a ,I Moscow disaster."
I have just finished a long letter to General Grant, and have explained to
him that we are cngaged in shifting our base from the Ogeechee over to the
Savannah river, dismantling all the forts made by the enemy to bear upon the
salt-water channels, and transferring the heavy ordnance, &c., to Fort Pulaski
and Hilton Head, and in remodelling the enemy's interior lines to suit our
future plans and purposes. I have also laid down the programme of a cam
paign which I can make this winter, which will put me in the spring on the
Roanokc in direct communication with him on the James river. In general
terms, my plan is to turn over to General Foster the city of Savannah and to
sally forth with my army re-supplied, cross the Savannah, feign on Oharles
ton and .Augusta, but strike between, breaking en route the Oharleston and
.Augusta railroad, also a large part of that from Branchville and Oamden toward
North Oarolina, and thcn rapidly move to some point of the railroad from
Oharleston to Wilmington, between the Santee and Oape Fear rivers; then
commullicating with the fleet in the neighborhood of Ge(\rgetown, I would turn
upon IVilmingtofi or Oharleston, according to the importance of either; I rather
prefer Wilmington, as a live place, over Oharleston, which is dead and unim
pOitant when its railroad communications arc broken. I take it for grantcrl
the present movement on Wilmington will fail. If I should determine to take
Oharleston I would turn across the country, (which I have hunted over many
a time, from Santee to Monnt Pleasant,) throwing one wing -:>n the peninsula
between .Ashley and Oooper. .After accomplishing one or the other of these
ends, I wQula make a bee· line for Raleigh, or Weldon, when Lee would be
forced to come out of Richmond or acknowledge himself beaten. He would, I
• think, by the use of the Danville railroad, throw himself rapidly between me
and Gra,llt, leaving Richmond in the hands of the latter. This would not alarm
me, for I have an army which I think can manoouvre, and I would force him to
attack me at a disadvantage, always under the supposition that Grant would be
on his heels; and if the worst come to the worst, I could fight my way down to
Albemarle sound or Newbern.
I think the time has come now when we should attempt the boldest moves,
and my experience is that they are easier of execution than more timid oncs,
because the enemy is disconcerted by them-as, for instance, my recent campaign.
J 't1so doubt the wisdom of conccntration beyond a certain poillt, as the roads
of this country limit the amount of men that can be brought to bear in anyone
battle; I:Inc1 I don't believe that anyone general can handle more than sixty
thousand (60,000) men in battle.
I think my campllign of the last month, liS well as every step I take from
this point northward, is liS milch a direct attack upon Lee's army as though I
were operating within the sound of his artillery.
I am very anxious that Thomas should follow up his success to the very utter
most point. My order~ to him before I left Kingston were, after beating Hood,
to fullow him as far as Oolumbus, Mississippi, Or Selma, .Alabama, both of which
lie in districts of cOlllltry which I know to be rich in corn and meat.
I nttaeh more importance to these deep incisions into the enemy'a country,
because this war differs from European wars in this particular-we are not only
fighting hostile IIrmies but a hostile people, and must make old and yo ling.
rich and poor, feel the hard hand of war, as well as their organized armies. I
know that this recent movement of mine through Georgia has had a wonderful
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effect in this respect. Thousands who had been deceived by their lying papers
into tbe belief that we were heing whipped all the time, realized the truth, and
have no appetite for a repetition of the same experience. To be sure, Jeff.
Davis has his people under a pretty good shape of dicipline, but I think faith
in him is much shaken in Georgia, and I think before we are done South Carolina
will not be quite so tempestuous.
I will bear in mind your hint as to Charleston, and don't think" salt" will be
necessary. When I move the 15th corpR will he on the right of the right wing,
and their position will bring them naturally into Charleston first; and if you have
watched the history of that corps, you will have remarked that they generally
do their work up pretty w.ell. 'I'he truth is, the whole army is burning with an
insatiable desire to wreak vengeance upon South Carolina. I almost tremble
at her fate, but feel that she deserves all that seems in store for her. Many and
many a person in Georgia asked me why we did not go to South Carolina; and
when I answered that I was en route for that State, the invariable reply was,
.. Well, if you will make those people feel the severities of war, we will pardon
you for your desolation of Georgia."
I look upon Columbia as quit.e as bad as Charleston, and I doubt if we sLall
spare tbe public buildings there as we did at Milledgeville.
I have been so busy lately that I have not yet made my official report, and
think I had better wait until I get my subordinate reports before attempting it,
as I am anxious to explain clearly not only the reasons for every step, but the
amount of execution done, and this I cannot do until I get the subordinate reports; ,
for we marched the whole distance in foul' 01' more columns, and of course I
conld only be present with one, and generally that one engaged in destroying
railroads. 'rhis work of destruction was performed better than usual, because
I lIad an engineer regiment provided with claws to twist tlie bars after being
heated. Such bars can never be used again; and the only way in which a
railroad line can be reconstructed across Georgia is to make a new road from
Fairburn station, twenty-foul' (24) miles southwest of Atlanta, to Madison, a
distance of one hundred (100) miles, and before that can be done I propose to
be on tbe road from Augusta to Charleston, which is a continuation of tLe same .•
I felt somewbat disappointed at Hardee',; escape from me, but really am not
to blame. I moved as quick as possible to close up tbe " Union causeway,"
but intervening obstacles were sucb tbat before I could get my troops on the
road Hardee had slipped out. Still, I know that the men tbat were in Savannah
will be lost, in a r.1easure, to Jeff. Davis, for the Georgia troops under G. \V.
Smith declared they would not fight in South Carolina, and they have gone
north, en route for Augusta; and J have reason to believe the North Carolina
troops have gone to Wilmington; in otber words, they are scattered. I have
reason to believe that Beauregard was present in Savannah at the time of its
evacuation, and 1 think that he and Hardee are now in Charleston, douLtless
making preparations for what they suppose will be my next step.
Please say to the President that I received his kind message through Colonel
:M,a.rkland, and feel thankful for his high favor. If I disappoint him in the
future, it shall not be from waut of. ual or love to the cause.
Of Y0t,! I expect a full and frank criticism of my plans for the future, which
may enable me to correct errors before it is too late. I do not wish to be rash,
but want to give my rebel friends no chance to accuse uS of want of enterprise
or courage.
Assuring you of my iligh personal respect, I remai~ as ever, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN,
.
.
Maior Gcneml.
Major General H. W . lIALLEcK,
Clticf of StajJ; WasMngton, D. C
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In tlte field, Savannah, Ga .• December 28, 1864.
GBNTLEJlIE:V: I have n copy of the resolutions adopted by you. '1'hey are
sUl'ely strong enough and patriotic enough. I will aid you all that is possible.
alld do all in my power to encourage yon and to defend you in your course. I
do think we have been at war long enough for truth to reveal itself. We
ar.e fellow-countrymen, and bound by every principle of honor and honesty to
maintain and defend the "Union" given us by Washington, and that is all I
aim at; and the moment Georgia resumes her place in the Union, and sends her
representatives to Oongress, she is at once at peace, and all the laws, both na
tional alld St.ate, are revived. If you will stay at home quietly and call back
yonr sons and neighbors to resume their peaceful pursuits, I will promise you
ammunition to protect yourselves and property. If rebel soldiers do any of you
violellce I will retaliate; and if you will bring your produce to Savannah I wil.l
.:ause it to be protected in transitu lind allow it to be sold in market to the
highest bidder, and our commissary will buy your cattle, hogs, sheep, &c.
It would be well to form a league and to adopt some common certificate, eo
that our officers and soldiers may distinguish between you and open rebels. I
will be glad to confer with allY of your people, and will do all that is fair to
encourage you to recover the peace and prosperity you enjoyed before the war.
I am, with respect,

W. T.
1\Ie8sr8. P.

J.

SHERMAN,

Major General.
A. J. PAGlTT, AND OTHERS,
Liberty and Tatnall Counties, Georgia.

STANFIELD,

of

HEADQUARTERS Mn.ITARY DIVISION OF THE 1\fISSISSIPPI,

In tke field, Savannalt, Ga., December 29, 1864.
I have read with pleasure your report just received, as well as
those of your brigade commanders.
I beg to assure you that the operations of the cavalry under your command
have been skilful and eminently Buccessful. As you correctly state in your
report, you handsomely feigned on Forsyth and Macon, afterwards did all that
was possible towards the rescue of our prisoners at Millen, which failed simply
because the prisouers were not there; and I will here state (that you may have
it over my signature) that you acted wisely and well in drawing back from
Wheeler to Louisville, as I had instructed you not to risk your cavalry command.
And subsequently, at '1'homas's station, Waynesboro', and Brier creek, you
whipped a superior cavalry force, and took from Wheeler all chance of boasting
oyer you. But the fact that to YOll, in a great measure, we owe the march of
four strong columns of infantry, with heavy trains and wagons, over three hun
dred (300) miles through an enemy's country, without the loss of a single wagon,
Ilnd without the annoyance of cavalry dashes on our flanks, is honor enough for
any cavalry commander.
I will retain your report for a few days that I may, in my report, use some of
your stntistics, and theq will forward it to the War Department. when I will
indorse your recommendatioDs, and make such others as I may consider necessar:'
and proper.
1 am, truly, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN,
lVlajor Genet·al Commanding.
Bl'igndiel' General Jt:DSON KII.PATRICK,
CU7mnan«i'(J,g Cavab'Y Division, ATml/ of G('orgia.
GENERAL:
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THF. MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Savannah, Ga., December 31, 1864.
GBNERAL: The steamer leaves with the mail this afternoon at 5 p. m. I
write only to say that since my last to you there is nothing of importance to
communicate. The city is perfectly quiet and orderly. The enemy appear to
be making preparations to receive us over in South Carolina. As soon as I can
accumulate a sufficieut surplus of forage and provisions to load my wagolls I
shall be ready to start. We find the Savannah river more obstmcted than we
expected. It is filled with crib-works loaded with pavillg~stones, making mud
islands, with narrow, tortuous and difficult channels. All our stores have to be
lightered up from the ship's anchorage about Tybee.
I have been engaged in reviewing my troops, and feel a just pride in their fine
soldierly condition and perfect equipment.
I propose at once to make lodgements in South Carolina about Port Royal,
opposite this city, and up about Sister's ferry. When all is ready, I can feiO'n
at one or more places and cross at the other; after whieh my movements will be
governed by those of the enemy, and such instructions as I may receive from
Lieutenant General Grant before starting. I do not think I can employ bettcr
strategy than I have hitherto done, namely, make a good ready, and then move
rapidly to my ohjective, avoiding a battle at points where I would be encum
bered by wounded, but striking holdly and quickly when my objective is reacllcd.
I will give due heed and encouragements to all peace movements, hut conduct
war as though it could only terminate with th e destruction of the enemy and the
occupation of all his strategic points.
'1'he weather is fine, the air cool and bracing, and my experience in this
latitude convinces me that I may safely depend, on two good months for field
work.
I await your and General Grant's answer to my proposed plan of operations
before taking any steps indicative of future movements. I should like to receive,
before starting, the detachments left behind in Tennessee belonging to these four
corps; and it would be eminently proper that General Foster should be re-en
forced by about five thousand (5,000) men, to enable him to hold Savannah
without calling upon me to leave him one of myoId divisions, "Which is too
valuable in the field to be left behind in garrison.
I would also deem it wise so far to respect the prejudices of the people of
Savannah as nqt to garrison the place with negro troops. It seems a perfect
bugbear to them, and I know that all people are more influenced by prejudice
.t han by reason.
The al'my eontinues in the best of health and spirits, and, notwithstandillg the
habits begotten during our rather vandalic march, its behavior in Savannah has
excited the wonder and admiration of all.
I am, with great respect, very truly yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General H. W. HALLECK,
CMy qf Staff, Washington, D. C.
I>

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In th,e field, Savannah, Ga., December 31, 1864.
GENERAL: Your note enclosing Mr. Cohen's of this date is received, and I
answer frankly through you his inquiries.
First. No one can practice law as an attorney in the United States without
acknowledging the supremacy of our government. If I am not in error, an
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attorney is as mnch an officer of the court as the clerk, and it would be a novel
thing in a government to have a court to administer law that denied the supremacy
of the government itself.
. .
.
Second. No one will be allowed the prIvIleges of a merchant; or, rather. to
trade is a privilege which no one should seek of the government without in like
manner acknowledging its supremacy.
Third. If Mr. Cohen remains in Savannah as a denizen, his property, real and
personal, will not be disturbed, unless its temporary use be necessary for thl}
military authoritie~ of the city. The title to property will not be disturbed in
any event until adjudicated by the courts of the United States.
Fourth. If Mr. Cohen leaves Savannah nnder my Special Order No. 143, it
is It public acknowledgment that he "adheres to tpe enemies of the United States,"
and all his property becomes forfeited to the United States. But, as a matter
of favor, he will be allowed to carry with him clothing and furniture for the use
of himself, his family, and servants, and will be transported within the enemy's
lines, but not by way of Port Royal.
These rules will apply to all people, and from them no exceptions will be made.
I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
:M:ajor General F. P. BI,AIR,
Commandi1lg 17th. .Army CorP8.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Savannah, Ga., December 31, 1864.
DEAR ADMIRAL: Captain Breese has this moment arrived with your letter
of December 29, and I assure you it does my heart good to feel that I am once
more near you. I hope soon we will meet again in person.
I have already submitted to Generals Halleck and Grant a plan for a cam
paign which will bring my whole army to Wilmington, which I know I can
take as easily, if not more so, than Savannah. I do not think you can take
those shore-batteries with your gunboats, or do more than drive the gunners to
the cover of their bomb-proofs. I have examined carefully many of the forts
about Savannah, and find them so well covered by traverses and bomb-proof
shelters that you might blaze away at them for a month, from the direction of
the sea channels, without materially harming them. I have no doubt, how
ever, from what you say, that Butler's men ought to have taken Fort Fisher in
about three minutes, for its bomb-proofs cannot possibly shelter more than two
hundred men, who would be, as yon say, crouching in a defenceless potlition
as against an attacking force. But even after you have got Fisher, then comes
Cas't\'{'ll, Fort Johnson, and, I suppose, a string of forts all the way back to Wil
mington. Now, I propose to march my whole army through SoutI}, Carolina,
tearing up railroads and smashing things generally; feign on Charleston, and
rapidly come down on Wilmington from the rear, taking all their works in re
verse. I submitted this plan to General Grant on the 24th, and shall expect
his answer very soon, and will be ready to start the moment I can replenish my
wagons with bread, sugar, coffee, &c.
At present the Savannah river is badly obstructed by heavy cribs filled with
cobblestones, which have served to make islands of mud and sand, leaving
narrow, difficult, and tortuous channels between. Through these channels all
our stores have to be brought in launches and light-draught boats, of which we
have an inadequate number,80 that thus far we barely get enough for daily
consumption. But all hands are hard at work, and I hope by the 10th of Jan
uary to get enough ahead to load our wagons and be ready to start. It WIll
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take some time for me to reach Wilmington, but I am certain that mine is the
only modc by which the place can be taken effectually.
My army is a good one, but not large enough to make detachments from.
I had to leave with Thomas enough men to whip Hood, and have written to
General Grant to send to Foster enough men to hold Savannah while I move
with my entire force.
.
It is very important that I should have two or more points along the coast
where I can communicate with you, and where I could have some spare ammu
nition and provisions in reserve, say Bull's bay, Georgetown, and Masonboro.'
I think, when you come to consider my position, you will agree with me
that my proposition is better than to undertake to reduce, in detail, the forts
about Wilmington; and you can so manreuvre as to hold a large portion of the
enemy to the sea-coast while I ravage the interior; and when I do make my
appearance on the coast we will make short work of them all.
I have sbown to Captain Breese my letters to Grant and Halleck, and will
explain to him fully everything that will interest you, and as soonaa I can hear
from General Grant, will send a steamer to, you advising you of the time of
starting. I rather fear, however, that the President's anxiety to take Charles
ton may induce Grant to order me to operate against Charleston rather than
Wilmington, though I much prefer the latter.-Charleston being a dead cock
in the pit altogether.
I am, most truly, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN, Majer Genfffal.
Admiral D. D. POUTER,
Commanding North Atlantic Blockading Sliuadron.

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THg UNITED STATES,
City Point, Va ., December 26, 1864
GENERAL: Your very interesting letter of the 22d instant, brought by the
hands of Major Gray, of General Foster's staff, is just at hand,
As the major starts back at once, I can do no more at present than simply
acknowledge its receipt. The capture of Savannah, with its immense stores,
must tell upon thc people of the south. All well here.
Yours, truly, ,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant Genfffal.
Major General W. T. SHERMAN,
Savannah, Georgia.

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES,
City Point, Va., Decembe1' 27, 1864.
GENERAL: Before writing you definite instructions for the next campaign I
wanted to receive your answer to my letter written from Washington. Your
confidence in being able to march up and join this army pleases me, and I be
lieve it can be done. The effect of such a campaign will be to disorganize the
South, and prevent the organization of new armies from their broken fragments.
Hood is now retreating with his army broken and demoralized. His loss
in men has probably not been far from 20,000 besides deserters. If time is
given, the fragments may be' collected together, and: many of the deserters reas
sembled. If we 'can we should act to prevent this. Your spare army, as it
were, moving as proposed, will do this.
In adilition to holding Savannah, it looks to me that an intrenched camp
ought to be held on the railroad between Savannah and Charleston. Your
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movements towards Branchville will probably enable Foster to reach this with
his own force. 'I'his will give us a position in the south from which we can
threaten the interior without marching over long, narrow causeways, easily de
fended, as we have heretofore been compelled to do. Oould not such a camp
be established about Pocotaligo or Ooosawhatcl!ie 1
I have tl!ought that, Hood being so completely wipe dOout for present harm, I
might bring A. J. Smith here with from ten thousand to fifteen thousando With
this increase I could hold my lines, and move ou t with a grea tel' force than Lee has.
It would compel him to retain all his present force in the defences of Richmond
or abandon them entirely. This latter contingency is probably the only dan
ger to the easy success of your expedition. In the event you should meet Lee's
army you would be compelled to bea t it or find the sea-coast. Of course I shall
not let Lee's army escape if I can help it, and will not let it go without follow
ing it to the best of my ability.
Without waiting further directions, then, you may make preparations to start
on your northern expedition without delay. Break up the railroads in South
and North Oarolina, and join the armies operating against Richmond as soon
as you can.
I will leave out all suggestions about the route you should take, knowing that
yonr information, gained daily in the progress of events, will be better than any
that can be obtained now. It may not be possible for you to march to the rear of
Petersburg; but failing in this, you could strike either of the sea-coast ports in
North Oarolina held by us. :From there you could easily take shipping. It would
be decidedly preferable, however, if you could march the whole distance. From
the best information I have you will find no difficulty in supplying your army
until you cross the Roanoke. From there here is but a few days' march, and
supplies could be collected south of the river to bring you through . I shall es
tablish communication with you there by steamboat and gunboat. By this
means your wants can be partially supplied .
. I shall hope to .hear from you soon, and to hear your plan, and about the
tIme of starting.
Please instruct Foster to hold on to alI the property captured in Savannah,
and especially the cotton. Do not tUrn it over to citizens or trllasury agents
without orders of the War Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant General.
Major General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding Military Division qf tke Mississippi.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE lIIlSSISSIPPl,

In the field, Savannal., Ga., January 2, 1865.
GENERAL: I have received by the hands of General Barnard your note of .
26th, and letter of 27th December.
I herewith enelose to you a copy of a projet which I have this morning, in
strict confidence, discussed with my immediate commanders. I shall need, how
ever, larger supplies of stores, especially grain. I will enclose to you with
this letters· from General Eastoll, quartermaster, and Colonel Beckwith, com
missary of subsistence, setting forth what will be required, and trust you will
forward them to Washingtoll, with your sanction, so that the necessary steps '
may be taken at once to enable me to carry out this plan on time. I wrote you
very fully on the 24th, and have nothing to add to that. Everything her'.) is
quiet, and if I can get the necessary supplies in my wagons I shall be ready to
start at the time indicated in my projet, (J antIary 15.) But until those sup
plies are in hand I can do nothing; after they are I shall be ready to move with
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great rapidity. I have heard of the affair at Cape Fear; it has turned out as yon
wi1ll'cmcmber I expected. I haTe furnished General Easton a copy of the de
spatch from the Secretary of War. He will retain posseesion of all cotton
bere, and ship it as fast as vessels can be had to New York. I sball immedi
ately send the 17th corps over to Port Royal, by boats furnished by Admiral
Dahlgren and General Foster, without interfering with General Easton's vessels,
to make a lodgement on the railroad at Pocotaligo.
General Barnard will remain with me a few days. and I· shall send this
by a staff officer, who can return on one of the V'essels of the supply fleet. I
suppose that now General Butler has got through with them, you can epare
tbem to us.
My report of recent operations is nearly ready, and will be sent on in a day
or two, as soon as some further suhordinate reports come in.
I am, with great respect, very truly, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT, City Point.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Washington, December 26, 1864

My DEAR GENERAL SHERMAN: Many; many thanks for your Christmas gift,
the capture of Savannah. When you were about leaving Atlanta for the Atlan
tic coast, I was anxious, if not fearful; but feeling that you were the better
judge, and remembering that" nothing risked, nothing gained," I did not inter
fere. Now, the undp-rtaking heing a success, the honor is all yours; for I believe
none of us went further than to acquiesce. And taking the work of General
Thomas into the count, as it should be taken, it is indeed a great success. Kot
only does it afford the obvious and immp-diate military advantages, but, in show
ing to the world that your army could be divided, putting the stronger part to
an il1lportant new service, and yet leaving enough to vanquish the old opposing
force of the whole-Hood's army-it brings those who sat in darkness to see a
great light. But what next 1 I suppose it will be safer if I leave General Grant
and yourself to decide.
Please make my grateful acknowledgments to your whole army, officers and
men.
Yours, very truly,
A. LINCOLN.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefield, Savannah, January 6, 1865.
DEAR SIR: I am gratified at the receipt of your letter of December 26, at the
bands of General Logan, especially to observe that you appreciate the division
I made of my army, and that each part was duly proportioned to its work.
'1'he motto, "Nothing venture, nothing win," which you refer to, is most appro
priate, and should I venture too much, and bappen to lose, I shall bespeak your
charitable inference.
I am ready for the ,< great next" as soon as I can complete certain prelimi
naries, and learn of General Grant his and your preferences of intermediate" ob
jectives."
With great respect, your servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
His Excellency President LINCOL~, Washington.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefield, Savannah, January 16, 1865.
GENERA L: I have your reports of Saturday and yesterday, and am glad YOll
got the position of Pocotaligo so cheaply. It is of great value to us in the future,
aDd I wish you to have it thoroughly strengthened, and all water channels to
ita south and east reconnoitred. Don't seem to feel up the peninsula, but
rather towards the Salkehatchie. Go on and accumulate supplies and stores,
and get ready, as soon as possible, to sally forth 'fith your whole wing, supplied
as well as possible. I have ordered Slocum to push one division to Hardeeville
and Purysburg, and to open up communication with you. I will try and get
Davis started by Wednesday, but 'cannot hear of the troops from Baltimore, to
relieve Geary here. I will not move from Pocotaligo till we get a good supply
in our wagons, all that is the great point.
Truly yours,
.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
Major General HOWARD,
Command1:ng Right Wing, Beatifort.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISRISSIPPI,
In thefield, Savannah, Ga., January 16, 1865.
GENERAL: Since my letter of this morning, I have official reports from Gen
enal Howard, commanding right wing. He crossed from Beaufort island on
Saturday, the 14th, by Port Royal ferry, to the main land, with the 17th corpB,
General Blair, and marched for Pocotaligo. '1'hey encountered the enemy near
Garden's corner, but soon outflanked him and followed, dislodging him from
position to position, till he took refuge in a strong fort at Pocotaligo. 'l'his is
described as a well-constructed enclosed work. pierced for twenty-four (24) guns,
and the approaches covered by the peculiar salt-marsh points that guard this
coast. Nigbt overtook the command there, and Sunday morning the enemy
was gone. Howard expresses great satisfaction thereat, as it was Sunday, and
it saved him an assault which might have cost him some valuable lives. As it
was, he lost Lieutenant Chandler, of General Leggett's staff, killed, and Captain
Kellogg, of General Giles A. Smith's staff, wounded. He writes that eight or
ten will cover his loss. He reports three guns captured at Garden's corne~.
Weare therefore now in possession of good high ground on the railroad at Po
cotaligo, with a good road back twenty-five (25) miles to Beaufort.
I will order Howard to forage toward Charleston, but proceed to get my army
and trains across, and can start north the moment I can get my wagons loaded.
The weatht'J at sea has been so stormy that vessels are behind, and it has
been touch and go to get daily food. I have ordered Slocum to push a division
up to Hardeeville and Purysburg, and think I can use the Savannah river up to
that point. We are hard at work corduroying the roads across the rice-fields
by the Union causeway.
The Secretary told me I would surely receive four thousand (4,000) men
from Baltimore, to garrison Savannah. They are not heard of here yet.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT,

City Point, Virginia.
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HEADQUARTERS 1fIILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Savannah, Ga., Janua7'Y 17,1865.
DEAR ADMIRAL: I am this moment in receipt of your letter of J nnuary 12,
with the roll of maps, for which I am much obliged, and I hope you will succeed
at Fisher, as it will set free much of your Heet for other purposes; but if Terry
does not assault, he should occupy the peninsula at the narrow ne~k represented
on the map, about four miles north of Fisher, with a strong line looking to the
rear, and a battery of 20-pounder Parrotts commanding the channel of Cape
Fear river. I know that the enemy would not naturally keep in Fort Fisher
to exceed five or six hundred (500 or 600) men, and they could be h{'ld th{'re;
stilI, if he takes it, it settles that matter, and. the majority of his troops could
return to Grant,.or re-enforce Newbern, and work out towards Kingston.
I will send my railroad man, W. W. Wright, up to Newbern, and can send
any number of cars and locomotives, so that we can use that road back to Kings
ton and Goldsboro'. We have here also a good deal of railroad iron.
Pursuant to my plan, the 17th corps got Pocotaligo and the railroad on the
15th, and I would now be in motion for Branchville and Orangeburg, only storcs
have been delayed by the storms of the past month. But the possession of Po
cotaligo and road back to Beaufort, as also from here forward to Hardeeville,
gives us a clear start, and I will be off as soon as I can get bread enough to
load my wagons.
The division of Grover, sent by Grant to hold Savannah, has begun to arrjve,
so I can take with me my entire army.
.
I have studied the maps well, and like the appearance of Newbern and Golds
boro', and would. like Newbern held with all tenacity. If Lee sees the points,
he may try to checkmate me there; and if you have anything to do with it,
hold fast to Newbern with the tenacity of life. I explained, in person, its import
ance to the Secretary of War, who promised to run in there and attend to it.
I will make a good ready, and then stand from under. I shall account it a
happy day if I stand once more on your deck. The world shan not be grieved
at little jealousies, for we feel a just pride in the pure courage and patriotism of
each other.
.
I will write you again before I again drive out of sight and hearing.
Very truly, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Admiral D . D. PORTER,
Commanding North Atlantic Squadron, f!ff Wilmington.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE lIfISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Savannah, Ga., January 17, 1865.
DEAR ADMIRAL: I have this moment received your note of the 16th instant,
with the letter and roll of charts from Admiral Porter. I send you, herewith,
letter to Admiral Porter, which I beg you will send him at your earliest conve
nience, but it is not of enough importance to detach a ship.
•
I regret exceedingly the loss of the monitor Patapsco, especially that she
carried down AO many valuable lives.
Admiral Porter thinks he and General Terry can take Fort Fisher, or, at all
events, occupy the peninsula above it, and cut it off from Wilmington. Of this
we shall hear soon, as he proposes to renew the attack on the 13th or 14th; and
in case of taking Fort Fisher he would send to Charleston all his Heet, save
enough to blockade Wilmington, and keep up communication for the troops on
shore; otherwise, he could hold on there to engage the attention of the enemy
about there, to keep them from me.
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You will have heard that we took Pocotaligo on tte 15th according to my
plans, and we now have the 17th corps, Gcneral Blair, strongly intrenched on
the railroad. I would by this time also have had my left wing at Sister's ferry,
but have been and still am delayed by the non-arrival of our stores necessary to
fill our wagons.
The first instalment of General Grover's division, which is to garrison Sa
vannah, has just arrived, and all will be in to-morrow.
I would prefer you should run no risk at all. When we are known to be in
rear of Oharleston, about Branchville and Orangeburg, it will be well to watch
if the enemy lets go of Oharleston, in which case Foster will occupy it; other
wise the feint should be about Bull's bay.
We will need no cover about Port Royal, nothing but the usual gtlard-ships.·
I think you will concur with me that, in anticipation of the movement of my
army to the rear of the coast, it will be unwioe to subject your ships to the heavy
artillery of the enemy or his sunken torpedoes.
I will instruct Foster, when he knows I have got near Branchville, to make
a landing of a small force at Bull's bay, to threaten, and it may be occupy the'
road from Mount Pleasant to Georgetown_ This will make the enemy believe
I design to turn down against Oharleston, and give me a good offing for Wil
mington. I will write you again, fully, on the eye of starting in person.
Your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major .General.
Admiral J. A. DAHLGREN,
Commanding South, Atlantic Squadron, off Ch,arleston.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\iISSISSIPPI,
In tke field, Savannah" Ga., January 18, 1865.
DEAR GENERAL: Your note of January 17, with enc1osures, is received. It
is best that all the 15th corps not yet off should march, and that you get your
whole command in the neighborhood of Pocotaligo and Ooosawhatehie, and make
as many wharves as possible, that you may accumulate stores in your wagons.
Slocum has two (2) divisions at Hardeeville and Purysburg, and to-day a
gunboat and two transports move up to that point, aDd it will be five days before
Slocum can have Sister's ferry and Robertsville.
The division of Ouvier Grover is now arriving, and will occupy Savannah;
this will relieve Geary's division.
Davis will start to-morrow for Sister's ferry, on the west bank of Savannah,
with Kilpatrick's cavalry. I now have official notice that Terry carried ~'ort
Fishel' by assault, capturing seventy-two (72) guns and one thousand seven
hundred and eighty (1,780) prisoners. This closes up Oape Fear river and
helps us. I want them also to strengthen Newbern and work out the railroad
towards Goldsboro'.
Get your command ao as to move north as soon as possible, and get all the
bread and forage accumulated you can.
As soon as possible we will cast off, and then for another cruise that will, in
my judgment, do more to bring matters to a crisis than the last.
Ohoose the best points you can find to land stores for Pocotaligo. Don't crOS8
the Salkehatchie, but hold all the ground up to it as though we intended to
break across. The next movement I want the enemy to feel is from the left
flank. Purysburg is reported a fine point, with deep river and a good bluff.
YOUl'S, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
~neral HOWARD.
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r,

In tlieficld, Savannah, Ga., January 19, 1865.
GENERAL: At my suggestion your command has been re-enforced by the
troopS serving in North Carolina and a division under command of :NIajor Gen
eral Grover. I have also turned over to you the city of Savannah and forts
dependent, and beg now to indicate, in general terms, the course which I propose
to pursue, and your share of the undertaking.
.
I propose to march, as soon as my wagons are loaded with forage and provi
sions, to th e railroad leading from Augusta to Charleston, striking it to the west
of Branchville, breaking IIp that road effectually. I will then move in compact
order, and occupy that space of country lying in the triangle formed by King
ston, Columbia, and Camden. There I propose to devote some attention to
Columbia and the railroads in that neighborhood. If I find sufficient forage and
subsistence for my army, and meet with no reverse, I may move with rapidity
·to Florence, South Carolina, in hopes to rescue some ten tholl~alld (10,000)
prisoners confined there; at all events, breaking up the road there. I will move
direct for Smithland, at the mouth of Cape Fear river, or to Newbern, North
Carolina, according to the condition of my army.at that time.
When you heal' of our being in motion about Coosawhatchie, towards Barn
well, I want a diver~ion created lit Bull's bay, against the Mount Pleasant and
Georgetown road, about the twenty-four (24) mile post, to create the impression
that my purpose is to swing down a gain~t Ch arleston by the peninsula between
the Ashley and Cooper. I think on e thousand (1,000) men, with the co-opera
tion of the navy, will be Eufficient to accomplish that end. At the same timo
the command at Morris's island should feel the forces on James's island, either
to detect the diminution of the enemy's forces there, or to compel the enemy to
keep as many troops there as possible. I regard any attempt to enter Charleston
harbor by its direct channel, or to carry it by storm, or James's island, as too
hazardous to warrant the attempt. 'l'herefore, any demonstration in that quarter
should be merely diversions, or to take advantage of anything they may neglect
by reason of my appearance in (,heir rear.
After I have passed the Santee, simila!' diversions should be made about
Georgetown, and, if the opportunity presents itself, the fort there might be carried
and dismantled; and I would like to have a good lookout kept by the navy
for any boat or message I might send down the Santee or Peedee with a cipher
despatch. I have already furnished Admiral Dahlgren with the key, which is
the same used by our telegraphic operators, a copy of which you had bettel'
procure at once through the vVar Department from Washington.
In whatever you may do to aid me along the coast by diversions, I must
leave you in a great measure to be guided by such information as reaches yon
from SOUl'ces controlled by the enemy, of which you must be duly suspicious;
but bearing in mind the foregoing, and knvwing the strength and temper of my
army, you can arrive at a pretty fair conclusion.
I take it for granted that j<'orts Fisher and ~iacon, on the North Carolina coast,
will be held secure, and it would be well that you give to each commanding
officer, from time to time, such instructions as will make them co-opemte with
the general movement to the extent of their power. I attach greut importance
to the point at Newbern, and think you had better send to that point an
inspect.or general. Notify the commanding officer of the importance of the
position, and if need be re-enforce him. Notify him, further. that the railrotld
from Morehead City to Newbern must be looked to with great care. I propose
to send to Newbern an officer in whom I have great confidence, Colonel W, W.
Wright, to examine the railroad, to ascertain the quantity of rolling stock, and
to couvey there, by the time I can arrive, increased stock and iron, with the
necessary ol'eratives to extend the road to Kingston and Goldsboro'. But, as a
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matter of course, thesc preliminary preparations should bc made so as to attract
as little attention as possible. In this conne::sion, I would caution you, and by
you to caution others, against the mischievous newspaper men who would Bac
rifice the whole army for a little personal notoriety. If any of them arc about
and likely to divulge so imp~rtant a secret, don't ri~k them, but imprison the.m
till the time is past. At thIs moment we have learned the capture of WIl
min!!ton, which may modify matters somewhat, but the general principles
abo~e indicated will be still applicable and sufficient for your guidance.
I would like to have you confer frequently with Admirals Dahlgren and
Porter, apprise them of all movements, and call upon them for any assistance in
the way of gunboats, &c.
I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General J. G. FOSTER,
Commanding Department if the Soutlt.

HEADQUARTERS.MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field Savannah, Ga., January 21, 1865.
GElXERAL: In fulfilment of my project, General Howard moved the 17th
corps, General Blair, from Thunderbolt to Beaufort, South Carolina, and on
the 14th, by a rapid movement, secured the Port Royal ferry and moved
against l~ocotaligo, which he gained on the 15th, the day appointed. By that
course he secured the use of the gl'Qund in South Carolina up to the Salkehatchie,
(Saltketcher,) and General Slocum was ordered, in like manner, to get his wing
up about Robertsville, by the way of the Savannah river and the Union causeway.
The transfer of men, animals, and wagons by steamers is a very slow process,
and on the 19th General Slocum had only two divisions of the 20th at Purys
burg and Hardeeville, with open communications with Howard. John E.
Smith croBsed by the Union causeway, on which Slocum had put ten days' hard
work, but the hard rains had ra.ised the Savannah river, so that the whole
country was under water, and the corduroy road, on the Union causeway,
was carried away, cutting off one brigade of John E. Smith, one division of the
15th corps, (Corse's,) and all of the 14th corps, (General Davis'S.) All were
ordered to move up the west bank of the Savannah, to cross at Sister's ferry,
but the rains have so flooded the country that we have been brought to a s~and
still i but I will persevere and get the army, as soon as possible, up to the line
from Sister's ferry to Pocotaligo, where we will have terra firma to work on.
Our supplies have come daily, that is, we have never had four days' forage ahead;
but I will depend on enongh coming to get me out to the neighborhood of Barn
well, where we will find some.
General Grover's di.vision now occupi.es Savannah, which I had re-fortified,
and I have turned over everything to General Foster, so that nothing now
hinders me but w;l ter. . I rather think the heavy rains in January will give us
good weather in February and :March. You cannot do much in Virginia till
April Or May i and when I am at Goldsboro', and move against Raleigh, Lee
will be forced to divide his command or give up Richmond.
As soon as possible, if I were in your place, I would break up the department
of the James. Make the Richmond army one i then when I get to Goldsboro'
you will have a force to watch Lee, and I can be directed to gradually close in,
cutting all communications. In the mean time Thomas's army should not be
reduced too much, but he should hold Chattanooga, Decatur, and Eastport,
collect snpplies, aud in alf 1<' cbruuI'Y and March move on Tuscaloosa, Selma,
. Montgomery, alld back to Rome, Georgia, when he could be met ii'um Uhattll.
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nooga . I take it for granted that Beauregard will bring, as fast as he can, such
part of Hood's army as can be moved over to Augusta, to hit me in flank as I
swing round Oharleston. 1'0 cover the withdrawal, Forrest will be left in :Mis
sissippi and West Tennessee to divert attention by threatening the boats on
the Mississippi and Tennessee rivers. This should be disregarded, and 'l'homas
should break through the shell, expose the trick, and prevent the planting of
corn this spring in middle Alabama.
.
The people of Georgia, like those of :Mississippi, are worn out with care; but
they are so afraid of their own leaders that they fear to organize positive
resistance. Their motives of honor !lnd fair play are that, by abandoning the
cause now, they would be construed as mean for leaving their comrades in the
scrape. I have met the overtures of the people frallkly, and given them tho
best advice I know how.
I enclose copies of ~rders issued for the guidance of General Foster and
other officers on this coast. These orders are made in conference with the
Secretary of War.
.
I have been told that.Oongress meditates a bill to make another Lieutenant
General for me. I have writen to John Sherman to stop it, if it is designed
for me. It would be mischievous, for there are enough rascals who would try
to sow differences' between us, whereas you and I now are in perfect under
standing. I would rather have you in command than anybody else, for you
are fair, honest, and have at heart the same purpose that should animate all
I should emphatically decline any commission calculated to bring us into rivalry,
and.I ask you to ad vise all your friends in . Oongress to this effect, especially
Mr. Washburne. I doubt if men in Oongress fully realize that you and I are
honest in our professions of want of ambition. I know I feel none, and to-day
will gladly surrender my position and influence to any other who is better able
to wield the power. 'rhe flurry attending my recent success will soon blow
over and give place to new developments.
I enclose a letter of general instructions to General Thomas, which I beg you
to revise and endorse or modify.
I am truly yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT,
City Point, Virginia.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

in tlwfield, Savannah, January 21, 1865.
GENERAL: Before I again dive into the interior and disappear from view, I
must give you in general terms such instructions as fall within my province, as
commander of the division.
I take it for granted that you now reoccupy in strength the line of the Ten
nessee from Ohattanooga to Eastport. L suppose Hood to be down about
Tuscaloosa and Sclma,and that Forrest is again scattered to get horses and men,
and to divert attention. You should have a emaIl cavalry force, say two thousand
(2,000 ) men, to operate from Knoxville through the mountain pa~s along the
French Broad into North Oarolina, to 1ceep up the belief that it is to be followed
by a considerable force of infantry. Stoneman could do this while Gillem
merely watches up the Holston.
.
At Ohatt.anooga should be held a good reserve of provisions and forage, .
and in addition to its garrison a small force that could on short notice relay the
railroad to Resaca. Prepare to throw provisions down 'to Rome on the Ooosa.
You remember I left the railroad track from ResRca to Kingst.on and Rome with
such a view. Then with an army of twenty-five thousand (25,000) infantry
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and all the cavalry you can get, under Wilson, you should move from Decatur
and Eastport to some point of concentration about Columbus, Mississippi, and
then march to 'l'uscaloosa and Selma, Alabama, destroying fences, gathering
horses and mules and wagons, to be burned, and doing all the damage possible,
burning up Selma, that is the navy yard, the railro?-d back towards the 'l'ombigbee,
all iron foundries, mills, or factories. Hno consIderable army opposes you, you
might reach Montgomery and deal with it in like manner, and then, at leisure,
work back along the Selma and Rome road via Talladega and Blue mountain, 00
the vaHey of Chattanooga to Rome, or Lafayette. I believe such a raid perfectly
practicable and easy, and that it would have an excellent effect.
It is nonsense to suppose that the people of the south are enraged or united
by such movements. They reason very differently. They see in them the
sure and inevitable destruction of all their property; they realize that the con
federate armies cannot protect them, and they see in the repetition of such raids
the inevi-tab ~ e result of starvation and misery. You '8hould not go south o.f
Selma and Montgomery, because south of that line the country is barren and
un prod uc ti ve.
I would like to have Forrest hunted down and killed, but doubt if we can
do that yet. While you are thus employed I expect to pass through the centre
of South and North Carolina, and I suppose Canby will also keep all his -forces
active and busy. I have already secured Pocotaligo and Grahamsville, from
which I have firm roads into the interior. We are all well.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Commanding army in tlwfield, North .Alabama, via Naslwille.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Savannalt, Ga., January 21, 1865.
DEAR GENERAL: I have this ' moment received your letter of the 17th,
enclosing the very full and complete returns, which give me all the data save
only the gauge of your railroad, of which we are in doubt; one of my charts
represents the gauge as 4 feet 10 inches, and the other at 5 feet. I shall send
up my principal railroad man, Colonel W. W. Wright, to look at it and aCCll
mulate at nlorehead City and Newbern iron and cars ready for llse when the
time comes. We can supply all those of the five-feet gauge out of captured
stock. I don't want you to risk Newbern or Morehead City, and to take
Kingston now would attract attention, and lengthen your line too much to be held
with any degree of security. Therefore, don't attempt to hold more than you
110W have, until you know I am near at hand, and you can discover the effect of
my approach.
. I shall aim to reach Goldsborough, the effect of which will be threefold:
1st. 'Vith my army at Goldsborough the enemy could not remain at Wilmington:
2d. I would have two railroads to the coast for supplies, viz: Morehead
City and Wilmington.
3d. Goldsborough is the point from which to strike Raleigh.
If my army can tight its way across South Carolina and reach Goldsborough,
these results will be certain.
I have already secured Pocotaligo, and am moving my army into position on
a line from Sister's ferry, on the Savannah, across to Pocotaligo, whence I will
move around Charleston and across the country to Fayetteville lind Golds-
borough or 'Vilmingtoll, according to the supplies I find. General Foster will
hold Savannah, &c., and will have a small force in hand to take advantage 01
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any let-go the enemy may venture to make. I would have becn off boforc
titis, but am' delayed by the millS, which havc flooded the whol e country.
DOll' t attract attention, but hold Ncwbern and Morehead City (Fort :'IIacon)
secure as points for me to depcud on. Don't risk anything; let me run the risk,
but stand prepared to aid me as I approach . I leave my chief quartermaster
and commisHary here to follow me up with boats and supplies.
I do not think Grant will spare YOll any more men, nor do I think them
necessary for tIle simple defensive position you should maintain. A s I approach
you I may aim for the railroad near where it crosses the Neuse, near J(ill g~ton.
As I suppose there the enemy will oppose me, it IDay be prudent to opell com
rounicatio,: with yon before I cross and attack the position at Ki[!g~ton or
Goldsborough. But Goldsborough is the strategic point I shall aim to SI)CUl'C in
North Carolina.
.
I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERl\fAN, lVlajoT GI1W1"~tl .
Generrtl INNIS N. PALMER,

Commanding District if

I'

Gl~NEnAL

Nort7~

Carol'ina, Newbern.

HEADQUARTERS lYIlLITARY DIVISION OF THE .MISSISSIPPI,
1n the field, Bf'aufort, S. 0., Janua?'Y 24, 18G5.
DEAR ADMIRAL: Weather now fine and promises us dry land. I will go
to-clay to Pocotaligo and Coosawhatchie; to-morrow will demollstmte on Salke- '
hatchie, alld would be obliged if yon would feel up Edisto or Stono, jU5t to make
the enemy ulleasy on that flank, and to develop if he intends to lI ola f:'tst to
Char:cstoll and Columbia, 01' both. It wiII take fil' e days for Slocum to get out
of the savanna:; of Savanllull, and dl\l'ing that time I will k eep liow;lrd sce m
ingly moving direct on Charleston, though with no purpose of going lwyo nd the
Salkehatchie.
Yours,

W. T. SHERiUAN,
Majo1' General.
Admiral DAHLGREN.

HEADQUARTERS i\fILITAHY DIVISION OF THE

NI I SSI~Slprl,

In the ji eld, Beauf01·t, S. C., Janua1'Y 24, 18G5.

.'

GEN EIlAL: I was directed this morning by General Sherman to write you by
steamer Arago as follows:
He reached here yesterday from Savannah, and this morning went lip to
Pocotaligo to look to matters in perGOll, and proposes to-morrow t o eecure Salke
hatchie . bridge as a oemonstl'ation, and also to rec0unoitre nntil Slocum get;;
out to high ground from Sister's ferry. The storm has been severe alltl CO ll
tilluons for several days, delaying movcments by bad roads; but DOW it is clertl',
the road~ arc improving rapidly, and it bids fail' for good weathel'. I may hear
from tIl e general during the night, and will then despatch you flll'th el'.
I am, with respect,
L. i\f. DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Lieut. General GRANT,

City Point, Va.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVli'lON OF THR MISS'ISSIPPJ,
In the field, Pocotaligo, S.
January 27, ISG5.
DEAR AD~J111AL: I 11 aye DOW reconnoitrcd all tbe country from the Salke
Imt.clti e bridge 1ack to and including Goosawhatchie. '1'he enemy had fortified
every palh leading from thc various landings to the railroad, and could have
botlwred us a good deal had we DOt got Pocotali go in the way we did, by the
scveral diversions alld the quick, prompt attack. From here we will find no
tro1\1lc in getting an offing. 1 have official reports that Slocum got off for Sister's
felTyon the 2.'5th, and he should be there to-morrow_ It will take him till A10nday
or 'l'ucsday to cross over, load his wagons, and rendezvous at Robertsville, when
we will be off. I hope this culd, clear weather will last for that time, as the
roads here would cut to the hub after an hour's rain.
I have been feeling the Combal1ee ferry, and also at the bridge, but tIle river
is over its banks and fills the swamps for a mile back-too deep at points to wade.
I and too sballow at otl1ers to us e boats,
I can only see a few rebels OD the other
bank, but a prisoner captured says there is a brigade back a short distance, and
a considerable force about Green Pond, ten (10) miles east of this. We find
no ci,cmy this side of tb.e Salkehatchie except cavalry, which is simply watch
ing us, but I will clear it away in a hurry when we are ready to move. I will
be surc to let you know the moment we are off, and will leave Hatch's division
of Puster's command here to cover our movement.
I am, with respect, yours truly
W. T. SHERMAN.

c.,

Major General.
Admiral DAHLGRE\',

Commanding Eouth Atlantic Squadron.

I-IEAD~l.UARTERS ]V[ILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tlwjield, Pocvtabgo, S. C., January 27, 1865.
'GEXERAL: We had heavy and continuous rains up to and including' the 24th
ill~lnnt, causing all the rivers, the Savannah included, to outflow their banks,
and making the roads simply impassable. I came up to tbis point on the 25th,
and with the troops here, the 17th corps, have been demonstrating agaillst the
,Salkehatehie, but that stream is out of its banks, and we cannot cross. I only
aim to drive the enemy over towards Edisto, a little further from our flank, when
I move against the Charleston and Augusta road. I have in perdon reconnoi
tred the grollnd ii'om the Salkehatchie bridge back to Coosawhatchie, aud find
the conntry very low and intersected by creeks and points of salt marsh, making
roads very bad, bllt I am pushing to get the right wing here, and have official
notice from General Slocllm that he bad the 20th corps, General WiIlia,ms, on
this side the Savannah, at Purysburg, and on the 25th the 14th corps, General
D,'wis, would resume his march from Cherokee Hill, ten (10) miles out of S~tvan
nah, where hewas caught by the rain-storm, so that 1 expect to hear of the
left wing and cavalry marching to Sister's ferry to-morrow. A gunboat and fleet
of transports will attend the left wing up the Savannah river, and General
Slocum is ordered to replenish his wagons, rendezvous at Robertsville, and
report his readiness to me.
1 expect on Monday or Tuesday next, viz: February 1, to be all ready, when
I will move rapidly up towards Barnwell, and wheel to the right on the railroad
,at J\IidwDY, leaving Bnlllchvillc tu the right; after dC3troying that road, I will
·mo\'c on Orangeburg', and so on to ColumLia, avoiding any works the encmy
,may construct in my path, and forcing him to fight me in open ground if he
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risk battle. I will use Hatch's division, of Foster's command, four thousand,
(4 000.) to cover my movement, by posting it between this and Salkehatchic
bridCfc. You will note that our position is now nearer Branchville than Charles
ton." I get a few deserters and have made some prisoners who report cavalry
only between me and Barnwell. and infantry between us and Charleston. Of
course I shall keep up the delusion of an attack on Charleston always. and have
instructed General Foster to watch the harbor close from Morris island, and
when he hears of my firing on the. railroad near Branchville, to make a landing
at Bull's bay, and occupy the Georgetown road. twenty-four (24) miles east of
Charleston; Admiral D ahlgren will also keep up th e demonstration on Charles ton.
)1y chief difficulties will be to supply my army, but on this point I must ri~k
a good deal, based upon the idea that where other people live we can, even if
they ha ve to starve or move away. vVeather is cold and clear. I will write again.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Majur General Commanding.
Major Gen eral H. W HALLE CK ,
Cl~id' rtf Staff, Wasldngton, D . C.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In thejield, Pocotaligo, S. C., January 28, 1865.
Yours of the 27th is received, and I am pushing my efforts to se
cme a departure by Monday or Tuesday next. I have in person reconnoitred
the country fr om Salkehatchie bridge to Coosawhatchie . . '],he country is very
low and swampy. and impassable, save by the roads marked on our maps. I·
have no doubt this whole belt of land once formed the sea-coast, with its sound,
islands and marsh, which, by the progress seaward of the beach, iR left inlana,
but st.ill possessing its character of sound islands, surrounded by fresh-watcr
marsh. This is the first point of terrajiTma, and has better connexions inland.
As ncar as I can learn, Gillisonville, on the south of Coosawhatchie, is a corre
sponding point of the main land, and Robertsville, of course.
Therefore, until I am surely between Augusta and Charleston it would be
imprudent to let go this point. I have ordered General Hatch to move to a eamp
between this place (which is near Pocotaligo depot) and Salkehatchie bridge, and
to picket Coosawhatchie fort and the fort back at Pocotaligo bridge. The latter
is the key point for "" defence," but for offence the line of the railroad is th e proper
one. I would, therefore, not reduce Hatch's force here till you have ascertained
tIle effect on Charleston by my appearance west of Branchville. All Salkehatchie
is under water for a mile on either side of the regular bed, and it is almost im
possible to get to it.
'1'he bridges have been burned by the enemy, who seems to occupy the opposite
bank, but his force, if amounting to anything, is kept well back.
I could see a few men at the railroad bank, and what seemed a gUll en embra
sure, but it wa~ not fired, although our men stood in tempting groups on the
railroad bank this side in easy 6-pounder range.
We find cavalry to our front towards Barnwell, anel hear of some infantry,
but I suppose the enemy simply is watching me, and keeps his main force wh ('re
it can be thrown rapidly on exposed points.
Your demonstration on ",Villeton is right, but should not be more than a demofl
stration-that is, a lodgement seemingly to cover thedisembarcation of a large
body, The admiral's feeling up the Edisto and SUmo is well, but my move
ment to the rear of Charleston is the principRl, anel all others should be accessory,
merely to takc advantage of any" let go."
GBl'!ERAL:
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Try and k eep me well advised of Slocum's progress; he reports that Davis
would move Oil tllC 25th, aud he should be at Sister's ferry to-dny. I shall
canse him to l)e felt for to-mOlTOw.
Yours, truly,

W. T. SHERUAN, i'rlajor General.

:i\Iajor General J. G. FOSTER,

. Commanding Department if the

Soull~,

I-lilton Head.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tltejield, Pocotaligo, S. C., Janua7-y 28, 1865.
GENERAL: Yours of yesterday came at night. If Easton did not give ves
sels to carry Logan'S mules, it was for a most excellent reason, tbat he did not
have them.. Slocum reports that he had ordered Davis to move on the 25th, and
he sho~lld reach Sister's ferry to-day; the rear can close on him w:hile be lays
hid bridge. Slocum was to go by river, so as to meet Davis and Williams there.
I confide in his energy an<l jUdgment to get his command across by ?lIonday.
You may now let Foster's troops occupy the old fort at Pocotaligo bridge, where
the Charleston and Savannah turnpike road crosse~; th ey will also hold Coosaw
hatchie fort, but the main body move to-day to a camp covering the Salkehakhie
bridges, prepared to fall back on Pocotaligo fort, and the works at the depot now
occupied by Mower and Leggett. You may now move yonr two corps to pointd
in front, north of th e railroad, a nd be ready to mrtrch by all the roads leading
north, between the Coosawhatchie and Salkehatchie, with your wagons to close
up the moment they are loaded. Hoads arc now comparatively good. Giles
Smith's division should make room for Hatch, but Mower and Leggett can start
from their present camps. The 15th corps should take position to the left or
right front, according to your intention of giving one or tbe other the right of
your movement. "\Ve will have to get nearly up to Barnwell before turning
toward Midway. 'rhe point marked Heywardsville looks like a good point for
the 15th corps, and could be reached from the position of Jobn E. f)mith's camp.
Giles Smith conld moye to the point about four (4 ) miles north and west of the
Salk cllUtchie bridge, whell you would have your two c.orps already to move by
separate roads, viz: one following substantially the Salkehatchie, and the other
the Coosi,lwhatchie, leaving Corse to mflke his junction as arranged at Hickory
Hill. Hatch can supply his command by boats altogether, 80 as not to occupy
our roa(ls at all. You had better begin this movemeut to-mar-row.
I am, &c.,
W. 'I.'. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
l\IRjor GenerallIowARD,

CommandiJlg

Hig7~t

TVing.

HEAD(! UARTEI:S :\IILITARY D,VISraN OF THE MI SSISS IPPI,
In tlte fidel, Pocotaligo, S. G., Janum-y 28, 1865.
GEXER,\L: 'The modifications you suggest in my' g':ueral directions are
approved, and the movements ordered for to-morrow will be deferred to Monday,
provided the weath er !loes lIot change. Yon should push matters now that the
weather is fail', and better leave behind tlto~e who are \JO~ rea dy, as, ao what
you rnay, some will not be ready.
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y ,)U c_annot cOllnt on crossing Salkehatchie till you arc in Dal'llm;1l l1istrict,
no r is it pnLCticablc. Your right flank should aim for J',lid way aud Coltunhia. •
Yours, &c.,
W. T. SHERi\'U\",

lYJajor General Commanding.
:Major General O. O. HOWARD,

Commanding Rigllt vYing.

HEADQUARTERS ~1ILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tIle field, Pocotaligo Depot, January 28, 1865.
GENERAL: General vViliiams reports to me to-day, from Purysburg, that
you have passed up the Savannah river to Sister's ferry, and, therefore, I infer
you will be there, and that Davis can get out to Rohertsville by Monday. On
tilat day Howard wiP have the 15th corps at l\IcPhersonville, and the 17th at
a point north of the Salkehatchie bridge, ready to start the moment you arc
ready. Remember that every day's delay takes away one day's rations from
Howard, and, if possible, be all ready to start on rruesday from Robcrt:,;ville.
The 15Lh corps will keep along the east of Coosawhatchie, the 17th along tllc
Salkehatchie, and will cross it at River's briclge, in Barnwell district; the order
of march and general orders will be the same as on the Georgia march. Until
we reach the Charleston and Augusta road, I want the most rapid possible move
ment, Kil patrick to keep to your left front. Corse should crOS8 to yoU\' real' to
Hi<:kory Hill, and fall in with his corps there. 'York hard to load your wagons,
and report to me here at Pocotaligo Depot your readiness to move on Tuesday,
if possible. I think you can find two or more good l'oads, and these will
improve as we go north unless the weather changes. It is very important that
we hurry to onr first point before Hood gets across and makes a junction about
Columbia.
If you are all ready on Tuesday you may act on the supposition that Howard
is equally so. Let Kilpatrick see this letter. I will shift over to see you up
about the edge of Barnwell district.
r am, ~c.,
W. '1'. SHERl\IAK,

1f:[ajor General Commandillg.
:Major General SLOCUM,

Commanding Right Win,!i.

HEADQUARTERS J'.IILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tile field, Pocotaligo, S. C., January 20, 1865.
GEi\'ERAL: I have your letter of yesterday. 'rell Admiral Dahlgrcn I
regret the loss of the Dia-Ching, but can quote Admiral Porter, who told me
once, that" ships were made to be lost." Your movement, by Edisto, is good;
but un derstand me as of opinion, that if the enemy mans his works facing the
sea, YOIl cannot gain thcm, save at a disadvantage, but by demonstrating at
points of land froll which troops c,an move against the railroad by a rapid, fluick
march, you compel him to keep the entire railroad g'narded from Chariest.oIl to
SalkelH(tchic; but I don't care about the road being actually broken until the
latter part of next week. If you know that the enemy falls behind the Edis t.o,
yon should break th e railroad anywhere this side of him, a nd then yon cOlllcl
reduce H a tch's command here to the number you calculated, viz: one thollsa\1(l
(1,000) meIl; bllt so long as McLaws (rebel) has the railroad, by which he Cilll
Lnnc1le four or fiy e thoui'H nd (4,000 or 5,000) men rapidly, it will be illlprndent
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to leave Hatch too weak. There is no use in a force 1Iere at all unless it is on
the railroad. This point, Poco.tllligo, is the most salient, a~d therefore best;
but, if deemed unsafe at any tllne, the fort at Coosawhatclne wonld fulfil the
same conditions, and its river is deeper and better. I have no doubt a steam_
boat could work up t.o the Coosa whatchie fort at high tide; fiats drawn by
barges could, certainly. r merely waut a point of security here till I am surelY
beyond the Santee, and by a force here YOll better cover your island and th
Savannah river than by allY other disposition of your troops.
I expect from 'Tennessee a force of some five to eight thousand (5,000 to
8,000) men belonging to the four (4) corps with me here. Stop them at Hilton
Head, and use them, unless they get there in time to reach me, which is very
improbable. Out of them you can make up a good command to demonstrate on
Charlest.on, Georgetown, and from Smit,hviBe, Cape Pear river, as I progress,
aiming to join their respective commands when we touch the seaboard. If I
break the railroad to Augnsta and Columbia. it will be well to strike that to Wil
mington, unless Wilmington, in the mean time, be taken by Terry. The easiest
point to reach that railroad will be from Cape Fear river, to the south and west
of '¥'ilm ington.
~rakc as much display on Edisto and about Stono, next Wednesday and Thurs
day, as possible, and cau~e the troops at Morris island to make a lodgement on
James island, if pOllsible. That is the vital part of Charleston harbor.
I am, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
)Iajor General J. G. FOSTER,

Commanding Department

HEADQUARTERS

0/ tlte

Soutlt.

AR~IIES

OF THE UNITED STATES,

Wasltington, D. C., January 21, 1865.
GgNERAL: Your letters brought by General Barnard were received at City
Point and read with interest. Not having them with me, however, I cannot say
that in 1his I will be able to satisfy YOll on all pointll of recommendation, as I
arrived here at 1 p. m. and must lea.ve at. 6 p. m., having in the mean time spent
over three hours with the Secretary and General Halleck. I must be brief:
Before your last request. to have 'rhomas make a campaign into the heart of
Alabama, I bad ordered Sehofield to Annapolis, Maryland, with his corps. '1'he
advance, 6,000 will reach the ~eaboard by the 23<1, the remainder following as
rapidly as railroad transportation can be procnred from Cincinnati. '1'he corps
numbers over ~l,OOO men.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Thomas is still left with a sufficient force (surplns) to go to Selma unller an
energetic leader. He has been telegraphed to to know whether he could go j
and if so, by which of several routes he would select. No reply is yet received.
Canby has been ordered to act offensively from the sea-coast to the interior
towards Montgomery a.nd Selma. '1'bomas's forces will move from the north at
an early day, or some of hi~ tl'oOI)S will be Rent t.o Canby. Without fllrthel'
re-enforcements, Canby will have a moving column of 20,000 men.
Fort Fisher, you are aware, has been captured. ,We have a force , t.here of
8,000 effective; at Newbern about half that nnmber. It is rumored through
deserters that 'Wilmington also has fallen. I am inclined to believe the rumor,
because, on the 17th, we kuow the enemy were blowing up their works about
]1 ort. Caswell, and tIl at on the 18th Terry moved on 'Vilmington.
If Wilmington is captured, Schofield will go there; if it it; not, he will be

r
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sent to Newbern. In eit.her even1: all the smpins forces at, the two point.s will
move to the interior, towards Goldsboro', in eo-operation with your movements.
From either point 'railroad communication can be run ont, there bc:illg' here abun
dance of rolling stock, suited to the gauge of those roads. 'l'ht're haye been
about 16,000 men sent from Lee's army south; of these you will lwve 14,000
against you if Wilmington is not held by theencmy, casualti!)s at Fort Fitihel'
having overtaken about 2,000.
All the~e troop& are subject to yonI' orders as you come in commnnicalion
with them. Thcy will be so instrncted. From about Richmond I will watch
Lee closely, and if he detaches mu~h more, or attemptR to evacuate, will pitch in.
In the mean time should you be brought to a halt anywhere, I can slmdi two
corps of 30,000 effective men to yonI' support from the troops about Richmond.
'1'0 resume: Canby is ordered to operate to the interior from the gnlfj A. J.
Smith may go from the north, but I think it doubtful. A force of 28,000 or
:30,000 will co-operate with you from Newbern or -Wilmington, or both; yon
can call for re-enforcement~.
This will be handed to you by Captain Hudson, of my staff, who will retUl'Il
with any me~sage you may have for me. If there is anything I cltn do for you
in the way of having supplies on shipboard, at any point on the sea-coa~t really
for you, let me know it.
Yours, truly,
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant General.
Major General W. T. SHERMA:-I,

Commanding Military Dwision

if tlte

Mississippi.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tlte field, Pocotaligo, S. C., January 29, 1865.
DEAR GEN8RAL: Captain Hudson has this moment arrived with your letter
of J annary 21, which I have read with iuterest.
The capture of Fort Fisher has a most important bearing on my campaign, and
I rejoice in it for many reasons, because of its intrinsic importance, and Lecauile
it gives me another point of security on the seaboard. I hope General Terry
will follow it up by the capture of Wilmington, although I do Hot look for it from
Admiral Porter's despatch to me. I rejoice that Terry was not a West Pointer,
that he belonged to your army, and that he had the same troops wit.h which
Butler feared to make the attempt.
Admiral Dahlgren, whose fleet is re-enforcell by some more iron-cha;;, wants
to make an assault a la Fishel' on Fort Moultrie, but I withhold my consent
for the reason that the tapture of all Sullivan's island is not coucluoive as to
Charleston; the capture of James island would be, but all prollounce that
impossible at this time. Therefore I am moving, as hitherto designed, for the
railroad west of Branchville, then will swing across to Orangpbnrg, which will
interpose my army between Charlcston and the interior. Contemporaneolls
with this, Foster will demonstrate up the Edisto, and afterwards make a lodge
ment at Bull's bay, and occupy the common road which leads from Mount
Pleasant toward Geor~etown. When I get to Columbi;t, I think I shall move
straight for Goldsboro' -via Fayetteville. By this circuit I cut all roads and
devastate the land, and the forces along the coast commanded by J!'oster will
follow my movement, taking anything the enemy let~ go, or so oceupy his
attention that he cannot det.ach all his forces against me. I feci sure of getting
'Vilmington, and maybe Charleston, and being at Goldsboro', with it:; railroads
finished back to Morehead City and -Wilmington, I can elt~ily take Rulei 6 h,
when it seems that Lee must come out of bil; trenches or allow his army to be
absolutely iuvcstecl. If Schofield comes to Beaufort he should be pushed out
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to Kingston,ol1 the Nense, and maybe Goldsboro', or rather a point OIl tll0
"\Vilmin~:t()n l'oadsonth of Goldsboro'. It is llOt necessary to storm GoldRhoro',
because~it is in a distant region, of no importance in itself; and if its gaI'l'i~on is
forced to draw supplies from its nortll, it will be cating lip the same stores on
which Lee depends for bis command.
I have no doobt Hood will bring his army to Augusta, and Canby and/
'I'homfts shollld penetrate Alabllma as far as possible, to keep employ ed at least
a part of Hood's army; 01', what would accomplish the Silme thing, 'I'hornas,
might n:-occupy the railroad from Clwttanoog:L forward to the Etowah, viz I
Rome, Kingston, and Allatoona, thereby threatening Georgia. I know tllat the
Georgia troops are difftff<:eted. At Savannah I met delegates from the several
COUll! ies of the southwest that manifested a decidedly bostile spirit to the cOtl
federate eanse. I nursed it along as far as possible and instrueted Grover to
keep it up.
My left wing must now be at Sister's ferry, crossing the Savannfth river to
the east bank. Sloqum has orders to be at Robertsville to-morrow, preparcd to
move on Barnwell. Howard is here, 1111 ready to start for the Augusta railroad
at ill idway.
vVe find the encmy on the east. side of the Salkehatchie, and cava1ry in 0111'
fron t, but all give ground on our approach and seem to be merely watching us.
H I start on 'fuesday, in one week I will be near Orangeburg, having broken
ll]l the Allgn Rta road from thc Edisto westward twenty or twenty-five miles. I
will bc sure that every rail is twisted: Should I encounter too much opposition
110ar Orangeburg, thcn I will for a time neglect that branch and rapidly move
on Columbi'l Ilnd fill up the triangle formed by the Congaree and Waterce,
tributaries of the Santee, breaking up that great' centre of the Carolina roads,
Up to that point I fed full confidence, but from there I may have to manceuvre
some, and will be guided by the questions of wcather ::tnd supplies. You remem
ber I had fine weather all February for my Meridiau trip, and my memory of
the weather Ilt Charleston is that February is usually 11 fine month. Before ~he
Marcll I'torms come I should be within striking distance of the coast. The monlhs
of April and May will be the best for operatious from Goldsboro' to Raleigh
and the ItcHLuoake. You may rest assured that I will keep my troops well in
huud, and jf I get worsted will aim to make the encmy pay so dearly tllftt you
will have le~s to do. I know tlJis trip is neceseary to the war. It must be
made sooner 01' later, and I am on time and in the right position for it. My
army is large enough for the purpose, and I ask 110 re-enforcement, but simply
wi3h the ut.most activity at all other points, so that concentration against me
may nut be universal. I expcct Davis will move heaven and earth to cateh me,
for success to my eolumn is fatal to hb dream of' empire. Hichmonc1 is not
more vital to his cause than ColnrnLia and the heart of Suuth Caroliua.
If Thoma~ will not move on Sclma, order him to oceupy Rome, Kingston, and
.A.llutoon:1, and again tbreatrn Georgia in the dircetiou of Athcns .
.I think the poor white trash of the south are falling out of their ranks, by
sic]{Jwss, desertion, IlllCl every available means, but t.here is a large class of vin
dictive southerners who will fight to the last. The sqnabbles in Hichmond,
the howls in Charleston, and the uisintegratioll elsewhere, are all good omcns
to llS; ' hut we must not relax one iota, but, on the contrary, pile up our efforts.
I would ere this haye been off, but wc had terrific, rains which caught. me ill
motion, and llcarly drowned somc of my columns in the rice-fields of the Savan
nah, swept away OUl' causeway which had been carefully eorduroyed, and made
the swnrnps hcrcabout mere lakes of slimy mud; but the wellther i~ now good.
and I have my army on lerra firma. Supplies, too, came for a long time by
daily driblet!' ii.lstead of in blllk, but this is now all remediecl, and I hope to
.s ta rt on Tucsday.
I will issue instructions to Foster based on the l'e-enforeement of North Caro
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li nft ; anrl if Schofidd come, you had better relieve FORter, who cannot take t.11C
field and needs an operation on his leg; alld let Schofield take command, with
IJP1HlLluarters at Beanfor!., North Carolina, and with orders to seCllre, if possible,
Goldsboro', with its railroad communication back to Beaufort and Wilmillgtoii.
If Lee lets us get that position he is gone up.
I will start with my Atlanta army, sixty thousand , (60,000, ) supplied as before,
and tlepending on tbe country for all excess of thirty (30) days. I will have
less Ci\ttle on the hoof, but I hear of hogs, cows, a nd calves in Barnwell alld the
Columbia districts. Even here we found some forage. Of course the enemy
will carry off aud destroy Borne forage, but I will burn the houses where the
people burn forage, and they will get tired of that.
I must risk Hood, and trust to you to hold Lee or be on his heels if he comes
sou Ill. I observe that the elwmy bas some re~ pect for my name, for th ey g'ave
up J>ocotaligo quick when th ey heanl that the attacking fvrce belonged to me.
I will try and keep lip that feeling, which is a real power.
'With respect, your friel1l1,
W. T. 'SHERMAN,

Majo7' General Commanding.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT,

City Point, Virginia.
I leave my chief quartermaster and commissary behinu to follow coastwise.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVI SION OF :THE l\IlssIsSIPPI,

In tllefield, PocotaZigo, S. c., Janua1'y 29, 1865.
GENERAL: I have jus t received despatches from General Gran!., st.ating that
Schofield's corps, the 23c1, twenty-one thousand (21,000) strong, is ordered east
from Tennessee and will be sen t to Beaufort, N Olth Carolina. That is well; I
want thitt forc('\to secure a point on th e railroad about Goldsboro', and then to build
the rO:lo out to that point. If Goldsboro' be too strong to carry by a rapid move ·
ment, then a point near the Neuse, south of Goldsboro', but holding the bridge
and position abo ut Kingston, and forti(y it strong. The movement should be
masked by th e troops already at N ew bern. Please notify General Palmer tllat
these troops are coming, and for him to prepare to receive them. l\i(ajor Gen
era'! Schofield will command th em in person , and is admirably adapted for the
. work. If it is possible I want him to secure Goldsboro' with the railroad back
to Morehead City and Wilmington. As soon as General Schofield reaches Fort
Macon, have him to meet some one of your staff to explain in full the detail of
th e situation of affairs with me, a nd you can give him chief command of all
troops at Gape Fear and in North Carolina. If he finds the euemy has all
turned south agaiust me, he need not follow, but turn his attention against Ra
l<:'igh; but if he can seCUre Golcleboro' and Wilmington, it will be as much as I
expect before I have passed the Santee. Send him all detachments of men that
llUve come to join my army. They can be so organized and officered as to be
mOre efficient, for they are nearly all old soldi.ers who have been detached or on
fllrl ougb. Until I pass the Santee you can better use these detachments at
Bull's bay, Georgetown, &c.
I will instruct General J\fcC a1\ull, of the railroad department, to t.~ke his
mel! up to Beaufort, North C::troliua, and nse them on the road out. I do not
kllow that he can employ tll em on any road here. I diel instruct him, wllile
aWftitil1g information from North Carolina,' to elllIlloy them in building a good
tn~stl e brirlge across Port Royal ferry, bnt I HOW SUllpOSC the pontoon bridge
will do. If you move the pontoons be sure to make a good road ont to 8ar
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den's corner allc11nark it with sign-boards, obstructing t.he old road, so tllD,t shonld

I send back any detachments they wouM not be mhded.
I prefer that Hatch's force hereabouts should not be materially wcakenell
llutil I am Ileal' Columbia, when YOIl may be governed by the situation of' af
fairs about Charleston . If you can break the railroad between this and Charlcs
ton, then this force could be reduced.
I am, with respect, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,

lIfajor General Commanding.
Major General J. G. F O S T E I l , '

Commanding Department

if tl~e

,

Soutk.

HEADQUARTERS JYIILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI.

In the fidd, Pocotaligo, S. C., January 29, lSG5.
GENf;RAL: I have well reconnoitred herea.bouts, and am satisfied that it is
not to our intcrest to reconstruct, at this time, any of the railroads out of Savan
nah. A fte !' securing all the property there, I wish YOll to transfer your men
and tools to North Carolina, (Newbern,) unless Wilmington should fall into our
posse~sion, and prepare to make railroad communication to Goldsboro' by the
middle of March. You need not build the bridge over Port Royal, which I re
quested of you at Savannah; that can be done by Foster's command.
General Grant a.dvises me of heavy re-enforcements being sent to North Caro
lina. You may therefore at ouce transport Colonel Wright and his operators
to Newbern or Wilmington, if that place be in our possession, and prepare tim
ber, iron, cars and locomotives adapted to the roads of North Carolina, enough
to build out to Goldsboro' wheu you can get pO~Bession of the road.
Let Colonel Wright report to General Schofidc1 or other commanding officer
he may find, who, on presenting this letter will furnish an aid.
General Easton will furnish the necessary transportation.
I have the bonor to be yonI' obedient servant.
W. 'r. SHER:\'IA\f,
~jJfajor

General Commanding.

General MCCALLUM,

Railroad Department, Savannah,
In his absence, Colonel W

W

Wright.

HI,:ADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tltefield, PocolaZ,igo, S. C., Jameary 29, 1865.
GI,:;"lERAL: I wiah you to-morrow to send u clet,a d nnent to the forks of lhe
roal!. this side of the Salkehatchie, ana then make demonstrations as though pre
paratory to cross over to the cast side. Try and mttke a pathway of fall cll tim
uel' through the swamp 80 as to enable skirmi"her8 to appear neal' the river bank
at the railroad and wagon road bridges; also, if possible, let one vI' more horse
men t.ry to 1)<188 through the water along the wagon road. I think the water
must have subsided enough for this. Also let a party take tools and prepare,
on the railroad cHuBcway, n place (countersunk) for two gune en embrasure.
Report to me what is seCll by night. I will remain here until I heal' from
Geneml Slocum about Robcrtsdlle, when the whole army will move llorth,
leaving you to covel' this point. I a·CODl it important to hold the p,)sition OIl the
railroad for some time, say terr (10) days after I leave, and during that time to
feel across the Salkehatehie in the direction of Charleston, so as to de~troy tIle
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railroatl as far towards the Etlisto as possible. As long as the railroad is intact
np to Salkchatchie you will see an enl!mJ may rapitlly interpose bctween here
and Port R \)yal, wllieh might incommode us. At the same time General Foster
will try and cut the road between this and Charleston, the effect of which will
be to make the enemy guard the road in its whole length. After I have reached
the Augusta road I do not think this road will be of much use to the enemy.
I am, with respect,
W. T. SHERMAN,
~JJiajor

General Commanding.

General HATCH, Commanding Dil,ision.

,

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlufield, Pocotalign, S. C., January 30, 18G5.
GENERAL: The general.in-chief desires me to say that he is waiting anx
ionsly to hear from General Slocum, that he may know all is ready, and will
then give the order for moving. General Slocum has orders to report his read
iness. He (General Sherman ) wishes you to hold yom command in readiness
antl prepared to reach Hickory Hill Post Office the next march; also to have
General Blair re connoitre with a view of learning if there be a practicable road
for communication and marching from McPhersonville to Robertsville.
Thcre is a lot of recruits, &c., here that will report to you to-night; the gen
eral says if you have arms you may pnt them to duty, but if not, and c<l.n't
make good use of them, you may send them to Beaufort if you wish.
'l'he general does not wish you to move beyond your present position until
all are ready a nd orders made.
r am, with respect,
L. M. DAYTON, A. A. G.
:Major General O. O. HOWAI!D,

Commanding Army of tlte Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS :i\fILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Pocotaligo, S. C., Januar!l 31, lSG5.
GENERAL: Howard moves -Wednesday morning via Hickory Hill and Riy
er's bridge. Communicate with me at Hickory Hill, and follow us as rapidly
as possible by the old Orangeburg road, by Lawtonville, Duck Branch Post Of
fice, and Beaufort bridge. Let Kilpatrick's cavalry keep on your left front.
I have not heard of your crossing the Savannah yet, but negroes rcport your
pusbing th e enemy through L awtonville.
:Make the most possible of this fine weather.
W. '1'. SHER:VIAN,

Major General.
Major General SLOCUM, Siste7 '$ F en "y.

HEADQUARTERS :i\fILITARY DIVISION OF THI; i\fISSISSIPPI,

In the field, 4 miles from Hickory Hill, February 1, 1865-1 p. m.
GI;NERAL: Your letters of January 31 are received. I cannot modify my
orders relative to General Saxton having thc charge of recruiting blacks. The
Secretary made that point. r think the impression at Washington is that both
you and r are inimical to the policy of arming nl-'groes, and all know that
Saxton is not, and his appointment reconciles that difficulty.
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If anything serious occurs correspond directly with Mr. Stanton, and milk
your points. Le t Grant know I ani in motion, and telegraph to Easton that i
Slocum has to wait for provisions it will be dead loss, as we are eating up ours
Let Hatch cont.innally feel the Salkehatchie, and th e moment the enemy lets
go, get the railroad broken back to the Edis to.
Yours,
w. T. SHERMAN, lI1ajor Geneml.
Major G eneral J. G. FOS'fER,
Commanding Department

if tlte

South.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE lIfISSISSIPPI,
In the fi eld, ncar Hickory Hill, February 1, 186.5.
GRNRRAL: Your note of this morning is received. All right; get word over
to Slocum that I have started and wiII be opposite River's bridge to-monolV.
I may await him there, or go on to the railroad about Mid way. He should push
cavalry first, and corps by corps, as fast as ready. Keep feeling at the Salke
hatchie bridge and the ferry, and if the enemy lets go, follow up to the Edisto.
L et's coop him in Charleston, close. Foster will demonstrate about Edisto
island.
Roads are very fair, obstructed at the swamps, but we cut away about as fast
as a column marches. We find some hogs, bacon, and corn, but much has been
carried off by 'Wheeler, who is ahead.
Open communication to-night with Slocum from Coosawhatchie to Roberts
ville.
Yours,

W. T.

SHERl\fA~,

Major General.

Brigadier General JOHN P. HATCH,

Commanding Coast D ivision.
HI·:ADQUARTERS MILITARY DlnSION OF TilE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefidd, Hickory Hdl, S. C., Pcbruary 1, 1865-5 p. m.
GENERA!.: I hav e It letter from General Williams detailing your difficnlLies·
I think you had better despatch Williams with his two divisions, and Kilpat
rick's cavlllry, by the road leading through Duck Branch Post Office, to B eaufort
bridge. and overtake us and fol
as soon as possible with cho balance. I
deem it important to get 011 the milrmid as soon as possible . vVe will march
slowly, say ten or twelve miles a da y, towards Midway, and I want you to cornn
up on our left, say at Blackville 01' Gmham's. You will find some mcat and
forag e. \Ve have already found some.
\Vheeler had It divbiou of cavalry here, bl1t they ran; they had obstructed
the roach, but these were clc~m·d out without delay. T ell Corse he may come
by Hickory HilI 01' Duck l1ranch, as he finds most convenient. Yuu m;ght oc
cupy roads to the left for convenience.
Yoms,
w. '1'. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General H. W. SLOCUM,

ow

Commanding Lift Wing.
Ih:ADQUAllTJ;;RS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

H ickory Hill Post OlJiec, S. C., February 2, 186.5-3 il;

iL. m.
GENERAL:. I haye just read your despatch. You-may go on with two divi
sions and secure, if possible, Rivers's bridge. L et one divh!ion keep to Angle
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Rey's post oflice by the south of ",Yhippy. Loglll1 will moye so .IIS to get his
h ead' of coluUln 011 t.he roatlleading from Duck Eranch post office to Anglesey's.
'l'hat road (t.he old Orangeburg) is supposed to be on good, firm ground, and is
an old road lea diug to Beaufort's bridge, which is the one I expr'ct to u ~e .
Wheeler's cavalry is mostly to our left. At Riv ers's you will find rebel in
fantry and artillery ill position.
Slocnm is unable to cross the Savannah by reason of water over the banks j
will have to bridge three-q uarters of a mile, from four to six feet of water.
'We may have to go to the railroad without him. I have II cipher despatch from
him, the contents of which, when transl ated, I will tell tb e bearer of tbis.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, '

Major Geneml.
Major General O. O.

HOWARD,

Commanding Army

if tlte

Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THF. l'I[ISSISSIPPI,

In the fi eld, 2 ~ miles north of Duck Branch Post OlJice,
31Jfrom Pocotaligo Febru(l1'Y 2, 1865-7 p. m.
GBNEHAL: I wrote you on the road yesterday touching the matter of General
Saxton, and gave you my reasons for not changing my orders. I still adhere
to that conclusion, but have 110 objection whatever tbat you shonld apply to
the Secretary of 'W ar direct, and leave Lim to judge. Bn t as to military disci
pline, I decide th at General Saxtou cannot go to a military post, and do anythin~
which, in the judgment of its commanilel', is calculated to produce confusion aod
disord er. 'fhe commanding officr-r of a post is th e proper person to see that it
do cs not become encnmbered witb idle or worthless vagabonds of any color, sex,
or kind. You may sustain General Grovel' in anything be may do as to main
.
tai ning good order and government at Savannah.
The Secretary of War is charged by Congress with t'he administration of the
war policy, and we are bound to respect his authority and wishes, and these nre
contained in my orders. If General Saxton presumes on any special influence::;,
let him alone and he will commit some breach of military propriety, wh en you
will take action.
I consider he has no more control oyer organizations of colored troops after
they arc mustered and paid than the superintendent of the general recruiting
hervice for white troops. During the inchoate existence of a regiment or com
pany h e may use it about his rendezvous for guard and police j but after troops
are organized as companies, battalions, or regiments, mustered in alllI paid by
tbe United States, they at once become, like any other part of your command,
subject t,l your orders and d0tails. Indeed, were I in your place I would prtfer
this di eposiLion, as it reli eves you of all the details of organization. As to I_it
tlencld's dutie8, yon can put him subj8ct to Saxton, or YOll call give him the
details of any other officers and men of your commalJd at your olVn option. YOII
may require him to apply for such details as lie wants, and you can make them
just as yon would for the quartermaster.
As to the nomination of officers for negro regiments, that purely belongs to
the appointing power, the Presiden t, who may ddpgate it to whom be sees fit.
As to steamboats, I don't think General Baston has any feeling as to you, bnt
I think he has an idea that Major Thomas, much his junior, is left to judge. If
he knows that you give the subject your person:!l attention he will be content.
I t would be well for you to confer with him, for I ha\-e given him" {arte blanelle,"
allel hold him accountable as to my immediate army.
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My movmpents now will depend for a clay

01' two on Slocum. but yon bad
better be all ready for the step8 I indicat.ed. 'Ve find a good cleal of cavalry on
all the roadE, but they do not clclay OUr march. 'rbe infimtl'y is behind the
Salkehatchie, which is a swampy, ugly stream, all the way up to Barnwell. I
am much obliged for the paper. All well.
Yours truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
General J, G, FOSTER,

Commanding DepaTtment

if the

Soutlt.

HEADQl"ARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, February 3, 1865-5 p. m.
General HOWARD: '
Your note and orders of last night were not received until a few moments ago.
General Logan got here last night, arid to-day drove the enemy from a position
on the other side of Duck creek. General Williams brought up five brigades of
Slocum's troops, but no later news of Slocum; thinks he will have a hard time
to get across Savannah river at all.
I ordered Wood's division to Anglesey's post office, and John E. Smith is
between. 'I'o-morrow the 15th corps will move on Beaufort's bridge, which is
also strongly defended, and I will order Williams toward Barnwell, to the point
marked " Hayes."
I will myself stop at Anglesey's post office till I heal' what progress is made
w effect n lodgment across thc Salkehatchie. Gcneral Wood's is now at Allgle 
sey's, alld will lead to Beaufort's to-monow. If Slocum were up I would moye
him to Bal'llwell at once, but can use 'Villiams to produce the same effect.
YOIIl'S,
W. T. SHERMAN,

lJIojor General.

HEADQUARTERS )In.ITARY DIVISION

In the field,Duck

Brancl~

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

Post Office, February 3, 1865.

GENRRAL: Move yourcommftnd to-morrow; two divisions to Beaufort's bridge,
and one to Anglesey'S post office. Better pursue the same order as now, and
let all march-say at 6 a , m. 'l'hrtt will bring the divisions of 'tV ood and John
Eo :::mith at Beaufort'S, and IIazcn's at Anglescy'B. I will move Williams by
our left real' around to Arnold church and Hayes.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
Genera.) LOGAN,

Commanding 15th Corps.

IIEAJ)QUARTERS JIIJ,ITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In thefield, Duek Brandt Post OlJice, S. C., Felmwry 4,1865-3 a, m.
GENERAL: Enclosed I send JOU copy of report just received from Major
General Howard, his operations giving fiil! po~se~sion of the Salkehatchie.
General Sherman desires that you will move yom command slowly to the ]Joint
indicated iu the instructions sent yesterday p. m., these operations giving you,
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probably, a clear road; it is r eported that Wheeler has passed around our front
acrosS the Salkehatchie.
"fkase communicate with General Slocum the progress made and our present
8ituation, and the fact of our being in possession of the Salkehatchic, given hy
Mower'S assault to-day; also such other items as wiII be of information to him.
,Ve will move as indicated.
I am, general, with respect,
L. 1\1:. DAYTON,
A ssistant Adjutant General.
Brevet lVlajor General WILLIAMS,
Commanding 20th Corps.
P. S.-Send substance of this to Slocum. I think you had better send the
bulk of your train, under small escort, by the direct road to Beaufort's bridge, to
which point you may conduct your command around by Allendale post office
aUG Arnold church, making as much disphy as possible. 'rake enough wagons
and artillery with you to forage good, and try and be at Beaufort's bridge to
morrow night, so you can pass the Salkehatchie there without fail. Then, proba
bly, we shall move without waiting for Slocum, though I want Kilpatrick up as
quick as possible; but he should swing round to' Barnwell. but not fut'ther west
without orders.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Majo'/' General.

HEAD(.l,lJARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In th.e field, Beaufort'S Bridge, S. C., Feh1'uary 5, 1865.
GBNERAL: General Kilpatrick is now up to Allendale post office, and will
move to-morrow on Barnwell, and thence to join us about Bamburg.
I wish your wing to move now with all expedition consistent with due caution,
and make a strong lodgement on the South Carolina railroad anywhere from
Graham's to the Edisto.
I will instrnct General 'Williams to cross here, and move four miles towards
Barnwell, and thence follow cross-roads in the direction of Graham's station.
I suppose you will move the 17th corps direct on Midway, and the 15th corps
on Bamburg. I will attend the 15th corps.
I am yours, &c.,
W. T. SHER:VIAN,
Major Geneml Commanding.
General HOWARD,
Commanding Army if tl.e T ennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the}ield, Beaufort'S Bridge, S. C., February 5, 1865.
GENImAL: Captain Newton has just arrived, and I am glad yon arc np. The
enemy ie all in the mist as to our movements, save they think Slo(mm's com
mand has gone up to A ugusta, and that I am moving on Branchville. We carried
the position at Rivers's yesterrla y. and to-day have passed both corps across-
17th at Rivers'S, and 15th here at Beaufort's. I sent Willinms round by All en
dale to miLke a fein t on Barnwell. To-morrow the 17th corps will move r[lpidly
on Midway, and the 15th on Bamburg; Willimns will follow in reserve.
The enemy intended to defend the line of Salkehatchie, but arc now falling
back to the Edisto. Presuming you get to-day to Allendale Post Office, I want
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you to-morrow to move rapidly on Ba\'Ilwcll, keeping lip any feint yon may please
in the direction of Augu~ta. Next day strike tile railroad where yon please,
from Blackville to Lowry's. If you can, get and dest.roy cars, locomoti ves, and
depots, but don't delay 101lg, but eff(~ctually dest.roy some piece of the track,
enoll"'h to cnt. communication, and then turn to us abol1t Dllncanville or B iJm
burg~ You will find plenty of corn and bacon. I think Wheeler's forces are
scattered, aud he has no idea where you are ll-P to this moment, so y ou can nct with
a rush. Some cavalry retreated before General 'Villiams to the northwest,
towards Augusta, and other parts acrOES th(~ bridges of Salkehatchie. I dou'L
care about your going into Barnwell, and only refer to it as the point where YOil
will likely find cleared roads across the swamp. 'l'he bridges amount to no tlling;
the swalllp ia the worst, auu you may cross it wherever you please.. I expect
to hear from you the night of February 7, or mO\'lling'of the Stll, when I will be
wiLh the 15th corps not far from Duncanville or Bamburg.
On this side the Salkehatchie we find the roa(h fine, with farms and abundanee
of forage. NOlle has bef~n destroyed.
The farmcrcl west of S alkelmtckie were ordered to move their forage and,; ilel;;:
to the east of ·Salkehatchie, the rebels expcctillg to bold that line.
l\Iys t if~y tlle enemy all yon can, but bre.,k that road while I move straight on
it about Lowry'S.
YOl\l';;,
W. 'T. SHERMAN, Maj01' General.
General KILPATRICK,

C()7ll7lwnding Cavalry, Allendale.

.

.

HEADQ UARTEHS MIL.ITAItY DIVISIO:'i

OF

THE :MI SSISSIPI'I,

II/, Ilwjidd, Bea7!fort's Bridge, S. C., February 5, lSG5.
GENERAL: 'rhe right wing of' the army will move early to-morrow against
the SOllth Carolina railroad in the neighborhood of BarnblJl'g. '
I wi~h you to cross the Salkehatchie and move for the ~a m e point, but for
cOllveniellce of movement suggest YOll take th e B llrnwell rOlld to Ayer's, where
a road leads to Blackville which intersects oll e coming into the tlil'ect Ilambl1l'g
road from here, at the Li tt le Salkehatchie. As y ou approach the Little Salke
Imtebie I thiuk yon C:lTl find some road to Bambnrg, without coming into colli
sion with th e 15t.h C0l'ps. that will occupy tell miles of that road; I tbink such
a road will be found from Nimmon's to Dnncanville, crossing Little Salkehatchie,
above or at Dowlill;;'S mill. I will be near tlle leading divi~ion of the 15th
corps. Kilpatrick will be about Barnwell to·morrow night, and will strike the
railroad uext cl:ty between Blackville and Graham's.
If YOII can find any other rOlla than t.h e one I ~llgge st, which is nearly par
allel with th e one t.ravelled by th e 15th corps, and not more than six or sevcn
miles 011', yon ca ll tak e it; always sending me word, and in case of hearing the
sound of spriolls battle, ehauge yom course towards it.
I am, yours, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
General A. S. ,\VILLIA:VIS, Cummanding 20t7. Corps.

H EADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVI SION OF THE lIIlSSISSIPPI,
In lh e jitld, Bemifort's Bridge, 8. G., February 5, 1805.
GE:\ERAL: I have instructed Gen eral Howard to move the right lYing', and
make a 1001gemcnt on tbe South Carolina railroad, in the neighborhood of Bam
burg. You may, therefore, in anticipation of the movement, make orders f ; 1'
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the 15th corps to takP; the direct road to Duncanville. Kilpatrick will move by
Barnwell, and I have ·orderec1 General 'Williams to cross the Big Salkehatchie
by this bridge; thence to take the Barnwell road out as far as Ayer's, where a
road branches to Blackville. He will follow that to about N immon's, trusting
to find some road leading up to Graham's or Duncanville;
I would like, if possible, that Hazen should be on the north side of the Barn
well road by eight o'clock, so that Willi~ms can pass him, and that the two
armies should not get mixed at the place where Hazen's camp now is.
I am, yours, &c.,
W. '1'. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General J. A. LOGAN,
Commanding 15th Corps.

,
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, five milesjTom Bamburg, February 6, 1865.
GENERAL: You may make your orders, and march to-morrowan Lowry's
Station, South Carolina railroad, and make a strong lodgement and break up the
road. Inasmuch us the enemy must, by this time, have detected our plan, you
~hould be prepared l'or battle. You know that the 17t.h corps is approaching
Midway by the road from Rivers's bridge, and should now be within eight miles.
You have only five miles to Bamburg, and one more to Lowry's. Williams ill
just behind you, and Kilpatrick is supposed to be at Barnwell, and has orders
to strike the railroad about Blackville and turn to Bam.burg. Williams is
ordered to move straight on Graham's Station, unless he hears you engaged,
when be will turn to your left flank.
lou bad better march with two divisions, disencumbered of all wagons save
a few with cartridges, and the ambulances, and let your train follow to any
point you may select, .tbout Bamburg or Lowry'S, to be parked. As soon as
you reach the railroad set to work to destroy it effectually, viz: every rail
must be twisted.
Your advance should push out a mile or so beyond the railroad, towards South
Edisto, all the Cannon's Bridge road. If you hear Howard engaged lean towards
l\-Iidway, but get the road broken anyhow. I will be with you, but want you to
fight your own battle, as I am a non-combatant. '1'he enemy ought to fight us,
but I don't believe he will.
Yours, &c.,
W. '1'. SHERMAN, Major General.
:Major General J. A. LOGA:'-l,
Commandinf{ 15tlt Corps.
Have the left-hand road at the church clear for Williams by 8 a. m.

S.
[Cipher despatch.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISIO~ OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Armies in the field, Lowry's Station, February 7, 1865.
General FOSTER, Hilton Head, S .. C. :
\
We are on the railroad at Midway. Weather bad; water high, and roads
bad. These may force me to turn agaillst Charleston before crossing the San
~ee. Enemy has retreated east and north across the Edisto. We will break
up fifty miles of this road towards Augusta, and then move over towards
Columbia.
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'Watch Cllarleston close, alld threaten Bull's bay. Hatch's force sllOuld now
get across to Edisto, about Jacksonboro' and Willstown. Slocum is IIOt ye~
up.
W. T. SHERMAN,
jlfajor Geneml Commanding.

[Cipher despatch.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISIO:V OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Army in tltefielrl, Februa7'y 7, 1865.
Admiral DAHLGREN:
1Ye arc on the South Carolina road at .Mid way, and will break fifty miles from
Edisto towards Augusta; I then cross towards Columbia. vYeather is bad and
country full of water. 'This cause may force me to turn against Charleston. I
have ordered Foster to move Hatch up to the Edisto about Jacksonboro' and
Willstown, also to make that lodgement at Bull's bay.
Watch Charleston close; I think Davis will order it to be abandoned lest he
lose its garrisou as well as guns. vV'e are all well, and the enemy retreats
before us. Selldi word to Newbern that you have heard from me, and the prob
abilities are that high waters may force me to the coast before I reach North
Carolina, but to keep Wilmington bUilY.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major Genera-:

HEADQ,UARTERS MILITARY DIVISIO:\I OF THE M:ISSISSPPI,
ln tlwfield, Lowry's, February 7, 1865.
GENERAL: We are on the railroad and the enemy has retreated across the
Edisto. I propose to break up the road westward, so you mlly let Geary join Wil
liams about Graham's, and let Davis take any road you may prefer to the left to
reach the neighborhood of Blackville. You may selld that corps (14th) through
Barnwell for the sake of forage. We find plenty, but I fear we leave but little
behind us. Weather is villanouB, but we can't help it and must do the best we
can.
Send back to Coosawhatchie fort, or any other point you may think best, the
enclosed cipher messages to General Foster and Admiral Dahlgren. Send by
several messengers and by secure roads.
Yours, &c.,
W. T. SHER.MAN,
."Wajor General.
Major General SLOCUM, on tlte Road.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF niB MIS~ISSIPPI,
In tltefield, Lowry's Station, S. C., Railroad, February 7, 1865.
GENERAL: Your note of 2 p. m. is received. Weare all on tbe road, and
will break road to-morrow and then move up towards Augusta. You can remain
where you are and try and secure the bridge lit the head of Young's island. I
will pass the Edisto, above that point, and as high as Gnignard's bridge. Make
a good break while you are about it. If you feel confident yon may move up
the road, making occasional breaks, and meet us on your return about White

'\
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pond in two days aft~r tomorrow. 1 will order D:wis's corps . to com(' round
through Barnwell to 'White Pond or Wiud~or'". Don't ri~k much, but keep your
11or;;e8 and men well in hand.
Yours,
W. T. SHEl1i\IAN, Major General.
General KILPATRICK, Commanding Caval·ry.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THP. l\IISSIi'iSIPPI,
In thejield, Lowry's Station, f:J. G., February S, 1865.
GENERAL: Yours of this 'date is received. Burn all cotton. The confederate
congress has nppropriated all cotton to its own use. It is the only cash article
left to the enemy. 1 send you a letter to Wheeler in answer to his, which you
can leave with the lady to be sent to Wheeler as best she can.
Destroy the railroad and its att<1chments, tanks, sheds, everything that facili
tates its use. I will send you orders for to "morrow, which amount to moYing
up to Blackville. If you hear of Geary today in reach, turn him at once to Black
ville; Slocum should move the 14th corps towards Williston. 1 think the left
wing will cross the Edisto about Guignard's and Pine Log bridges . . 1 want to
get the left wing on the Orangeburg and Edgefield rond as soon af' possible.
We are twisting the iron here beautiful. I will send the engineers up to you
to·morrow, they do the work best.
W T. SHERMAN '
}llajor General.
General A. S. WILLIAMS, Graham's.

HEADQUARTERS MiLITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
. ln tlujicld, February 8, 1865.
GENERAL: Yours addressed to General Howard is received by me. 1 hope
yOl1 will burn all cotton and save us the trouble.
We don't want it, and it has
provp,n a curse to onr country. All YOll don't burn. 1 will. As to private ·
houses occupied by peaceful families, my orders are not to molest or distnrb them,
and I think my orders are obeyed. Vacant honses, being of no use to anybody,
1 care little about, as the owners have thought them of 110 use to themselves.
1 don't want them destroyed, but do not take much care to preserve them.
I am, with respect, yours, truly.
W. T. SHERMAN, lIJajor Gencmt.
Major General J. "WHEELER,
Commanding Cavalry Corps, Confederate A?·my.

HEADQUARTERS :lVIILITARY DIVISION OI<' THE l'vIISS~SIPPI,
.
In, tltejield, Lowry's, February 8, 1865.
GEXERAL: 1 have just received your note in cipher. I send you ri copy of
orders for the next move which will give you the key to the whole. Wheeler
writes to General Howard, offering not to burn cotton if we don't burn house"s.
1 assured him that he would oblige me by burning cotton, as it saves us the
trouhle; that we don't burn occupied houses; but if people vacate their own
houses, 1 don't think they should expect us to protect them.
You may burn all cotton. Spare dwelling-houses that are occupied, and teach
your men to be courteous to women-it goes a great ways-but take all provisions
and forage you need. Act as though you are, or arc to be, follqwed by infantry.
1 expect IIood's army will try and join the South Carolina army about Co
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lumbia. and I will try and interpose again at Orangeburg. I will order the 14t.h
corps to Williston and Guignurd's bridge or Pine Log bridge. Edisto is narrow
and ea"ily crossed up there. The Orangeburg and Edgefield road is the key
line of South Carolina.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
General KILPATRICK, Blackville.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE J\lfiSSISSIPPI,
In the field, Gralwm's Station, February 9, 1865.
DEAR GENERAL: Your note of this morning is received. Williams moved
hence for Blackville this morning. '1'he Michigan engincers have been ordered
to your flank to twist railroad iron. 'rell Williams I have inspected his work
here, and the bars are not twisted. Better do half the work aud do it thoroughly;
unless t.here be a warp the bar can be straightened again. All the cavalry is
now, and has been, on your flank. Kilpatrick was last nigbt up at Williston,
where he whipped a division of cavalry, and is moving to break up railroad,
pa!'.tiaJly, as far as Aiken.
I was in hopes you would turn Davis off below Coosawhatchie swamp through
Barnwell to Williston or Wbite pond. Get him as soon as possible at work on
the railroad from Williston west, and in t.he mean time have the bridge at
Guignard's and Pine Log examined so as to cross there, or at the head of Young's
island. My orders of yesterday give the next movement.
To-day, Howard, with the 17th corps, is moving to Binnaker's bridge. Two
divisions of the 15th corps are at the forks of the roads west of this, and the
other at Holman's bridge.
I
Don't take any of' Kilpatrick's cavalry to make escorts or orderlies, for he
has to fight and contend now with double and nearly treble his numbers. }~or
courier du~y and orderlies pick up horses and mount drummers and non-com
batauts. If necessary to get horses break up teams and use mules for ambu
lances, burning up the empty wagons. Howard has no cavalry save one
fragment of mounted infantry. By keeping on our left you will have, henceforth,
good forage.
Pine Log ford will be the place for Kilpatrick to cross over the South Edisto.
Your best points will be the head of Youllg's island and Guignard's.
We must all turn amphibious, for the country is half under water. Mower
llad to fight at the Salkehatchie with his men up to their arm-pits, ha setting
the example.
I think we can spend all of to-morrow on railroad-breaking, but next day we
must be across Edisto. You cau gain time on Howard as he swings against
Orangeburg. Your wing will move on Columbia.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
:Major Genei:al SLOC1HI, Blackt-ille.

HEADQUARTERS ~IILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
1n tlte field, Walker's House, near S . C. Railroad,
February 9, 1865-21 p. m.
GENERAL: An officer has just left me for Blackville, where Slocum will arrive
with Geary's division, which completes the 20th corpE at Blackville. Davis is
moving for Bamwell, and will come up to the wesL of Blackville about Williston.
I have ordered Slocum to put in to-morrow good on the railroad, and then look
to crossing the Edisto at the head of Young's island and at Guignard's.
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I want you to effect a crossing at or between Binnaker's and Holman's
bridges. Do it in your own way, using all the 17th corps and one division of
the 1;')th corps, sent by Logan to Holman's bridge. If you carl ~ecure a lodge
ment to-morrow and get to work on a bridge at Binnaker's, it will be time
enough to cross day after to-morrow. All accounts appear that ti,Je road from
Binnaker's to Orangeburg is better than from Holman's.
I am seven miles hom llinuaker's, five from Holman's, ' and six from Black
ville. I will probahly go up to Blackville to-morrow to see Slocum.
Keep me well advised of your purposes. As soon as Logan completes the
destruction of the railroad to Blackville he can move his two other divisions
down to Holman's, or wbere you need them.
It is, to me, patent that the enemy has only cavalry at the Edisto, and we
must keep it busy, that Kilpatrick may encounter less about Aiken. His move
ment on Aiken, besides the substantial damage, will disconcert the part of S.
D. Lee's corps that did not get over the railroad.
Proceed to effect a lodgement on the north of the Edisto by cautious, but
persistent, efforts; once across, the enemy will fall behind the Santee.
Yours,
W. '1'. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General How ARD,
Commanding Right Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, near Graham's, South Carolina Rai17'oad,
February 10, 1865.
GENERAL: I have jU8t retu1'l1f:d from Blackville, where I saw General Slocum.
The 20th corps is all up and at work destroying railroad. The 14th corps,
General Slocum thinks, will reach Williston to· night. I also learn that General
Corse is close at hand. So all things ar'l in readiness for the move on Orange
burg. General Slocum will have his two corps on the Orangeburg and Edgefield
road, opposite the new bridge at the head of Fair's island and Guignard's, by
the day after to-morrow. You had better move the 17t.h corps straight on
Orangeburg, aiming to get within two or three miles, ready the next day to cross
by pontoons above Orangeburg and make a lodgement on the road. 'rhe 11)1.h
corps should move to-morrow to Bull-fight pond, and next day to North Edisto,
at the mouth of Mill Branch creek, or Caw Caw, Ilccording to the appearance
a.bout Orangeburg. I will accompany the 15th corps and camp wit,h it to-morrow
night.
I want to have the railroad broken good from about Orangeburg up above the
State road, (Matthew'S Post Office,) but would prefer that one corps should do
the work, leaving the 15th corps to follow a course more to the west, in snpport
of the left wing, in the event of Dick Taylor having got to Augusta with Hood's
old army.
Slocum's orders will take him by the most direct road possible to Columbia,
but making to the left about the Sand Hills in case he comes in contact with
one of your columns. I have nothing from Kilpatrick to-day_
If to morrow, or next day, we observe a concentration of force about Orange
burg, I can draw from Slocum by the Edgefield road.
I will notify General Logan to put his corps in motion to-morrow for Bull-fight
pond_
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERUAN, Major General.
General O. O. HOWARD,
Commanding Rigkt Wing.
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HEADQUARTEHS .l\fILl'J'ARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

Tn the firM, lValkcl"s House, February 10, 1865.

G ENEUAL: i have this moment written General Howard that he may begin
his movement on Orang()bur{!.'. You may, therefore, in the morning early put
your corps in motion for Bull-fight pond, on the Edgefield Rnd Orangeburg road,
and there await orders from General Howard or myself. I will accompany you,
going from here direct to Holman's bridge.
I am, &c., yours, truly,
W. T. SHERl\fAN.
:Major General JNO. A. LOGAN,
Commanding 15tlL Corps.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tlwfield. February 10, 1865.
GENERAL: Your note from J ol!nston's is just received. I cannot change my
plans now, as they are in progress. I don't care about Aiken, unless you can
take it with a dash. and. as 'Vheeler's attention is drawn to that quarter, you
can let it work.
To-morrow the right willg moves on Orangeburg. and after breaking that
railroad good, we will proceed as heretofore indicated. Davis should be at
'Williston to-night, or early to-morrow. Keep in communication with him, and
conform to his movements.
It won't pay to have infantry chasing Wueclel"s cavalry; it is always a bad
plan, anc} is injurious to detach infantry, ~ave for a day or a single occasion. You
can see Davis whell he comes up.• and he can spare a brigade for a day or so ;
but I don't wallt a brigade of illfimtl'y to go oft· to the flauk, when the whole
army would have to wait for it, or it would be marched to death to catch up.
'Wheeler or a part of his command was on the north side of South Edisto yes
terday, and the concentration of the enemy is being made at Oolllmbia, though
I have no doubt that attention has been drawn towards Augusta j hut 1 will not
delay the main move an hom, and, therefore, want Davis to move on as soon as
he can repair the bridge. Slocum will give him his orders, anit I wish you to
conform to the movements of the left corps, give it notice of danger from the
direction of Augusta, and only attack Wheeler when he exposes himself. 'Yhen
operating near General Davis's corps, he will doubtless let you have a brigade
of infantry, from time to time, but not as a permanent thing.
Yours, tl'l1ly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major Genl!l'al.
General Kn,PATRICK,
Commanding Cavab'y.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE UISSISSIPPI,

In tltefield, 21 milesfroJn Columbia, Fcbroa1'Y 13, 1865.
GENERAL: Yours of this date is received. I would like to have Blair try
and stampede the guard at the Oongaree bridge by a semblance of attack, for
which purpose one division to the rear of his trains, and leaving one to advance
on the bridge, burning only the trestles, while the other confines its attention
to twisting bars.
Corse's and Wood's are now wit.hin fi\7e or six miles of Sandy creek. I think
you can put all the 15th corps across Sandy creek to·morrow, and mail-'s trains
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and division to Sandy Creek Post Officc, whcre the Orangeburg and State roads
meet. Onc march, viz: thc day after to-morrow, will bring' us easily up abreast
of Columbia.
Caftain Audenreid, in riding ahead to-day, captured a rebel lieutenant just
out 0 Columbia, and passing himself off as a rebel, extracted from him much
information.
The force now at Columbia is small, and the people are not expecting us now,
thinking that Augusta or Charleston is our objective. I think Slocum will be
abreast of Columbia to-morrow. I will keep with the leading division of this
corps.
Yours,
W. T. SHERwIAN,
Major General.
General HOWARD,
Commanding Right T-Ving.

P. S.-If you want more roaJs beyond Sandy creek you can depend on any
number to the left. 'rhe country is of poor pine lands, and is full of farm roads.
'ro-day the road was perfect, and thcre seemed any number running to evcry
point of the compass.

s.

HEADQUARTBRS MILITARY DIVISION 01" THE JliIISSISSIPPI.

In tlufield, opposite Columbia, FebruaTY 16, 1865.
General Howard has to pass Saluda and Broad rivers at the same
time, requiring more bridging thn,n he has. I send this through him. that he
may note on it how many boats he wants. I suppose you can spare ten. as you
will be able to remove that over the Saluda before you pass the Broad.
In case Howard calls for any pontoons. he will conduct them to the point
where he needs them.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major Geneml Commanding.
Major General SLOCUM,
Commanding, ~c.
GE:\,ERA L:

HEADl1[JARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

In tltefield, opposite Columbia, S. G., February 16, 1865.
GENERAL: I see the bridge over Broad burning. It is very important
that you e£l'ect a crossing to-night. If neces8ary get over the Saluda the bulk
of the 15th corps, then take up enough pontoons to finish one across the Broad.
Send an officer with the enclosed note to General Slocum, who can send yon
ten boats before daylight. Slocum can pass Broad river as high up as Alston,
and thereby usa his bridges at one day's interval.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General How A RD.
Commanding Rig//,t Wing.
DEAR

Selld the encloscd by an officer to conduct the pontoons.
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HEADQUARTERS l\IILITARY DIVISION OF 'rHE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, lVinnsboro', S.
Febru(l1'Y 21, 1865-6 p. m
DEAR GENERAL: Generals Slocum a"ad Davis are hcre. Slocum scnds his
wagons and pontoons to-morrow straight for the ferry at Rocky Mount post of
fice, by Gladden's grove j he will keep four divisions breaking up road as far
as the Chcstcr district line, and" aim to cross his whole command day after to
morrow. Let Blair finish up the road good to this point, and then assemble at
Poplar spring and effcct a crossing of the Wateree. prepared to get all across the
day after to-morrow. Slocum will assemble his command at Gladden's. Com
municate with me there or at Rocky Mount. After crossing. Slocum will have
the road from Laneaster to Chesterfield, and you from your ferry straight for
Cheraw, dipping a little south to get on the Camden road. I will keep with the,
20th corps, which is General Slocum's right.
".
Yours, &c.,
" W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General HOWARD.

c.,

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
in tltefield, Winnsboro', Fp-bruary21, 186.5.
GHI' F:RAL: I presume you to be now about Lemon's or Buck-Head post office.
and base my present calculations on that supposition. I would like you to
move with your whole force to thc neighborhood of Blackstock depot, or
Springwcll post office, taking position and mun(X)uvring so a.9 to seem to be the
advance of the whole army, in the direction of Chesterville and Charlotte, and
to cover General Davis's operations in breaking up thc railroad as far as he
can during to-morrow and next day, As soon as Davis withdraws to cross
the Catawba, movc with him and cross to the east bank of the Catawba (or
Wateree) on Slocum's pontoons, which will be laid at Rocky Mount post office.
I would like to have you all across during thtl night of the 23d, so you can
move next day on Lancaster. I would like to have the railroad bridge across
Broad river at ~he mouth of Tiger burned, and I think the em'my himself will
burn it if you approach it or send a small party to thrcaten it j also seveNl of
the bridges and trestles on the same railroad below where it crosses Broad river
about Ashford's ferry and about lhwkins's. I hope you have already dam
aged that road considerably. I wish, as a rule, whenever you are ncar a
railroad, you will, unless cautioncd otherwise, have your men burn bridges,
depots and water-tanks, and break switches; also, all saw-mills should be
dtlstroyed-not only burned, but th~ir engines and boilers disabled. Davis
will be near you and be on hand in case of need, but I don't want you to be
drawn off so that you cannot have your trains and men ready to pass the · pon
toons during the night of the 23il. Bcttcr caution your commanders so as to
keep in your foragers, else thcy will ue left behinil, as some werc a.bout Co
lumbia.
I will be with this wing some days and would like to see you. eithcr here, or,
better, at the bridge in cros8iug the Catawba.
I enclose you General Slocum's orders for to-morrow and next day. Gen
eral Howard will be at Poplar spring and Peay's ferry.
Yours, truly,
i
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General KILPATRICK,
()o1nmanding Cavalry.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltejield, Rocky Mount Post Office, February 22, 1865-9 p. m.
GENERAL: Yours of to-day from Peay'sferry, hasjustbeen receivcd. Gen
eral Sherman desires me to say that he would like to have you put your whole
command over the river with due expedition, and suggests it would be well to
move out ill the direction intended, some ten or twelve miles, say Russell Place,
until the high or table land may be reached. He also wishes you to recon
noitre for roads towards Cheraw well, and towards Camden.
.
Two divisions of the 20th corps, with the entire train of thiA wing, have
reached this point, and are mostly in caml?; the bridge is completed ready for
crossing; the balance of the command is destroying railroad.
Yours, with respect,

L. M. DAY1'ON,
A..sistant Adjutant General.
Major General HOWARD,
Commanding Rigltt Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THg MISSISSIPPI,
In tltejield, Rocky Mount, S. C. , February 2:l, 1865.
GENERAL: Yours of last night is received; your disposition of matters is all
right. The bridge is laid and troops are crossing. I am anxious to get the wagons
acrosS and up on high ground before the rain comes. I wish you would keep
your cavalry on roads to the north of the direct one by Gladden's grove, as
that will be needed all day for infantry and wagons. You shall have the bridge
as fast as your brigades arrive.
I regret the matter you report that eighteen of your men have been murdered
after Sllrrender, and marked that the enemy intend ed to kill ail foragers. It
leaves no alternative; you must retaliate man for man, and mark them in the like
manner. Let it be done at once. We have a perfect war-right to the products
of the country we overrun, and may collect them by foragers or otherwise.
Let the whole people know the war is now against them because their armies
flee before us and do not defend their country or frontier as they should. It is
pretty nonsense for Wheeler, and Beauregard, and such vain heroes, to talk of
our warring against women and children. If they claim to be men they should
defend their women and children and prevent us reaching their homes. Instead
of maintaining their armies let them turn their attention to their famIlies, or we
will follow them to the death; they should know that we will use the produce
of the country as we please.
I want the foragers to be regulated and systematized, so as not to degenerate
into common robbers; but ftJ ragers, as such, to collect corn, bacon, beef, and
such other products as we need, are as much entitled to our protection as our
skirmishers and flankers.
You will, therefore, at ollce shoot, and leave by the road-side, an equal num
ber of their prisoners, and jappend a label to their bodies stating that man for
man shall be killed for everyone of our men they kill. If our foragers com
mit excesses punish them yourself, but never let an enemy judge between our
men and the law. :For my part I want the people of the south to realize the
fact that they shall not dictate laws of war or peace to us. If there is to be
any dictation we want our full share.
.
Yours, truly,

W. 1'. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General KILPATRICK,
Commanding C~valry.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Rocky Mount Post Office, February 23, 1865-10 a. m.
GENERAL: I have just been clown to the bridge. It will take all of to-day
and to-morrow to get this wing across aud out. You may go ahead, but keep
communication with me.
I expect Kilpatrick here this p. m., and will send him well to the left. He
reports that two of his foraging parties were murdered by the enemy after
• capture, and labelled" death to all forap;ers." No~. i~ is clearly our l'!gh~ to
subsil"t our army on the enemy. Napoleon always did It; but could ayat! 11Im
self of the civil power he found in existence to collect forage and provisions by
regular impressments. We cannot do that here, and I contend, if the enemy
fails to defend his cOlintry, we may rightfully appropriate what we want. If
our foragers arc out uuder mine, yours, or other proper authority, they must be
protected. I have ordered Kilpatrick to .select of his prisoners man for man,
shoot thew, and leave them by the road-side labelled, so that our enemy will see
that for every man he executes he takes the life of one of bis own.
I want the foragers, however, to be kept within reasonable bounds for the
eake of discipline. I will not protect them when they enter ~wellings and
commit wanton wa~te-as women's apparel, jewelry, and such things as are not
needed hy our army; but they may destroy cotton and tobacco, because these
'are assumed by the rebel govel'nmflllt to belong to it, and are used as a valne
able source of revenue. Nor will I Cllnsent to our enemy taking the lives of
our men on their judgment. 'I'hey have lost all title to property, and can lose
nothing not already forfeited, but we should punish our own soldiers for a
departure from our orders, and if the people resist our foragers I will not deem
it wrong, but the confederate army must not be supposed to be the champions
of any people.
I lay down these general rnles, and wish yon to be governed by them. If
any of your foragers are murdered, take life for life, leaving a record of each.
I am, with respect,
W. 'r. SHERMAN,
11lajor General Commanding.
Major General HOWARD, Commanding Rigltt TVing.

•

HEADQUARTERS :MILITARY DIVISIO~ OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
•
In tlte field, Rocky 1I1ount, Fl'bruary 23, 1865.
GENERAL: Your note of to-day is received. I don't see that we can do
better than to follow the roads you have indicated, although they carry yon too
far south. General Davis will cross to-morrow and get on the road from Lan
caster LO Cheraw, 'Via Chesterfield. General Williams is now at Colonel Bal
lard's, but his trains are not yet across. Kilpatrick will cross at 7 p. m., move
out five miles" and to-morrow move to Lancaster, and there await General
Davis's coming. I will accompany General Willi;uIls, and expect to be 'about
H anging Rock to-morrow night; thence will find a road across to Chesterfield.
I fear much the present raiu will make the roads. very bad. Y0U v.,'ll have
better roads and should move slower. If circumstances warrant, you ::ght
send a small 'cavalry force into Camden ~\l1d get more positive news of Charles
ton; it might save yoill' being troubled by cavalry to burn the bridge. If you
should calculate that yo u will reach Cheraw much in advance of us, you may
threaten Florence, or actually break the railroad neal' there to divert attention
from our real course.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major Genfral.
General HOWARD, Commanding Rigltt TVing.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlwfield, 11/ide north, if War1'enton,
15 miles soutl/, if Lancaster, F ebruary 24, 1865.
GBNEHAL: General Davis is not yet acrOS8, and the rOlld s are so vrry bad
that I think it will take him all day and to-IDorrow to get well over and np on
hio-h land. The 20th corps is here. \Ve can see the 17th corps passing east
w~rd, about one mile south.
General Davis is ordered to titke roads that will bring him into the direct
road frow Lancaster to Chesterfield, and the 20th corps will move by Hanging
Rock, and thence by roads to the south of D avis. Unless the rain cease we
will have a hard time. Don't push too fubt, but gather as much food as you
can en route. I think you could send into Camden with safet.y, but there is 110
object. 'When you get to Lynch's creek you might pass the 9th Illinois
cavalry across, and push them toward FI~rence, with orders to break two or
three bridges about 'Timmon sville, and then to rejoin you at Cheraw. I don't
believe there is any cavalry of the enemy down there, and ours might pick up
some good horses . The only object would be to prevent the shipment. by cars,
of the garrison of Charleston to Fayetteville or \Vilmington to oppose us. If,
at the time, yon suppose all of the Charleston garrison is east of Florence, the
expedition would not be advisable.
I believe Foster is in possession of Charleston, because of t.he general belief
to that effect, and the ' reports of the negroes you sent me. I have also just
released a prisoner, captured yesterday by the 20th corps, who was a bright lad,
sixteen (16) yean' old, son of Richard Bacot, ~vho was at 'Vest Point with me,
and whom I knew well at Charleston. 'I'his boy left Charleston last Thursday
at 12 m., at which time he says onr troops had been shelling the city for twenty
four hours from J ames's island. He was a hospital attendant, and was sent
along with the sick from the hospitals to Florence, thenc!'! to be conveyed to the
hospital at Cheraw. He said the orders for the evacuation had been published,
aud the garrison were to be rendezvoused along the Florence road at Porcher's
and Bonnean's ; they were removiug the powder and ammunition, but would
leave the heavy guns. The gunboats were to be blown up. He says the first
orders were. to go to Columbia, but they were changed.
If you can possibly employ a negro to go through to Charleston, make a
cipher despatch, telling our general position and dc~tination, and an order of
liberal payment.
I think you will have good roads, and that there is no danger in our spreat1iug
out this side of Cheraw, thence to Fayetteville roads favor us, as also frOID
Fayetteville to our destination. At both Cheraw and Fayetteville arc bridg'es
.
that can be secured by hoI cling the tl)wns responsible.
W e find no enemy hereabouts, and suppose th em all to be about Charleston
and Salisbury. ·General Kilpatrick must now be at Lancaster; he crossed last
night and waa off this morning.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
A1ajor Cfeneral .•
:Major General HOWARD,

Commanding Right W ing.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, February 24, 1865.
GENERAL: It is officially reported to me tbat our foraging parties are mur
dered after captured, and labelled II death to all foragers;" one instance of a liliu
tenant and seven men near Chesterville, and another of twenty "ncar a ravine
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eighty rodl! from the main road," about three miles from Feasterville. I have
ordered a similar number of prisoners ill our hands to be disposed of in like
manner.
I hold about one thousand prisoners captured in various ways, and can stand
it as long as you, but I hardly think these murders are committed with your
.knowledge, and would suggest t~lat you give notice to the people at large that
every life taken by them results III the death of one of your confederates.
Of course you cannot question my right to "forage on the country." It is a
war right as old as history. The manner of exercising it varies with circum
stances, and if the civil authorities will supply my requisitions I will forbid all
foraging. But I find no civil authorities who can respond to calls for forage and
provisions, therefore must collect directly of the people. I have no doubt this
is the occasion of much misbehavior on the part of our men, but I cannot per
mit all enemy to judge, and punish with wholesale murder.
Personally I regret the bitter feelings engendered by this war, but they were
to be expected, and I simply allege that those who struck the first blow and
made war inevit~ble ought not in fairness to reproach us for the natural conse
quences. I merely assert our" war right ,. to forage, and my resolve to protect
my foragers to the extent of life for life.
Your obedient servant,
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General United States Army.
Lieut. General WADE HAMPTON,
Commanding Cavalry forces,
S. A.

u.

HEAUQUARTEllS MILI'rARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Hanging Rock, February 27, 1865.
GE:\,ERAL: Your letter is just received. It is all important that you keep me
advised. Davis was slow in using the bridge, and it WIlS carried away and was
not mended until to-day. He will be all over to-night. The movement you
describe is the proper one-to keep on the left rear of the left infantry corps.
I have word from Howard that will put him near Cheraw to-morrow uight,
and I will push to meet him, but mllst wait till General Davis gets along;
probably will be about Horton's tavern to-morrow night. Keep feeling the
different roads towards Charlotte till you hear General Davis is well towards
the head of Lynch's creek a'ld then draw off.
General Howard captured a good many horses and mules and some militia;
he will send a division light to Florence simply to break that road, and prevent
the removal of any mOre railroad stock.
'There is little doubt our troops are in Charleston, and General Howard reports
that a despatch reached Camden yesterday that we also had taken Wilmington.
In that event the enemy will collect all his force about Raleigh as soon as he
sees I am not coming to Charlotte.
Keep me advised daily. A despatch sent to the nearest corps to be forwarded
will answer the purpose, but I think Hampton will draw off as soon as he feels
General Howard's approach to Cheraw. General Howard is moving on the two
roads from Young's and 'l'illersviUe.
General Slocum's 20th corps will probably pasJ .at Blakeney'S, and General
Davis's at Macl\Ianus's. You will have no trouble with Lynch's creek, as it is
passable anywhere above MacManus's.
Yours, truly,
W. '1'. SHERMAN, MajQ1' General.
Major General KILPATRICK, Lancaster.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlwfield, Finley's Bridge, Lynch's Creek, lI!JaTc7~

I, lSGS.
GENERAL: Gelleral Slocnm has the 20th corps across Lynch's creek and a good
hridO'e. General Davis is across the Catawba, and ought to be about fifteen miles
behi~d us. To-morrow all will move forward fifteen miles, which will bring na
near Chesterfield, next day at Cheraw; General Davis, in the mean time, closing
his gap. Push General Blair straight on Cheraw. With the 15th corps move on
the same point, careful to reach the railroad below Cheraw and break it; then
on Cheraw. We will cross to the north of Cheraw. The enemy cannot hold
Cheraw against us, because it is on a branch road, and we can insulate it. J ohn
ston, if there, will not fight with a bridge behind him. We may have to cross
the Pedee with a serious enemy in front, but we must not allow the confederates
time to fortify Cheraw.
I know Hampton was, in person, above Lancastp,r, also Wheeler. I had an
original communication from Wade Hampton yesterday, and he is still watching
Kilpatrick, who is at Lancaster, till Davis gets past. Push with all energy
straight on Cheraw, cutting its roads below, and I will be up on the 3d inbtant.
Yours, truly,
W. '1'. ~mERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
General O. O. HOWARD,
Commanding Rig/~t Wing.

HEADQUARTERS 1\IILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

In the field, MaTch 2, 1865.
GENERAL: The 20th corps is now starting from Big Lynch's creek for 8hes
terfield, twenty miles distant. The 14th corps is now at Little Lynch's creek,
behind us, and will march by MacManus's bridge towards Chesterfield.
General Howard was, on the 28th February, across Lynch's creek, at Tiller'S,
and General Blair within sixteen miles of Cheraw. All move on Cheraw, where
it is said the Charleston and Wilmington garrison are expecting to meet us. I
don't believe they will fight on this side the Pedee, but you may move on Gen
eral Davis's left, near Chesterfield, and by the time you get there I can select
the points of crossing; but if there be any enemy at Cheraw he will, of course,
break the bridge there, and force us to use pontoons, in which case we will prob
ably use Cheraw and Sneedsboro'.
General Howard sent his company of scouts from Tiller's towards the Charles
ton and Wilmington road, but they met two brigades of cavalry near Mount Elon
Post Office, and were driven back. General Howard reports Hampton's head
quarters at Dai'lington, but I doubt it. I don't think the euemy would reave
his cavalry or any material ~art of it between us and the sea. Doubtless he is
watching and using the railroad east and south of us, but to what extent I can
not conjecture until I know whether our people have Wilmington. I suppose
that Schofield, by this time, must be ou the railroad north of Wilmington at or
near Goldsboro'.
Keep near General Davis's left, and act defensively till we know about Cheraw.
I will be with the 20th corps, near Chesterfield, where the J,ancaster road meets
this, about four miles this side of Chesterfield. I will send infantry to Chester
field to secure, if possible, the bridges across Thompson's creek, near that place.
To-morrow at Cheraw.
You should be to-night on Lynch's creek, and to-morfOW near Chesterfield.
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Roads are sandy and good. Enemy leaves us good bridges, and thus far we find
not even pickets. General Blair found some cavalry on his road, who gave
ground ea~ily.
Yours, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Mojor General Commanding.
General KILPATRICK, near Lancaster.

HIlADtlUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In t7~efield, Ch esterfield, S. C, March 3, 1865-6 a. m.
GENERAL: I got your despat ch from Blakeney'S last night. I want you to
in~)l'pose betwcen Charlotte and Cheraw until we are across. G Clle ral Blair's
h ead of column was thirteen miles southwest of Cheraw last nigbt. Gencral
Jackson's division of the 20th corps pushed Butler's cavalry at a run through
Chrstcrfield and across the bridges of 'l'hompson's creek, saving the one on the
\Vadesboro' road, excepting one post, which the enemy had time to cut. The
oth e r bridge on the Cheraw road was burned. The balance of the corps is pretty
well strung out by reason of the ro ads. I don't know exactly where General
Davis is, but will direct him on Sneedsboro', and would like you to report to me
the nature of the roads, es pecially the one from Monnt Croghan, by Sinclair.
By the way, what is your t¥ue position, and you should get a party over on the
plank road on the line of Jones's creek, and cut off any courier line from Wades
boro'. I think Hat'dee will try and escape towards Wadesboro', and ill that event
you will strike his flank j anyhow I want you to let go everything and cut his
column, reporting to me that I may throw infantry Hcr08S j but until I heal' the
exact state of matters at Cheraw, will move the right wing on Cheraw and left
wing on Sneedsboro'. I don't much care now what Beauregard does. He has
no railroad now to circulate on, and must foot it, as we do j but he has not the
trains that we have, and he ca n move more rapidly than we. I want, of course,
to get across Pedce, and will th en fight him where he pleases, and don't care
for his Virginia l'e-enforccments j we have to meet them some time, and now
as well as later. Only let me know ill advance as much as possible the route or
routes on which his infantry mores. His cavalry gives no clue by which I can
judge. My ~elief, howeve!-', is, that Beauregard is tied to a railroad, and that
railroad will be from Charlotte to Danville. I have no doubt that Wilmington
is, or soon will be, in our hands, and, moreover, that Schofield will, or has, made
a lodgement on the GoIasboro' road. A mere strong picket of observation to
wards' Monroe to give Gen~ral Davis notice of the approach of danger rvill euffice.
The bulk of your force should be north of Thompson's creck from Durche's
up towards Jones's creek. Heconnoitring parties should examiue Pedee from
Jones's creek down, but do nothing' to show a purpose to crOS8.
Yours, truly,
'W. T'. SHERMAN,

Major General.
:Major General KILPATRICK,

Commanding Cat'all'Y.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\IISSISSIPPI,
In tlwficld, Clte.vtc1jield, S. C., March 3, 1865-7 a. m.
GENERAL: General Kilpatri'ck reports that he is neal' Blakeney'S, and will
move to-day around the head of Thompson's creek, to the neighborhood of
Sinclair, and reconnoitl'e well across to the Pedce. General Blair also reports
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from his position tllirteen miles from Cheraw, on t.he Camden road. General
Howard halted him there until t.he 15th corps got up in support.ing distance.
'rhe 15Lh corps has been delayed by all sorts of mishaps occasioned by high
water"but Geueral Blair, pursuant to my orders, is moving straight on Cheraw.
I want you to finish up the two bridges here j get up yonI' troops from the rear,
and move the 20th corps towards Cheraw, north of Thompson's creek, until yon
know General Blair is in Cheraw, when it will work across to the plank road
and up to Sneedsboro', where I design your wing and the cavalry to cross ovcr.
You may instruct General Davis to move ou Sueedsboro' at once. but I don't
see as he can do better than to corne here and use your upper bridge, unless he
gets bctter roads and more forage by Mount Croghau, Sinclair, MacQL1aig's, &c.
I believe that Hardee is at Cheraw with his Charleston garrison~ and it may
be part of the 'Wilmington force, but I rather think these latter will be used to
meet Schofield about Goldsboro', but I want Hardee attacked rapidly and boldly,
if in any position this side of the Pedee. If he makes the mistake to fight on
this side, we ought to catch him. I have instructed General Kilpatrick to get
a brigade of cavalry across to the plank road at once, to observe .and attack any
force moving on that road from allY direction. If Hardee tries to escape towards
Wadesboro', we must let go aU\' trains and attack him in flank. I think Beau
regard without many wagons is tied to his Charlotte and DanviBe railroad. He
would not dare depend on the coast road, held as it is and threatened at Golds
boro'. Let us get across the Pedee at all hazards, as soon .as possible, and
then we are all right with Fayetteville as our objective, and the Cape Fear
river as an alternate base of operations.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General SLOCUM.

G?mmanding Lift Wing.

7

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Clwsterfield, S. G., Marc!. 3, 1865-2~ p. m.
GENERAL: Your despatch of 3.30 p. m. yesterday from Black creek is ju"t
received. I wrote this a. m. to General Blair a letter to be sent to you, which
may reach you bofore this, but will repeat.
General Slocum took Chesterfield yesterday, driving Butler's cavalry to and
through the town, but the enemy broke one of the bridges and burned the other.
Both are now repaired, and General Slocnm will push one division down \>n the
north bank so as to uncover your crossing j but send me word as SOOl! as YOIl
are o"er that the 20th corps may cross over to the Pedee towards Slleedsboro',
where I want his wing and the cavalry to crOBS. Of course I am a little impa
tient to get across Pedee before Beauregard can swing around from Charlotte
and Salisbury and oppose our crossing. Once across the P edce I don't fear
the whole confederate army, for, if need be, we can swing in against the right
bank of Cape Fear, and work down until we meet our people j but I shall aim
to reach Fayetteville and Goldsboro', where I know Schofield mu,s t now be.
have ordered General Davis from MacManus' bridge via Mount Croghan to
Sneedsboro', and Kilpatrick is above him towards Wadesboro'. Roads arc very
bad up here, either quick-sand or red clay. '1'he country is also poor j still, thus
far we find forage, bacon, and corn-meal.
I met at W'innsboro' ~Irs. Aiken, wife of the very Colonel Aiken you report
as killed in the fight with Duncan. She was a :rrIiss Gayle, of'Mobile, sister of
1I1rs. General Gorgas, of the rebel ordnance department. In her conversatioll
with me she said she supposed her husband would have to "submit" or get
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killed, and I answered her that" such was the case," but I bardly though t so
soon to be a prophet.
I will seud your letter to General Slocum with instructions to read it, and
push one or two divisions down towards Cheraw as fast as possible, leaving his
wagons near the Sneedsboro' road. ] will stay here to-night, and to· morrow go
down in hopes to go into Cheraw. I don't believe Hardee will fight on this
side the river, and it is now too late for him to slip out by way of Wadesboro'.
Your rear division will have plenty of time to close up while you are getting
your crossing secured and bridged. I take it all the bridges across 'rhompson's
creek arc gone, unless -it be tbe railroad bridge, which may have been spared for
the sake of the rebel wounded that must still be there. I also feel confident that
Wilmington. is in our possession, and that none of its garrison is at Cheraw.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.
Major General HOWARD.

Commanding Right Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
. In the field, Cheste1jield, S. C., Marclt 3, 1865-5.45 p. m.
GENERAL: Your despatch from Cheraw to the general-in chief is received.
He has written you twice to-day, viz., once direct, and once through General
Blair; and he desires me to say those letters contain his views and wishes as
regards immediate operations, i. e., for you to concentrate your command at
Cheraw, and make a crossing of, and lodgement beyond the Pedee with all
possible despatch, as it is all-important that we at once hold its left bank.
If you think you will have time, the general would like to have you send
any kind of a force from the rear portion of your command, (probably mounted
would be the best,) down to Florence, with directions to destroy everything of
public property there. We will come into Cheraw to-morrow morning.
It is not probable there is much of an enemy at Florence.
I am, general, with respect, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant General_
Major General HOWARD,

Commanding At'my

of the

Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY

DIVISION

OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In th,efield, Cheste1jield, S. C., March 3, 1865.
GENERAL: To-morrow the general-in-chief will move into Cheraw and join
the army of the Tennessee. He wishes you to proceed and cross the Pedee
with your command at Sneedsboro', as soon as possible, and also directs me to
say he will make full orders at Cheraw for the next movement.
I am, general, with respect, &c.,
L. ~I. DAYTON,

.dasistant Adjutant General.
Major General H. W. SLOCUM,

Commanding Left TVing.
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MISSISSIPPI,

In tkejield, Cheraw, S. C., Marc!. J, 1665-8 p. m.
GENERAL: I got bere at 10 a. m., and found the 17th corps in towll, and
laying a. pontoon b~'idg:e across the Pede~. ~be 15th corps. i~ ~Iso here, and
their trams are comlllg In all safe. Tbe bridge 18 down i one ell VISlOn (LUowcr'8)
is acroSS, and is skirmishing about two miles out.
Hardee commauded here, and had, it is said, about fifteen th<)Usand men, IJllt
I doubt jf he had more tban the Charleston garrison and S. D. Lee'8 corps, in
all ten thousand. There was a gunboat here that had come up when the Y:m
kees got Georgetown, but it was blown up to-day, about six miles down the
river. 'There is a good deal of property h ere, such as guns, (25,) ammunition,
&c., and more of a town than I expected to find.
General Howard has sent a mounted force to destroy property at and near
Florence, which cannot return before the day after to-morrow, by which time
I think he can have all his command acrOS8. Of comse, the soon PI' we veach
Fayetteville the better, but we must move in compact masses, as either column
may encounter the whole of Hardee's command, and it may be re-enforced by
some from Charleston. I have no doubt that Schofield is at work in North Car
olina. I feel assured he is fully possessed of my views, and will have Golds
boro', with both tbe Wilmington and Newbern roads, done by the 15th instant,
the day appointed. Still, it is but prudent to continue, as heretofore, to collect
all the food possible, in case we are delayed thereabouts. 'I'here is a story
afjflat that six thousand of Schofield's men are already at Fayetteville, which
will be a great success, better than we expected i but I know General GraIn
will spare no efforts to second us i he is fully alive to the importance of our
movements.
Get your bridge down, and cross over as fast as possible, and stretch ou t on
the roads you want. and I will order General Howard to conform t.o you. If
you can get out ten mlles during all Tuesday, it will be as much as I expect.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
Major General SLOCUM, Commanding Lift Wing.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

In tlufield,

C7~eraw,

OF

THE MISSISS IPPI,

S. C., JIIIarc1t 4, 1865-8 p. m.

GENRllAL: I have just received your note, and the copy of your orders. I
would not be surprised if it were true that some of Schofield's cOillmand were
at Fayetteville. I know General Grant's anxiety for us, and he will move
heaven and earth to co-operate. Your orders are all right. I have written to
General Slocnm, who is at Sneedsboro', and he will use the roads by Mark's
creek and l\TcFarland's bridge, and all roads north of it. It may be well for
you to let General Slocum have a day's start, that the column may assume an
echelon towards the north. General Slocum can hardly have all across earlier
than 'ruegday, and I have intimated that I would like [rim to be ten ITlilc~ out
during all Tuesday. The river with him seems to be wider than with you.
,
Get a good scout or two ready for me to senel a message to Wilmington as
soon as any of your heads of columns are across Lumber river.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHRR::\{AN,

Major General Commanding
~fajor General HOWARD,

Commanding Right TVing.
22*
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IIEAD(,tUARTEIlS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE Mlsslssrl'PI,
1n the field, C7teraw, S. C., llIarch 5, 1865 .
• point of making an order for the next movement,
GESERAL: I was on the
hilt on lookinO' over my last, No. 16, I find it covers the ground up to our next
objedive. Y~u iJave the choice of roads, and I understand from Captain Lud• .
low that you want McFarland's and Love's bridges. All right. Let G,meral
Davis lead into Fayetteville, holding the 20th corps in support, with the cavalry
OIl his left rear. I will 1101d General Howard back, but close enough to come
up if Johnston wants to fight. I will now fight him if he dare, and, therefore,
wish you to act on that ldea, keeping each corps ready to bold the enemy if he
appears in force on your left, hut his strength must be developed before other
corps are called from their roads. I have notified General Howard of this order,
and he has simply asked, instead of holding on here to make slow marches, to
gather forage and meal. I send you a copy of his orders of march. I also send
you an open letter for General Kilpatrick, which read and forward to him.
Major Audenreid, of my staff, left him yesterday ten miles this side of Wades·
bora', and my orders to him were to hold his command, covering all roads, espe
cially the plank road between YVadesboro' and your troops. After you have
got a covering force across the Pedee, let Kilpatrick have the bridge, and move
out to your lcft front-say Rockingham. rVe have been badly treated by the
weather, but I hope for a better spell henceforth.
I will get messages through to Wilmington the moment any head of column
is across Lumber creek, and feel sure that Schofield will meet us in force at
Goldsboro'. 1 will draw from Savannah, Chflr!cston, and \Vilmington at least
twent.y-five t.llOu,:;and men to re-enfol'ce our army at Goldsboro', and will ptit
them under Schofield, as the centre or reserve, restoring the organization of the
Atlanta campaign. \Vith that army replenished and refreshed we can make
things move. Indeed, I feel confiilent that nothing can now stand before ut'.
I find here additional Eigns of discomfiture j three thoumnd six hundred barrels
of l'0wder are among our Bl)oils, and the surgeons of the confederate hos11itals
adm it that Hardee left them without supplies, or even orders. Keep me well
. advised of progress, and 1 will make thillgS conform to your movements.
Jam, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commandl:ng.
Major General SLOCUM,
Commanding Left Wing.

HEADQUAIITERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thefie1d, Clteraw,8. C., M.arclz. 5, 1865.
GENERAL: I was on the point of making a new general order of mOVp.lllcnt,
but Oll examinillg my last, No. 16, I find it provides for the next stage. Gen·
ernl Howard has crossed here, anel is now passing t.rains and troops, but I will
hold him bllck to Illlow General 810cum to lead to Fayetteville.
Gem·ral Howard has sent some mounted infantry down to Florence to damage'
things there, and they cannot relul'll until to-morrow. In the mean time General
Slocum will pa~s over am1 move out on road" leading to McFarland's and
Loye's bridges. I will hold the right wing back, and in reserve, keeping on
roads to the south of General Slocum. As soon as he has a covering force
across the Peedee he will not.ify you and give you his bridge, when move out
to Rockingham, and thence conform to his movements, getting uJ.il to Solemn
Grove, and thence along down south of Little river to the roads comillO' into
Fayetteville from Manchester.
0
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There i. a rumor here that General ScllOficld is already at Fayet.tevill c. It
., certain he took Wilmingtou not by the evacnatiou of the place , but by force,
~~'lpturing Haygood's brigad e. 'l'his simplifies our work very much, and will
ive me Jarge re-enforcements as soon as I need them.
g Hardee left here in haste and confusion, going across Pedee and burning the
bridO'e, but we have already a :pontoon bridge across, and two divisions out a
coul~e miles. Butler's division of 3av alry is with him. 'l'he enemy left here
valuable stores, twenty-foul' good guns, three thousand six hundred banela pow
der, two thousand muskets, the hospitals, and much ammunition and stores.
I don't think Joe J ohnstoD will try to concentrate his forc es this side of
Raieigh.
Your, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major Ge-neral CrJmmanding.
General KILPATRICK,

Commanding Cavalry.

HEADQUARTBRS MILITARY DIVISION OF

THE

MISSISSIPPi,

In tlwfield, Cileraw, S. C., Marc11, 6, 18G5.

"

GENEHAL: I shall, in person, to-day cross the Pedee, and go out on th e
main Fayetteville road about five miles, to the point of Phill's creek where arc
encamped two divisions of the 15th corps. 'I'here I shall await the fact that
you are all across and off for Fayetteville, and will try and hold the right wing .
ready to turn to you in case Johnston attempts to strike you in flank, 01' to
move on towards 1<'ayetteville, aiming to arrive there at or near about th e sa me
time with your real'. I propose your command Rhould first enter and occupy
Faly etteville, and secure the bridge, if possible; otherwise to make a lodgem ellt
acroSS wit b pontoons. En route break the railroad which is known as the "Vi!
mington and Charlotte; bnt it is only partially down to Rockingham. It is of
little importance, but being on it, we might as well use up some of its iron. At
its depots yon may find some corn and meal.
On approaching Fayetteville you may give out that if the bridge is destroyed ,
we will deal har~bly by the tOlVn; but if there be no positive resistance, ana
if the enemy spare the bridge, I wish the town to be dealt with generoutlly. Of
course we will dispose of all pnblic stores anCl property, but will spare privatfl
houses. Use wheat, corn, meal, bacon, animals, wagons, &c., needed by your
command, bnt try and keep the foragers from insulting families, by word or
rudeness. It might be well to instruct your brigade commanders that we are
now out of SOllth Carolina, and that a little moderation may be of polit.ieal con
sequence to us in North Carolina.
At Fayettflville, if we can secure boats of any kind, even coal-flats, I willscnd
down Cape Fe'll' river the bulk of the refugees, white and black, which sw;ells
our numbers and cousumes t,he food necessary for our combatants. I have no
doubt of having daily intercourse with you by courier 01' in person, alld only
nil me theae points tha t you may initiate measures to accomplish these ends.
The enemy has abandoned many caissons loaded with ammunition, on his
route of retreat, and if you can push or tLreaten him abont Rockingham I doubt
not he will drop more. The moment General Davis strikes the plank road he
should push with all possible speed into Fayetteville.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
Major General SLOCUM,

Commanding Lift 'Wing, Sneedsboro'.
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HEADQUAIlTF.!lS MILITARY DIVISJO~

OF

TilE l\hSSISSIPPI,

in tlufield, near Clteraw, S. C. , Marck 6, 1865. .
GF.NF.!lA l.: A copy of your orders, issued at Easterling's for to-morrow's move.
ment, enclosed to the general-in-chief, has been received. 'l'be general desires
me to say the order is satisfactory to him, an d in modification has only ins tructed
General·I.ogl1n to remain iu his presen t camp until such time as the 20th corps,
now p:-l~ s ill g, can get by him on to the left-hand road via Clark's creek.
I am, ge ueral, yours with respect,
L. lIL DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant General.
~iajor

General H OWA RD,

Commanding Right Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tltefie1d, Camp on Fayetteville Road,
13 miles from Cheraw, March 7, 1865.
GE:\,ERAL: Yours,of this date, 11 a. m., isjust received. I am well pleased
to learn that Hardee is making well north. Though willing to fight Joe J ohn
~tOll, who now commands in chief, I would prefer to work over to the new base,
to clem' our columns of the impedimen ts and make junction with Schofield,
who is, doubtless, working up towards Goldsboro'. If I can get that point
secure, wilh both railroads down to Wilmington and Newbern, you will perceive
what a base I will have. Raleigh will be easy of conquest, and we can drive
all Carolinn north of the Roanoke, where the concentrated armies of the Con
federacy will have contracted foraging ground. But of that hereafter. Now
I will make for .I<'ayetteville, and only ask you to keep up the seeming ap
pearance of pushing after Hardee, bnt rcally keep your command well in hand
and tlle horees and men in the best 110ssible order as to food and forage.
To-morrow night I will send messengers with illy orders for Schufield, but
shall aim to reach Goldsboro'. I don't want to make sonthing. Onr infantry
colnmns a.re doing well. I will let Davis enter Fayetteville first, and if
the people will spare the bridge, I want all to be easy on the citizens; but if
they burn bridges or bother us, we must go the whole figure. In conversation
with people evince a determination to maintain the Union, but treat all other
matters as beneath a 801dier's notice. Give us a whole country with a gov
ei'nment, and leave details to llIe lawyers.
D eal as moderately and fairly by the North Carolinians as possible, and
thn the flame of discord already subsisting betwcen them and their proud cousins
of South Carolina. Therc nevcr WEW much love between them. Touch upon
the chivalry running a way, always leaving their families for us to feed and
protect, ftlld then on purpose accn~i[.lg ns of nil sorts of rudeness.
I expect to reach Fayetteville by Saturday, and I will determine as quick as
possible what is next for you, but I don't see as you cau do better than hold on
that flank. 'rhere is a Lady of' iufantry and cavalry left down in the pocket
about Florence that might be caught, but it won't pay to chase them. Horse
f1cah is too precious. K eep yOlU' horses in the best order for the (Jay when we
must have a big fight; not, however, ou this turn.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
General KIl.PATRICK,

Commanding Cavalry, Rockingll-am.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE J\{ISSIi'SIPPI,
,
In the field, Laurel Hill, N. C., Wednesday, N[arch 8, 1865.
COMM:\NDING OFFICBR, Wilmington, N. C.:
"Ve are marching on Fayetteville; will be there Saturday, Sunday, and 110nday,
and tben will marcb for Goldsboro'.
If possible, send a boat up Cape Fear river, and have word conveyed to
General Schofield that I expect to meet him about Goldsboro'. ,Ve are a II
well and have clone finely. The rain makes our roads difficult and may delay
me about Fayetteville, in which case I would like to have some bread, sngar,
and coffee; we have abundance of all else. I expect to reach Goldsboro' by
the 20th instant.
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
JIIJajor General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Betl.el Church, 26 miles from Fayetteville, N. C.,
.
JIIlarch 10, 1865-2 p. m.
GENERAL: Yours of 11.20 is just received. The beavy rain last night
caught Hazen's train in a swamp, and he has had to corduroy five miles, and
his train is not up yet. General Corse is behind him, just on this side of Lumber
river. I will come on in the morning as fast as flossible, but you may go on, ready
to support General Slocum, who reports, that he will be ready to enter Fayette
ville to-mOlTOw. I have no doubt Johnston will try and get some troops to
oppose, and it is well for us to anticipate his preparations, and therefore yon
Illay push so as to threaten the town on the southwest. Let General Blair
take from the plank road to the river the two divisions of the 1fith corps 011
the direct road communicating with Williams on the left, but let Slocum break
into town.
I will send a staff officer to him at daylight with orders to shove right in and
push for the bridge.
.
I think if the enemy fights us with a bridge to his rear, he commits a mistake,
of which we must take immediate advantage.
If allY cause delay me have preparations made at once to cross over to the
east bank of Cape Fear, below the town, but we will pause thereabouts until we
can get some real news from Wilmington. You may send any number of mes
sengers to convey the intelligence that we are hereabouts, all well, and bound
for Goldsboro,' unless necessity force us toward 'Vilmington.
I regret that this column has lost this day, but it seems inevitable.
Yours,
W. '1'. SHER~fAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major Gtmeral HOWARD,
Commanding Rigli,t Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlwfield, Raft Swamp, N. C., Marek 10, 1865.
GBNERAL: The heavy rain of last night caught the column with wi,kh I am
in the swamp, whieh is bottomless, and has to be cleared and corduroyed for
miles to let the trains and artillery pass.
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Thf\ 17th corps is DOW at Rockfish creek, and will have time to repair the
bridges and pll~ll into Fayetteville to-morrow, Saturday. I ,,:ant YOII to go in
first; this you can do in your own way, but General Howard wIll have the 17th
corps alld two divisioIls of the 15th corpll Ilear enough to support. Do all that
is possible to secure the bridge across Cape Fear; but if, as I suppose will be
the case, the enemy burn it, effect a lodgement at once across, and make a pon
toon bridge with a brigade across intrenched. We will wait therf\ some daYB.
Destroy Dothing until I meet you unless there be special reason that you know.
I willl1pprove. I will try and be near you at sunset.
Should it be that J ohnstoD has resolved to defend Fayetteville with a large
force, it is to our interest, and you can engage his attention on the north and
northw.est, while General Howl1rd closes in to the southwest. Avoid intrench
ments, but make haste to prevent the making of them.
I send you this message, which may seem superfluous, but I am with troops
ddayed by the swamp, and cannot afford to leave anything to chance. I have
sent messengers and orders to Wilmington.
I set much store on a lodgement east of Cape Fear river, and would advise
your having the pontoons convenient.
The weather is now clearing away, and will give us, I hope, some days of
sunshille. Our roads here are swampy in the extreme, but yours, I hope, have
jJroven better.
Yours, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major Ge?tp.?"al Commanding.
Major General SLOCUM,
Commanding Lift JYing.

HEADQ,UARTERS Mn,ITAnv DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPi,
In tlte field, Fayetteville, N. C., March 11, 1865.
G Ei\ ERAL: I have just received your report, and read it with great oatisfac
tion. 1 feared it was more, as t1le encmy claims from two to four hundred pris
oners, which were conducted through Fayettevi ~le. You may rest a couple of
days, and then be ready to cross the river. I think there are some of the enemy
that fail ed to escape across the bridge. You might send a strong foraging purty
up to the Little river bridge, and burn the railroad bridge. The enemy have sent
a good deal of ordnance up towards the coal mines on the railroad. I would
like to have it and the e(lrs and the locomotives destroyed, but can hardly
spare time. W 0 will tay ·the pontoons to-morrow and cross on Monday. I
nm at the arsenal. I did not got a despatch from you at Solemn Grove.
Yours, &c.,
w. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
General KILPATRICK,
Ccmmanding Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVJ§IO:\' OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Fayetteville, N. C., Mard 11, 1865.
'Major General TERHY, Wilmington:
I Ilave just received your despatch of the 7th. We entered FayetteviUe to
,day, Hardee retreating eastward with twenty thousand men, and bUl"lling the
J:,ric1gc across Cape Fear river. We will cross the river to-morrow nnd start for
I Goltlsboro' on 'l'lIesday.
You can calculate the time of my arrival by the
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weather. I will strike the \Vilmington railroad about Faison's. 'lYe are all
weIl, and have destl'oyed a vast amount of stores, and done the en emy irrepara
ble damage. I will destroy the araenal utterly. I want everything COliccutra
ted at or as near Goldsboro' as possible, with the railroad finished as near all
possible.
,"" e have a large number of negroes and refugees that I may send to \Vil
mington.
W. T. SHERMAN,
1ViajrYr General.

[By scout.]
HEADQUARTEHS MILITARY DIVI S ION OF TilE nIISSlsSIPPI,

in tile field, Fayetteville, N. C., Mm-d/' 11, 1865.
General TERRY, T/Vilm·ington, N. C.:
I may send a train of wagons down tlle road along Cape Fear river to con
vey refugees and negroes that have followed my army from South Carolina.
Please ask Admiral Porter to have some gunboats feel np Cape Fear riYer
(tS high as Elizabeth City, 01' at all events as high lip as the wreck of the Chic
nmanga, at Indian \VelL;. The rebels burned their s teamboats here.
W. T. SHER&fAN,
M~{[jor General.

HEADQUARTEllS MILiTARY DIVISION OF Til!;; lVIISSISSIPPI,

in tlwfield, F ayetteville, N. C., Marcl 12, 1865.
G ENERAL: I have jllst received your message by Lhe tug which left 'Vil
millgton at 2 p. m. yesterday, and arrived here without trouble. The scout who
brought me your cipher messa.ge started back last night with my auowel'S, which
are supersedecl by the fact of your opening the river.
.
General Howard jU8treports that he has secured one of the enemy's steam
boats below the city, and General Slocum will try' to secure two Imowu to be.
above, and we wiIl load them with refugees, white and black, ,vhich have clung
to ollr skirts, impeded our movements, and consumed our food.
We have swept the country well from S,wanuah here, and my men and
Ftnimals are in fin e condition. Had it not been for th e foul weather, I would
have caught Hardee at Cheraw, or here ; but at Columbia, Cheraw, and here,
we got immense stores, find have destroyed machinery, guns, ammunition, and
property, of inestimabl e value to Ollr euemy. At all points he has fled from ns,
" standing not on the oreler of bis going."
The people of South Carolina, instead of feeding Lee's army, will DOW call
on Lee to feed them.
.
I want you to send me all the shoes, stockings, drawers, sugar, coffee, and
flour, you can spare; finish the loads with oats or corn. Have the boats escort
ed and let them run at nigh ts at any risk. vVe must not lose time for Joe J ohn
ston to concentrate at Gold5bor~'. We cannot prevent his concentrating at Ra
leigh, but he shall have no rest. I want General Schofield to go on with his
railroad from Newbern ,18 far as he can, and you do the same from VVilmington.
If we cEJ:n get the roads to, and secure Goldsboro' by April 10, it will he soon
enough, but every day now is worth a million of dollars. I can whip J 00
J ohuston provided he don't catch one of my corps in flank, and I will see tllat
my army marches hence to Goldsboro' in compact form.
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I must rid my army of from twenty to thirty thousand useless mout.hs; as many
to go down Cape Fear as possible, and balance to go in the vehicles and on cap
tured horses via Clinton to Wilmington.
I tLauk vou for the energetic actinn that has marked your course, and sllaH
be most happy to meet you.
I am truly your friend,
w. rr. SHERMAN,
Major General.
:Major General TEnRY,
Commanding U. S. Force8, vVilmington, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF ·nlE l\IISSISSIPPI,
In t7(efield, Ii'ayctteville, N. C., MaTCn 12, 1865.
DEAR GE:>IERAL: vVe reached this place yesterday at noon-Hardee, as usual,
retreating across the Cape Fear, burning his bridge but our pontoons will be up
to-day, and with as little delay as possible I will be after him towards Goldsboro'.
A tug has just come up from Wilmington, and before I get off from here
I hope to get up [i·om Wilmington some shoes and stockings, sugar, coffee, and
flom. Weare abundantly supplied in all else, having in a measure lived off
the country.
'1'he army is in splendid health, condition, and spirit, though we have had
foul weather and roads that would have stopped travel to almost any other body
of men I ever heard of.
Our march was substantially what I designed-straight on Columbia; feiglling
on Brauch ville and Augusta. V{e destroyed, in passillg, the railroad from the
Editito nearly up to Aiken; again from Orangeburg to the Congaree; again from
Oolumbia Lluwll to Kingsville and the vVateree, and up towards Charlotte as far
Oil the Chester line; thence I turned east on Cheraw, and thence to Fayette
ville. At Columuia we destroyed immense arsenals and railroad establishments,
among which were forty-three cannon. At Cheraw we fonnd also machinery
and material of war from Charleston, among which twenty-five guns and three
thousaud six hundred barrels of powder, aud here we find about twenty guns
!lnd a magnificent United States arsenal.
'Ve canllot afford to leave detachment~, and I shall, therefore, destroy this
valuable arsenal, for the enemyehal! not have its use; and the United Su:-t.e8
should never again confide such valuable property to a people who have betrayed
a trust.
I could leave here to-morrow, but want to clean my columns of the vast crowd
of refugees and negroes t.hat encumber me; some I will. send down the river in
boats, and tIle balance I will send to Wilmingtoll by land under small escort as
soon as we are across Cape Fear river.
I hope you have not been uneasy about us, and that t.he fruits of tllis march
will be appreciated. It had to be made not only to secure the valuable depots
hy t.he way, but its_incidents, in the necessary fall of CLarleston, Georgetown,
and "rilmingtou. If I can now add Goldsboro' without too much cost, I will
be in position to aid you materially in the spring campaign.
J oc J ohntson inay try to interl ose betweeu me here and Schofield about New
Hem; but I thilik he will not try that, but concentrate his scattered urmiml at
HaleigL, and I will go straight at him as soon as I get my men recfothed and
our wagons reloaded.
_
Keep everybody busy and let Stoneman push towards Greensboro' or Charlotte
from Knoxville; even a feint in that quarter will be most important.
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The rllilrolld f!"Om Chadotte to Danville is all that is left the enemy, and it
won't do for me to go there on account of the red clay hills, that arc impassable
to wbeels in wet weather.
I expect to make ajunction with General Schofield in ten days.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding United States Army, City Point.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In the field, Fayetteville, N. C., March 12, 1865.
GE.\'ERAL : We reached this place yesterday without opposition. Our march
was exactly as I expected, and its fruits all I could have asked for. We have
destroyed vast magazines at Columbia, Cheraw, and here, and have destroyed
effectually the railroad system of South Carolina.
From Cheraw I sent a small cavalry force to Florence, but it found a force of
infautry and cavalry more than it could match, arid had to return, breaking
only the railroad trestles down as far as Darlington. The enemy still lla.8 much
railroad stock and munitions on the track about Sumterville and Florence, and
if you can make up a force of two thousand five hundred men out of your
·Charleston and Savaunah garrisons, I want you to reach that road aud destroy
everything possible, and exhaust the country of supplies. The best points of
departure are Georgetown and the Santee bridge. I think Admiral Dahlgren
could send some light gunboats up the Santee, but don't know enough about
the bar. The distance from Georgetown does not exr,eed sixty miles, and we
look on sixty miles as a pleasant excursion. As soon as you accomplish this,
reduce your garrisons at Savaunah and Charleston to the minimum, and re-en
force the movement on Goldsboro', which is the real objective now. I expect
to be there in ten days.
,
nIy army is in splendid health and condition, and we have had no battle in
volving more than a single brigade or division at a time. Our foragers have
had plellty of fighting on a limited scale, and have gathered more bacon, chick
ens, turkeys, alld corn-meal than I believed were in the country. Weare now
only short of bread, sligar, and coffee, and Qur men have been so mnch in the
mud and water that shoes and stockings are scarce. Send to Gold~boro', via
~ ewbel'D, all the clothing you can spare.
I am truly your friend, .

W. T.

SHERMA~,

Major General Command-ing.
Major General FOSTER,
Commanding Department

if the

South, Cltarleston, S. C.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In the field, Fayetteville, N. C., Sunday, Ma·rch 12, 1865.
ltVe need, very much, shoes, stockings, drawers, and pants;
also flour, bread, sugar, and coffee j all else we have in abundance. I cannot
afford to stay here longer than Wednesday: The river is now high, and if you,
or either of you, are in Wilmington, send from there what yon can of such
articles as I have mentioned, to the capacity of the boats you have at di!lposal.
Do not dmw from Newbern. but collect there the great depot, especially, of
fllrage aud clothing.. My command will need an entire equipment of clothing.
ltV e have been in water half the time since leaving Savannah, and consequently
the clothing is worn out. We h~ve not lost a wagon, and our animals are in
GRN1'L~~iIlEN:
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good condition; but I take it for granted we shall find little or no forage about
Goldsboro'.
The moment you hear I am approaching Goldsboro' for,,:ard to meet me with
clothing and bread, sugar and colfee, and elllpty wagons WIll meet them.
We have made a hard and extraordinary march, and achieved all I could
e~pect. We are ill good health and fighting condition.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Generals EASTON and BECKWITH, or either,
at Wilmington, Nortlt Carolina.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Fayetteville, N. C., Sunday, Marcll, 12, 1865.
GENERAL: We reached here yesterday, and will be delayed until Tuesday
or Wednesday putting down pontoons. I will destroy utterly the arsenal and
other public property, and I hope to get up some shoes and small stores from
'Wilmington before we leave. I will then march in compact order straight for
thc bridge across Neuse river, south of Goldsboro'. I expect to make junction
with you thereabouts. If I don't find you there I will feel towardd Kinston and
Newbern. I will need clothing and provisions. We have gathered plenty of
cattle and bacon, and a good deal of cornmeal and molasses. We have also
fonnd plenty of corn and fodder, and my animals are all in good order. I will
have trains enough for you. I have plenty wagons and mules for one hnlldred
thousand men, so you need not bring any from the north.
On making junction with you, I want you to make your command twenty-five
thousand, ancl will call it the centre, thus restoring our old Atlanta organization.
Go on repairing the railroad towards Goldsboro', and let Terry repair the Wil
mington road northward as far as he can-if pos~ible, to the Neuse. I will get
the navy to patrol Cape Fear river, so as to make the Wilmington and Goldsboro'
road safe. You ;nust judge as to the mode and manner of covering the railroad
from Goldsboro' to Newbern.
I have ordered General Foster to diminish his garrison of Savannah, Charleston,
and \Vilmington to the minimum, and re-enforce the movement from Newbern
on Goldsboro'. I really do not know if any change has been made in the com
mand on the seaboard; but whether you or Foster command, I want the foregoing
policy to be adopted. If I find that holding Savannah, Charleston, and Wil·
mington cost us too many men, I would not hesitate to destroy them, and use
the garrisons in the field. It will be time enough to build up the country when
war is over.
Keep your command well conCfmtrated, on the defensive, advancing as fast as
the road is built; but reach Goldsboro', if possible, and fortify.
Hardee cl'Ossed here with a force represented at twenty thousand, but I don't
see the signs of that many; he has six batteries of four guns each. I suppose
Johnston may have up about Greensboro', now moving to Raleigh, ten thousand,
and I estimate Hokes's command at eight thousand. All told, he may concen
trate at Raleigh forty to forty-five thousand men. I can whip that nnmber with
my present force, and with yours and Terry's added wr. can go wherever we
can live. We can live where the people do, and if anybody has to suffer let
them suffer.
Collect all the forage you can at Newbern; also provisions and clothing. We
will need an immense supply of clothing, for we have been working from knee
to waist deep in water for four hundred miles, and our men will need rcclothing
throughout.

/".
I
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Organize yeur command into divisions of about five thousand men eacb, but
don't embrace auy men rightfully belonging to the organizations now: with me.
but order them at once to join their proper brigades and divisions on our arrival
at your neighborhood.
We have bad so mucb bad weatber in February and March tha t I hope we
mny now count on a change for the better.
Hoping to meet you in person in ten days, I urn your friend,

W. T. SHERi\fAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General SCHOFIELD,
Commanding at Newbern, North Carolina.

HEADQUARTERS MILlTARVDIVISION OF THE J'lfISSJSSIPPJ,
In tltefield, Fayetteville, N. C., Sunday, Mm'd 12, 1865.
DEAR SIR: I know you will be pleased to hear that my army has reached
this point and have opened communication with Wilmington. A tug·boat came
up this morning and will start back at 6 p. m.
I have written a letter to General Grant, the substance of which he will doubt
less communicate, and it must suffice for me to teU you what I knoW' will give
you pleas ure j that I have done all I proposed, and the fruits seem to me ample
for the time employed. Charleston, Georgetown, and Wilmington are incidents,
while the utter demolition of the railroad system of South Carolina, und the utter
destrnction of the enemy's arsenals of Columbia, Cheraw, and Fayetteville, arc
the principals of the movement.' These points were regarded as iI,1uccessible to
us, and now no place in the confedel'llcy is safe against the army of the west.
Let Lee bold on to Richmond, and we will destroy his country j and then of what
use is Richmond 1 He must come out and fight us on open ground, and for that
we must ever be ready. L et him stick behind bis parapets and he will perish.
I remember well what you asked me, and 1hink I am on the right road, though
11 long one.
.My army is as united and cheerful as ever, ann. as full of confidence
in themselves and their leaders as ever. It is utterly impossible for me to enu
merate what we have done, but enclose a slip just handed me, which is but
partial.* At Columbia and Ch eraw we destroyed nearly all the gunpowder
and cartridges the confederacy had in this part of the country.
This arsenal is in fine order and mueh enlarged. I .cannot leave a iletaebment
to hold it, and therefore shall burn it j blow it up with gunpowder, and then
with rams knock down its walls. I take it for granted the Uniteil States will
never again trust Carolina with an arsenal to appropriate at her pleasure.
Hoping that good forture may still attend my army, I remain your servant,

W. T. SHEmfAN,
Hon. E. 1I'I. STANTON, S ecretary

if War .

:IVIajor Gene1'al.

•
HEADQUARTERS 1I'I1LJTARV DIVISlO:'< OF THE J\flSSISS1PP1,
In thefidd, Fayetteville, N. C., Sunday, MaJ'Ch 12, 1865.
SIR: My army is here, t.he enemy having fled eastward across tlle river,
burning his Lridge, but I will havp- pontoons down to-day. I will be here prob
ably till Wednesday, and would like some of your boats to come up for effect,
~43101nS a,t Columbia; 25 guns at Cheraw; ]7 g'llns at Fayetteville; total 85, of which
four-fiftbs are fi eld gllns, and uH are serviceable. GO field aHd scige gun carriages, 30 cl1i s
sons, 5 bMtery wagons, 5 travelling forges.-(Memorulldum of Geneml Barry, chief of artil
lery.)
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and, if agreeable, can give you nlolld of refugees or cotton, at pleasure. I would
like to produce the effect of a design to establish a base, which, of course, I do
not propose to do. Water will continue high 80me time.
Yours, truly,

W. T. SHERMAN,

JYIajor Genc1"al
The COMMANDING OFFICER GUNBOAT FLBET,

Cape Fear River.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In t1~ejield, Fayetteville, N. C., Sunday, March 12, 1865-5 p. m.
GENERAL: I have this moment received, at the hands of the tl'fo officers of
the navy who came from Wilmington by canoes and land, your cipher despatch
of March 4. I am marching for Goldsboro', and will start Wednesday. I wrote
yon fully to·day, and send by this same opportunHy, viz: the tug-boat David
son that came from Wilmington last night.
Yours, truly,

W. T. SHERi\fAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General SCHOFIELD,

Newbern, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF

THE

MISSISSIPPI,

in tkejield, Fayetteville, N. C., Monday, Marck 13, 18G5.
GENEllAL: Colonel Kerwin reports from Elizabeth, where he has halted his
regiment, having despatched two officers and fifty men through with your cipher
despatch, 'which is now being unravelled. I wish you would send a bont up
to Elizabeth with forage and rations for Colonel Kerwin's command, and order
him to felT,}' his command across, and to push to the railroad, and up it untH he
encounters me about l!'aison's. Your own command should also move at once
up towards Goldsboro', leaving the railroad construction party to follow, as the
whole country south of Goldsboro', between the Cape Fear river and the sea,
will be covered by our armies. You may be short of wagons. If you can manage
to reach me I can supply you with, say, two hundred (200.) I will have enough
wagons for General Schofield also. I want to concentrate all my available force
about Goldsboro' as soon as possible. The single road from Newbern to Goldsboro'
may not have a capacity sufficient for mine, and yours, and General Schofield's
armies, aud I wish you to advise General Schofield that I expect him to get
boats, as quick as possible, that will enable us to use the Neuse river as auxilliary,
as high up as possible, when onr wagons can haul forage aud stores.
I have with me, say, three thousand (3,000) wagons and near forty thousand
(40,000) animals, about sixty-five thousand (65,000) fighting men.
Yours, truly,
I

W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.

General TERRY, Commanding, Wilmington.

P. 8.-If General Schofield wants you at Newbern, I do not object to your
re·enforciug him, but I want all the troops not absol"ntely neces~ary for gan:iaons
to be at or near Goldsboro' in seven (7) days, viz: by Monday or Tuesday of
next week.
SHEmIAN, M. G.
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MI SS ISSIPPI,
Marcl~ 14, 18G5.
DEAR GENEIIAL: I am now across Oape Fear river with nearly all my army
save a division, with orders to cross at daylight to-morrow. I shall th en draw
out ten miles and begin my manceuvres for the possession of Goldsboro', which
is all-important for our future purposes.
I was in hopes that I could get some shoes and stockings at vVilmington, but
the tng DlI vid so n has returned with Brigadier General Dodge, chief llllartcrrnaster,
with word that there is no clothing the re, but he brings us some fo rage, sugar,
and coffee. I can get along for ten days, having forced the a rmy to collect plenty
of beef, and a good deal of com-meal.
I shnll to-night move my cavalry (5,000) straight towards Rl.!eigh, and follow
it with four di visio lJB infant.ry, without traius, and keep the trains off toward the
right rear I will hold another four divisions in close support, and move toward
Smithfield, or to strike the railroad half-way between Goldsboro' and Raleigh;
then, when my trains are well across towards the Neuse, will move rapidly to
Bentonville, and afterward~, at leisure, move opposite Gold sboro', and open direct
commnniclltion with General Schcfield, who is ordered to push against Kinston
and Goldsboro'. I may cross Neuse about Oox's bridge, and move into Golds
boro', but will not attempt it till within close commlinicnJion with General Scho
field. I have sent full orders to Schofield. It will not do to build any determi
nate plan from there until I am in full possession of Goldsboro'. I have ordered
Generals Schofield and Terry to push towards Goldsboro' as hal'll as possible
from the east as I advancc from the southwest. 'rhe enemy is superior to me
in cavalry, but I can beat his infantry, man for mlLl1, and I don't think he can
bring forty thonsand (40,000) men for battle. I will force him to gum·a Raleigh
until I have interposed between it and Goldsboro'.
Weather is now good, but threatens rain. vVe are all well; keep all parts
busy, and I will give the enemy no rest.
Yours, truly,
1')[G

In tlwfield, opposite Fayetteville, Tuesday,

W. T. SHERM_AN,
lVIajor General.
Lieut. General U. S.

GRANT,

City Point.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlle field, opposite Fayetteville, Tuesday, Mard 1:1, 1865.
GEXERA L: Qnartermaster Genel'ai Dodge is now wiLh me, anel I have ex
phineJ l11'lUy things to him. I want your nine thousand (9,000) infantry up
at Goldsboro' as soon as possible. I begin my movement to-lllorrow, and if
the weather is at all favorable will b~ opposite Goldsboro' in five days. I think
your best pla n is to move up as light as possible by the best rom1. W"hen you
effect a junction I can supply you two hundred (200) wagons. Until we get
Gold sboro' reduced to possession, and its railroads down, we will llOt havo
much marching. Generlll Schofield should push his railroad from Newbern,
and your branch Ehould be kept moving as fast as pOBtiible. Oolonel 'Vright
has but a limited force, but I will write to General Schofield to send some of
Oolonel "-'hight's foremen, and also one or two regiments of negro troops, as
laborers. As I approach the road the enemy will doubtleHs remove as much of
the iron as he can.
I have a~ked Oaplain Young•. of the navy, to keep up')n active movement
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along Cape Fear river, to make Joe Johnston believe I have re-supplied my
wagons, and can stann a t,hilty days' campaign.
I shall fei<rn strong on Raleigh, but actually approach Gold sboro', and will
not attempt bGo!Jsboro' until I have Kinston and the railroad bridge acrOBS
the Neuse, 80 that I can draw supplies from Newbern, on the north bank of
the Neuse; that once done, I think I can get Goldsboro' quick. I may do so,
II0we\,or, at once, according- to appearapces as I approach the place.
I am mach obliged for the supplies, but would suggest that you estimate to
keep on hfwd always a million of' rations, independent of your own wants. I
feel confident that Generals Easton and Beckwith have full supplies for me
about Newbern.
I am truly .yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
J:[ajor General Commanding.
Major General TERRY,
Commanding, ~. , Wilmington.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

. Tn tltefield, opposite Fayetteville, Tuesday, Marclt 14, 1865.
GENERAL; I am now across Cape Fear river, and to-morrow shall draw out
ten milos, and next day, if weather is favorable, will begin to manoouYre on
Goldsboro'. I shall feign strong on Raleigh by approaching, and it may be
striking the railroad half way between Goldsboro' and Raleigh; then, as soon
as the wagons are well towards Faison's, will swing rapidly 11l front of Golds
boro', but will not c.ross the Neuse till I hear from you. You must push vigor
ously towards Kiuston and Goldtiboro', with the absolute certainty that I will
engage the attentioll of Joe Johnston's axmy to the west and southwest of
Gold~boro'. Let the railroad construction party push their work at least as far
Kinston. I want you ' to draw up 'l'en-y's force also, either by water or by a
land march; the latter will be best: On making a junction I can spare TeITY
two hundred, and you three hundred wagons. I think we have transportation
enough for a hundred thousand men. Be sure to accumulate food for my U1my,
and especially clothing. Tell General Easton we Will need at least one hundred
thousand (100,000) suits of clothing . . Our animals are in good condition, and
have been accustomed to a full ration of fodder. They will wail piteously if
put on a mere grain ration. If not delayed much at Goldsboro' we can Boon
gain a good fodeler country.
You mllst now push as boldly as possible straight on Goldsboro', and I will
do the same. Joe Johnston may try to interpose, in which case we must strike
him as near at the same time as possible. If be crosses the Neuse to t.he south
you must do the same, but I think he will await me at Goldsboro' and Rcleigb,
tnct I hope at both. Consolidate your command at once into an army, Lhe centre
of this. General Howard has the right wing, General Slocum the left. You
can llUve Terry's troops, but I want the detachments that belong to this army
to join their respective brigades as quick as possible. I understand that Meagher'S
division is composed wholly of detachments that belong to the corps now with
IDe, viz; 15th, 17th, 14th, and 20th. I will want to give Kilpatrick as much
cavalry as possible, as he has a heavy load to carry. He has to look out for'
Hampton, Wheeler, and Butler, all accounted as first· class men.
.
I take it for granted Joe Johnston now has S. D. Lee's corps, foUl' thousand,
(4,000;) 9heatham's, five thousand, (5,000;) Hoke'S, eight thousand, (8,000;)
Hardee'~, ten thousand, (10,000;) and detachments, about ten t.housand, (10,000;)
making thirty-seven thousand (37,000,) with ncar eight thousand (8,000) cavalry.
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Our duty is to effect a junction south of the Neuse; but if you can get Kinston
whilst Joe Johnston is cngaged with me, do so, and push on towards Golds
bora'. I will attack tIle Raleig'h road.
.
Get your supplies us far for,vard as possible, that I may quickly replel1i~h.
I am yours, truly,

W. T. SHEm'lA N,
Major General Commanding.
Major General SCHOFIELD,
Commanding at Newbe1'n.

HEADQUARTERS Un.ITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlufidd, opposite Fayetteville, March 14, 1865-7 p. m.
GENERAL: I think I have studied the problem of the next move, and wii!
give you in confidence its analysis.
We must make a st.rong feint on Raleigh, and strike with cavalry, if possible,
the railroad near Smithfield. I take it for granted the bridge will be too strongly
guarded for General Kilpatrick to surprise, and therefore I will leave him to dis
able that road, of course only partially, between the Neuse aud Eureka. To
this end the cavalry will move to-night across the bridge, beginning at 3 a . m.,
and will push to-morrow up the plank ro?d to about Averysboro'; General Slo
cum following up with four disencumbercd divisions to near the forks of the rOlld,
moving his trains by a cross-road towards Bentonville. The next move will be
the cavalry to "~Ievation," and General Dlocum will cross Black river. The
nex.t move will bring GGneral Slocum to Bentonville, and Kilpatrick, supported
by a division of infantry, will make a dash for the railroad. This is as till' as I
will now determine.
.
I want you to be as near in support as po~sible. I do think it is Johnston's
only chance to meet this aI'my before an easy junction can be effected with Gen
eral Schofield.
I would like you to have four (4) divisions free to move rapidly to the sound.
of battle in the direction of Mingo creek and Eleyation, and at any cvent to
make a junction by head of column with General Slocum at Bentonville. 'l'he
weather looks bad, and I fear we may have swamps about South river. I tl1ink
it would be well for you tli have foul' divi~ivns to get ahead of General Slo··
cum's trains on the direct road from Fayetteville to Bentonville, and keeping
ahead of him about five 01' six milcs, so .as, in casc of action, to come up on hig
"right." I will keep near General Slocum, and wish you to keep me thoroughly
advised. of the position of yOllr troops and trains, and, instead of aiming towards
Faison'S, rather look towards Dead Field and Everettsville.
I t.hink Colonel Garber can give you another boat, in which case yon had bet
ter send down another load of prisoners of war. Do not fail to clear your col
umns of the dead-weights, by sending them, 'Cia Clinton, to Wilmingtofl.
I do not ex.pect your heads of columns to be more than ten miles distant from
Fayetteville to-morrow night, but it wonla. be well for a brigade to secnre the
bridge across South river if not already done.
Generals Schofield and Terry are now fully advised of our whereabouts, and
have my orders. Their movements will dircctly co-operate with ours, anel I
propose to make an actual junction before crosBing the Neuse, unle~s events and
weatllCr favor a different course.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
:Major General Commanding.
Major General O. O. H OWARD,
Commanding Right Wing.
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HBADQt:ARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE l\fISSISSIPPI,

In tllCfie1d, opposite Fayetteville, N. C., lVIIlrcl6 14, 1865.
GENERAL: I have notified General Howard that to-morrow night your head
of colnnm would be ncar the crossroads, above Kyle's landing; the next day
across BlaeI.{ river, near Mingo; and third day near Bentollville, and have in
structed him to have four (4) divisions in easy support, and a little in advance of
you, say, five or six miles, so that ou receiving orders or hearing battle he may
come promptly up on your right.
I think Colonel Garber can promise you another boat, in which case it would
be well to send to 'Vilmiugton your prisoners of war. Yon might leave them
to-morrow where the gunboat lies, two (2) miles below General Howard's bridge,
and the guard, if unable to overtake you the day after to-morrow, could follow
direct to Bentonville. I want the three first marches to be made with prudence
and deliberation. I am willing to accept battle with Johnston's concentrated
forcc, but would not attack him in position until I make junction with General
Schofield.
I am truly yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,

lVlajor General Commanding.
:Major Geup,ral SLOCUM,

Commanding Left VVlng.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MlSSISSIPPI,
In the field, 12 miles from Fayetteville, N. C.,
on Raleigk road, Marck 15, 1 >;Gf)•
. GENBRAL: I got a file of northern papers yesterday from Wilmington, in
which I obs()rve you are iu command of t.he D epartment of the South. I have
had no o!l1cial communication from the 'iVar Department or General Grant sin6e
my departure from Savannah, alld am compelled to pick up information the best
way I call. I wrote to General Foster from Fayetteville, supposing him to be
in command of the department, and hope you got the letter, and it is a fear its
con.!ents may not reach you prompt.ly which induces me to write this.
Wilen at Columbia I had the railroad broken down to Kingsville a~' d the
Wateree bridge ; subsequently from Oheraw I aime.d to strike Florence, b1 ~ sent
too weilk a party, but the enemy himself has destroyed the Pedee bridg I and
has on the railroad at SumterviHe and between it and Florence a vast a: ount
of rolling stoek, the destruction of which is all important, and it should be done
before any repairs can be made whereby they can be removed. I want it done
at once, and leave you to devise the way. I think twenty-five hundred (2,500)
men lightly equipped, with pack mules only, could reach the road eit.her from
Georgetown or the Santee bridge. I think also tll at you can ea8i1y make up
that force from Oharleston and Savannah. As to the garri,;ons of those places
I don't feel disposed to be over-generous, aud should not hesitate to but'll Sa
vannah, Charleston and Wilmington, or either of them, if the garrisons were
needed. Savannah and Wilmington are the ouly really useful ports, because of
their inland rivers. Still, I suppose you can always get garrisons of sick, dis
abled, or indifferent troops. All real good soldiers must DOW be marching. Do
not let your command rest on its oars, bnt kecp them going all the time, even if
for no other purpose than to exhaust the enemy's country or compel him to de
fend it. '1'he simple fact that it man's home has been visited by an enemy makes
a soldier in Lee's and Johnston's army very anxions to get home to look after
his family and property. But the expedition I have indicated to . Sumterville
and :E'lorence has even higher aims. TJlose cars and locomotives should be de
stroyed, ifto do it cost you five hundred (500) mell. I know you can get thel"3
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II the bacon, beef, meat, &c., your command may want, and a good deal of corll

~eaJ. 'l'he men could march without knapsacks, with a Eillgle blanket, and cany
eiO'ht (8) days' provisions, wlljcll, with what is in the country, will feell your
cO~Dland two weeks. Let it be done at once, and select yonI' own point of de
artu re . After destroying those cars and engines, (not merely damaging them,
tnt an absolute destruction of boilers, steam cham bel'S, connecting rods, fianges,
&c., &c., powder can be used to good advantage in blowing up boilers and en
gines, but we use cold-chisels and crowbars,) you ma,y reduce your garrisons to
the minimum and send every man to Newbern and Goldsboro'. I want to col
lect an army that can whip Lee in open fight if be lets go Richmond, which I
think he will soon be fOI'ced to do.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
lIfaj or General Q. A. GILLMORE,
Commanding Department of the South, Charleston, S. C.

HEAOQl"AR'l'ERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE lIfISSISSJPPI,

In tltefield, Kyle's Landing, N. C., iVlarclt 16, 1865-2 a. m.
GENERAL: Yours is just received; your orders are all right. I fear thc prcs
ent rain will make the roads utterly impracticable. Hardee's whole force is in
our front, ncar the forks of the road, and I have ordered GeneniJ Slocum to go
at him in the morning in good shape, but vigorously, and push him b€'yond
Averysboro'. General K ilpatrick is ahead, across the branch marked Taylor'3
Hole creek, ahout two miles this side the forks.
Your courier brings me good news from Generals Schofield and Terry. Gen
eral Schofield reports he whipped Bragg handsomely at Kinston, and under
takes t.o have supplies for us there, and probably further along. Generlll T erry
says he can reach Faison's with his 9,000 men by Suuday 01' Monday, ana tha.t
the rest. of General Schofield's troops that had left Wilmington had mad e junc
tion with General Schofield at Kinston. Also that General Sheridan is coming
to us by land with 8,000 cavalry. So all is working well around us, and we
must not scat.ter, but aim to converge about Bentonville, and afterwards Golds
boro'. The rain is as bad for our opponents as for us, and I doubt if thoy have
as good supplies or transportation IlB we.
General Terry has sent up 3,90(J pairs of shoes, and 2,400 pairs of pants.
Divid e them with General Slocum.
vVe took Colonel Alfred Rhett, of Fort Sumter, prisoner yesterd ay. He was
commanding a brigade in Han]ee's troops ahead, and from arop expres~ i(Ju " I
tbink Hardee will try and fight us at the crossroads.
Yours, truly,
W. T . SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
:NIajor General HOWARD,
Commanding Right Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MI SSIssrppr,

In tlte field, 13 miles on tlte Raleigl~ Road, ou /. qf
Fayetteville, Marclt 16, 1865-;2 a. m.
GEXERA L: Thank YOll kindly for the shoes and pants, anel still more for the
certain knowledge that General Schofield is in possession of Kinston. 'That
23 •
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is of great importance; for thence to Goldsboro' there arc no bridges. I will, in
con8eqn~nce, move straight on Goldsboro'.
It is now raining hard, and the bottom has fnllcn out, and we will have to
cordnroy every foot of the way. Hnrdee is ahead of me and shows fili,ht. I
will go at him in the morning with four divisions, and pnsh him as far as Averys
Loro' before tnrning towards Bentonville and Cox's bridge. My extreme right
will aim for Everettsville and Faison's. I am delighted that General Sheridan
i" 8lnshing away with his colnmn of cavalry. He will be a disturbing element
ill the grand and beautiful game of war, and if he reaches me I'll make all North
Carolina howl. I will make him a deed Of girt of every horse in the State, to'
be settled for at the day of judgment. I cannot, of course, reach General Sheri
dan with any suggest.ions, but he should march for Danville, Greensboro' aud
Hnleigh, or rather near those points, making some detonrs to mislead.
Tell General Dodge to keep boats running up Cape Fear, until he knows I am
at my new baee. This rain, so damaging to my land transportation, is a good thing
for the river, which had fallen very much. He can use the rebel captured boat8,
which if lost are of no account. Erlch; of these boats should be supplied a good
Lflrgc, that can hold all the crew, in case thc boat is caught by a fall in the
river. Captain Yonng flgreed to keep his guuboats running busy, and as high·
lip as possible. I want to keep up t.he impression that I a.m using the Cape
real' river for supplies, for our foolish northern journals have published the fact
that I am aiming for Newbern, a fact tlIltt I had concealed from everybody not
necessarily in my confidence. These fellows discovered it by the course taken
by the supply boats from Port Royal.
Hopi.n g to meet you soon, I am, &c.,
W. T. SHERiHAN,
~Major

Geneml Commanding.

31ajor General rrERRY, lVibnington, lv~ C.

P. S.-We took some prisoners to·day, among them Colonel Alfred Rhett, of
Fort Sumter, who commands a brigade in Hardee's army.
SHERllIAN.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,.

ln tlwfield, 18 miles N. E. Fayetteville, lIIarch 17,1865-7 a. m.
GENERAL: General Slocum found the enemy covering the narrow neck from
'raylor's Hole creck up to the Goldsboro' road. He drove them from two successive
positiolls, taking three gnns, some prisoners, wounded, but losing himself
pretty severely-l think as many as 300 in all; but the enemy lost heavily
al.~o, from flppearances: At night the enemy still held the forks, but it is just re
ported that he is gone-l suppose up to Averysboro', where the Raleigh and
Smit.hfield roads fork. Yoill' scout Duncan is just in, having escaped from Me·
I.a \V's guard, he thinks about twelve miles out on the Smithfield road. So
Hardee is retreating on Smit.hfield.
General Slocum will feel out towards Averysboro', but move his column 011
the Goldsboro' road, which is that which crosses Black and Mingo creeks, just
ahead of where we are. Our true tactics would be to push all our columns to
Smit.hfield, but I will only follow Hardee far enough to give him impulse, wheu
"'e mll~t resume Ollr course.
I want you to-da,y to get to w here the Goldsboro' road crosses Mingo, and have
that lJl'idge well repaired. You lleed not come on to General Sloc~m, lIuless
you hear him engaged. We might cut his column at Elevation, but it will be
time enough to t hinIe of that to·night.
Geueral Blair is getting too far off; better draw him and all your trains to
wards Troublefidd's store.
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""Veather having cleared off, we may count on better roads.
Have a road for your column reconnoitred from Mingo bridge to that
point north of 'l'roublefield's where three roads meet.
.
I expect to be to-night somewhere between the Black river and Mingo bridge.
Yours, &c.,
.
W . T. SHER~L\N,

Majetr Geneml Commanding.
:Major General O. O. HOWARD,

Commanding

Rigl~ t

}Ving.

HEADQUARTERS l\fILITAR y DIVISION OF THE :\f\SSISSIPPI,
1n tlte field, MaTch 17, 1865.
GBNERAL: The enemy is gone from our front, apil I take it hc is up at tlIe
forks of the Raleigh a nd Smithfield roads-Avery sboro'.
G eneral Slocum will feel up that road, but. be prepared to use the Golc1shoro'
road which crosses Black and Mingo. I have ordered General Howard to bc at
.Mingo to·night, but I want your cavalry on the road which leads from Black
river bridge towards Elevation. Captain Duncan, of General Howard's scouts,
is here, having escaped. He reports Hardee and Wheeler ahead of us, on t.he
Smithfield road. 'Vade Hampton and Butlcr are off in front of General
Howard.
You can forage from the Goldsboro' road northward, between Black aud
Mingo.
Yours truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

l\Jlajor General Commallding.
Major General KILPATRICIC,

Black River Mill.

HEADQUARTERS 'MILITARY DIVISION OF THE j\JIIRSISSIPI'I,

In tlwfield, Camp between N. river and Mingo creek, Marcil. 17, 1865.
GENERAL: North river had to be bridged and has delayed us to-day. Gen·
eral Davis is on the Mingo, and 'Villiams on N orth river. Genernl Kilpatrick
is up the road in the dircction of Elevation. ,\Ve still threaten Srnithfieltl, but
to-morrow will move rapidly towards Cox's bridgc and Golchboro'. If the
enemy fail to fight for Goldsboro', of course we go rig ht in-General Slocum
by Cox's bridge, and Y0lt by the south, as Gencral Schofield comes fro III the
east, (Kinston .) But if the enemy oppose, I propose to throw our empty
wagons down to Kinston fot' forage and supplies, whilst we proceed to reducc
Goldsboro' . '1'0 thi8 end General Slocum will break th e railroad wcst of Cox.'s
bridge, and you will cross the Neuse in front, as General Schofield comcs from t.he
ca8t, and swings against the railroad north of the town. I doubt if there be
allY forlifications at Goldsboro' capable of holding anything more than a rail
road guard.
I have examined yonr order and it will do, only get on a right-hand road as
soon a.s possible, that you may not delay General Slocum's troops, who will
necessarily all be forced on the oue road. Try and keep around the head of
Fallillg Viater creek, viz., to the south. I will push General Slocum to-mor
r?w aud next day, and think by day after to-morrow we will be in position,
Y1Z., you directly in front of Goldsboro', alld G eneral Slocnm at Cox's bridgc.
At the time I seut Colouel Ewing to you yestcmlay, the enemy had brought
General Slocum up all standing, and it was on the theory that he would hold
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General Slocum there that I wanted you at Mingo bridge. But the euemy re
treated in the llio-ht on Smithfield, and we are. again ou the march, feigning to
the left, but mo'~ng trains and troops as rapidly as the roads admit on Golds
boro'. Yon may do the same.
.
..
'1'he encmy yesterday' had a strong mt.r enched Ime Ill. fr~nt of the cro.ss
rORi]s, and had posted the Charleston brigade about k rDlle 111 front, also Ill
trenched. The 20th corps struck the first liue, turned it handsoIDely, and used
the Charle~t,on brigade up completely, killing about 40, and gathering about 35
wounded and a hundred well prisoners, capturing three (3) guns, but on advanc
in''''
the larger line, which they did not carry, but it was
., fnrther encountered
.
abandoned at Olght.
'l'his morning a division of vViIliaIDs's followed as far as Averysboro', whilst
the rett tnrlled to the right, as I have heretofore stated. General SloellID lost
in kill ed and wounded about 300. He is somewhat heavily burdened by his
wounded, which IDnst be hauled. We left the confederate wounded in a house
by the road-side.
Thc rout.e of rctrcat of the enemy shows signs of considerable panic, and I
have no doubt he got decided1y the worst of it.
.
Yours truly,
w. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
lIIajor General HOWARD,

Commanding Rigltt Wing.

Ih~ADQ U AH'l'B[!S :MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

.

In tllejicld, 27 milesfrom Goldsboro', N. C., lItJarck 18, 1865.
Ggi\'ERAJ..: The 14th corps is herc, but the 20th is well back. It started
rom AvcrY8boro' and North river, wi ih General Kilpatrick to the north of the
road. 'Ve heard some mnsketry and art.illery in that direction , but Colonel
Poe left Mingo crcck, whieh he bridgcd, at 11 a. m., at which time the 20th
corps was <t half a mile behind.
'W c cannot gp-t any furthcr to-day. General Davis may go a couple of milcs
flll'ther to the forks of the road. r think this road, the Averysboro' and Golds
boro' road, will lead to Cox's bridge, though it is represcnted as passing thi"ce
(3) miles south of Bentonville.
.
.
Get Oil to the right. hand road, 80 that Gcneral Geary and his trains IDay take
that to Goldsboro', via. Cox's bridge.
r tllink the enemy is concentraLcd about Smithueld, and I cannot make out
whether Gold sboro'. is held in force or not. I think it probable that Joe John
ston will try to prevent our getting GoIJsboro'.
\Ve find a good deal of forage to-day, but the ro ads still cut deep, I hope
the Slln will dry them up good .
.
Our map is evidently faulty. Can't you send me to-night a sketch of the
counh'y towards Dead Fields, Everett.sville, and Faison's 1 I fe ar General
Slocllm will be jaIDIlled with all his train~ in a narrow 8paee, but at the same
timc I don't want to pnsh you too far till this flank is better covered by the
Neusc. General Slocum is back Wit.h the 20th corps, and as soon as I hear
from him I will send over to you.
.
Gcneral lorgau's diviBion founel a couple of Hampton's regiments hei·c, but
they eleared ont towards the north as soon as he 'deployed skirmitihcrs,
I am, general, vcry respcctfully, &e.,
w. T. SHERJIAN,
:Major General Commanding.
»£ajor Gcneral O. O. HOWARD,

Commanding Rig/It lVing.
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HBADllUARTBRS nllLITARY DIVISIOX OF THB MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, lrlarch IS, 1865.
GENERAL: General Slocum is up. The firing' yon heard was General Ril
patrick. who found parties picketing the roads to the north. He reports Har
dee retreating on Smithfield and Joe Johnston collectiug his old Georgia army
this side of Raleigh. I know that he will call in all minor posts, which em
braces Goldsboro'. You may. therefore, move stmight for Goldsboro', leaving
General Slocum the river road, and, if possible, the olle from Lee's store toward
Falling Waters. :Make a break into Goldsboro' from the south, aod let your
scouts strike out for General t3chofie!d, at Kinston, though I hope t.o meet him
at Goldsboro'.
_
Our roads are very bad, but I think the 14th corps will be at Cox's bridge
to-morrow night, and will aim to strike the railroad to the northwest of Golds
boro'. If any change occurs I will notify you to-night.
Yours,
W. T. SHER1\IA.N,
MaJor General.
:Major General HOWARD, Present.

[Cipher.]

HEADQUARTERS ItfILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlw field, 10 miles southwest if Goldsboro',
Sunday, Marcl~ 19, J 865-2 p. m.
:Major General SCHoFmLD, Kinston:
'I'o-night my left wing will be at Cox's bridge, and my right wing within 10,
miles of Goldsboro'. 'i'o-morrow we will cross the Neuse river at Cox's bridge
and be near Goldsboro', to prevent the enemy reoccupying Goldsboro' in force.
The scout Pike has arrived with your despatch of the 17th. Continue to
extend the road as fast as possible, and I expect you to move towarchl Goll1s
boro', even if it be unnecessary, as I don't want to lose men. in a direct attack,
when it can be avoided.
Don't depend altogether on your depot, bnt collect forage and provisions of
the people. 'l'ell Generals Easton and Beckwith to estimate for one hnndred
thousand men. I must give my men and animals some rest.
We whipped Hardee easily about Averysboro'. All retreated on Smithfield
and Raleigh.
.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.

[Cipher. ]

HEADQUARTERS :MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Mw-d 19, 1865-5 p. m.
General SCHOFIELD:
Since making my despatch to-day, General Slocum reports the enemy in
force between him and Cox's bridge; thinks it is the main army of the enemy.
I can hardly suppose the enemy will attempt to fight us this side the Ncnse,
but will direct all my column;s on Cox's bridge to-morrow. Yon must secure
Goldsboro' and fortify.
W. T. SHERMAN,
1V1ajor G'ene~al.
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HEADQUAWfERS :MILITARY DIVISION OF TUB "MISSISSIPPI,
In tltejield, Falling Creek Churclt, Marclt 19, 1865-2 p. m.
GF.NERAL: General Howard, with one division, is now at this point, which is
just three miles south of Cox's bridge and ten from Goldsboro'. A scout is just
in from General Schofield, who writes that he will leave Kinston for Golds
boro' to-dRY or to-morrow. I have sent him a courier with orders to march
straight for Goldsboro'. General Howard's four (4) divisions are strung out, but
he will push them through to-night. We occupy a position dangerous to the
enemy, if he thinks he is in front of the whole army. You may strengthen
your position, but feel the enemy all night. If he is there at daylight, we will
move straight for Cox's bridge, and then turn towards you. I think you will
find him gone in the morning. General Howard has sent a regiment to Cox's
briog·e. It has not reported yet. He has the bridge across Falling creek, two
miles east of this, towards Gold sboro', and has also some m01'lnted men opposite
Goldsboro', where they find a tete de pont occupied by the enemy. General
Blair is about five miles south of this with the trains.
I will order General Kilpatrick to remain with you. Get up your tra ins be
tween Lee's store and your camp, and keep the enemy busy until we can get
up the 4th division of the l:'>th corps.
If you hear firiug to your front, not explained by your own acts, you must
assault or turn the enemy, for it will not do to let him fight us separately.
Yours,
W. T. SHERl\fAN,

M ajar Geneml.
Major General SLOCUM,

Commandin.« Lift Wing.

P. S.-Your note of 2 p. m. is just received. General Howard's regiment
drove the picket from the crossroads, one mile this side of Cox's bridge; that
General Howard can better help you from
.
this quarter than by returning by Lee's store.
SHERMAN.

will disturb the force to your front.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejield, Falling Greek Church, Marclt 19, 1865-5 p. m.
GENERAL : Your report of to-day is received. General Slocum thinks the
whole rebel army is to bis front. I cannot think Johnston would fight us with
the Neuse to his rear. You may remain with General Slocum until further
orders, or until the two wings come together.
If tha t force remain in General Slocum's front to-morrow, I will move straight
on its rear.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
General KILPATRICK,

Commanding Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPpr,
In the field, March 20, 1865-2 a. m.
GEl\"ERAL: Yours of 8 p. m., 19th, is just received, and I acknowledge re
ceipt by direction of the gen eral-in-chiet; who instructed me also to say that
the whole army is moving to your assistance as rapidly as possiblp.. Upon its
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approach he wishes you to be prepared to assume the offensive against the
enemy.
Colonel Asmussen has directions for you. All ambulances will be given you
that can.
I am, with respect,
.L. 1\1. DAYTON, A. A. G.
Major General SLOCUM,
Commanding Lift TYing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Falling Creel" Clturch, March 20, 1865-4 u. m.
GENERAL: I got a despatch from General ScbofieM yesterday, saying he
would start from Kinston for Goldsboro' yesterday or to·day.
I have just received information that General 'l:erry camped bis troops fi,'c
(5) miles south of Faison's yesterday, and that he, in person, reached Faison'"
all a train last night.
.
I have ordered him to feel into Goldsboro' for General Schofield, and np to
Cox's bridge for me.
We all move at five (5) a. ID. tvward you; hold fast to your position, which
I take for granted is now well fortified, but be ready to attack tbe enemy the
moment you see signs of let go; follow him as far as Mill creek, and take posi
tion covering the movement of your trains on the direct Goldsboro' road.
If it be true that General Terry has rcached Faison's on a train, we will be
able to send your wounded down to Wilmington from Neuse river bridge. You
shall have the use of every ambulance in the army not absolutely needed
in the other corps aud divisions.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
l\Iajor General SLOCUM,
Commanding Lift Wing.

[Cipher.]

HEADQUARTERS :1IfILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Falling Creek Church, JIIIarck 20, 1865~4 a. m.
GENERAL: I have just learned through your cavalry of lour arrival at
Faison's.
Johnston, with his concentrated force, made an unsuccessful attack on my
left wing yesterday, near Bentonville. I am just starting with my rigllt wing
to attaek him.
Feel into Goldsboro' for General Schofield, and up the Falling creck anel
Cox's bridge, for me. We have cavalry pickets south of Goldsboro'. The
Neuse bridges are burned.
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General A. H. TERRY, Commanding, 4"c.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Falling Creek Clturch, March 20, 18G5-G a. m.
• GENERAL: I have this moment received your despatch of yestcrday. I llila
Jl~st seut off a cipher despatch to YOll, but as ,Yours i~ plain, I infer ,YOll lliwe 110
Cipher clerk.
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Yesterday Jolmston, with his force concent~'atea, ~tr~ck my left wing near
Bentonville, and they had a severe battle, la8tt~lg nntll n.lght. ~cncral Slocum
beat them off, but was uneasy. I am now turl11llg the nght wlllg on Benton.
ville.
I want you to move to Mount Olive station and communicate with General
Schofield, who ought to be at · Goldsboro' to· night, and then feel up for me on
the south of the Neuse towards Bentonville.
Get the railroad from Northeast branch to the Neuse in running order to the
capacity of the captured stock.
.
'rite railroad and road bridges near Goldsboro' were burned yesterday, on be·
in'" threatened by some of our cavalry parties. If General Schofield gets to
G~la shoro', the road bridges should be rebuilt at once. If you need pon
toons, I can send you some of canvas.
Half our trains are with General Slocum, near Bentonville, and the other half
about eight miles south of this, on the road from Cox's bridge to Wilmington.
By to-nigl11 I will know if J oe Johnston intends to fight me in force, when I
will communicate further. Until you know the result, you and General Scho
field should work up to my support south of the Neuse.
Send that cavalry regiment through to me via the Bentonville road. We
hold the bridge over Falling creek.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major Glmeral.
Major General TERRY,

Faison's Depot.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thefidd, ncar Bentonville, March 20, 1865-2 p. m.
GE\,ERAL SCHOFIELD: Your dcspach of yesterday is received. You can
march into Goldsboro' witllOut opposition. General Terry is at Faison'S, and I
have ordcred him to Cox's bridge till the prescnt action is over. I am now
within two miles of Slocum, but Johnston is between us. Weare now skir
mishing.
Aftm' occupying Goldsboro', if you hear nothing to the contrary, join a part
of your force with General Terry'S, and come to me, wherever I may be.
W. '1'. SHERMAN,

Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Marclt 20, J.8G5-8 p. m.
GENERAL: I find the topography of the country different from what I ex
pected. The road from Falling creek church will be very bad in wet weather
as far as Cox's bridge; thence for eight miled very good, with sandy ground and
open £leWs hence about ten miles from Cox's bridge. vVe are on flat pine land,
such as makes bad roads in wet weather.
We struck the enemy on his left rear about noon, and have pressed him very
hard, and have dislodged I~im from all his barricades, except the line constructed
as against you, which may be double, or enclosed; for our men find parapets
from the road well down to Mill creek. Johnston hoped to overcome your
wing before I could come to your relief; having failed in that, I cannot see why
be remains, and still think he will avail himself of night to get back to Smith
field. I would rather avoid a general battle, if possible; but if he insists on it,
we must accommodate him. In that event, if he be in position to-mon:ow, I
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Yesterday J o11nston, with llis force concentrated, struck my left wing near
Bentonville, and they had a severe battle, lasting until night. General Slocum
beat them off, but was uneasy. I am now turning tbe right wing on Benton_
ville.
I want you to move to Mount Olive station and communicate with General
Schofield, who ought to be a t· Goldsboro ' to-night, and then fe el up for me on
thc south of the Neuse towards Bentonville.
Get the railroad from Northeast branch to the Neuse in running order to the
capncity of the captured stock.
.
The railroad and road bridges near Goldsboro' were burned yesterday, on be
ing threatened by some of our cavalry parties. If General Schofield gets to
Gold shoro', the road bridges should be rebuilt at once. If you need pon
toons, I can send you some of canvas.
Half our trains are with General Slocum, near Bentonville, and the other half
about eight miles south of this, on the road from Cox's bridge to WHmington.
By to-night I will know if Joe Johnston intends to fight me in force, when I
will communicate further. U nti] you know the result, you and General Scho
field should work up to my support south of the Neuse.
Send that cavalry regiment through to me via the Bentonville road. We
hold the bridge over Falling creek.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.
Major General TERRY,

Faison's Depot.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejidd, near Bentonville, March 20, 1865-2 p. m.
GIDIBRAL SCHOFIELD: Your despacb of yesterday is received. You can
march int.o Goldsboro' without opposition. General'1'erry is at Faison'S, and I
have ordered him to Cox's bridge till the present action is over. I am now
within two miles of Slocum, but Johnston is between us. We are now skir
mishing.
After occupying Goldsboro', if you hear nothing to the contrary, join a part
of your force with General Terry's, and come to me, wherever I may be.
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
.

Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlw field, Marclt 20, 1865-8 p. m.
GENERAL: I find the topography of the country different from what I ex
pected. The road from Falling creek church will be very bad in wet weather
as far as Cox's bridge; thence for eight miles very good, with sandy ground and
open fields hence about ten miles from Cox's bridge. Weare on flat pine land,
such as makes bad roads in wet weather.
We struck the enemy on his left real' about noon, and have pressed him very
harel, and have dislodged him from allllis barricades, except the line constructed
as against you, which may be doublc, ol'enclosed; for our men find parapets
from the road well down to Mill creek. Johnston boped to overcome your
wing beforc I could come to your relief; having failed in that, I cannot see why
he remains, and still think be will avail himself of night to get back to Smith
field. I would rather avoid a general battle, if possible; bilt if he insists on it,
we must accommodate him. In that event, if be be in position to-morrow, I
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want you to make a good road around his Hank into this, and to-morrow night
pass yonI' trains and dispose your troops, so that we have our back towards
}'aison's and Goldsboro'. General Schofield was to leave KilltitOli for Golds
boro' .to-day, and General Terry has arrived with 9,000 infantry at l!'aison's,
and I have ordered him to Cox's bridge, to be drawn up here if we need him.
I can also draw on General Schofield, in a few days, for 10,000 men j but I
think we have enough.
}'irst, in case of being forced. to fight the enemy 11ere, we must send our trains
to Kinston for supplies, and therefore get a road at once around the flank of
the 'enemy j the rest is in our possession'-:'retain ordnance, and all wagons
with food; all else should go down.
Make no orders as yet, till to-morrow reveals the purpose of our enemy; but
think the problem over.
Post General Hazen to your right, so 8S to join his own corps-the 15th.
Keep General Kilpatrick on your left rear; feel the enemy at several points to
niO'ht, and if he retreats, try and get some prisoners. Make me a report of to
day's operations with you, and describe more fully the topography.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General SLOCUM,

Commanding Lift Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, near Bentonv{lle, N. C., March 20, 1865-9 p. m.
GENERAL: We struck Johnston on his left rear to-day, and have been skir
mishing pretty hard all day; We have opened communication with General
Slocum, who had a hard fight yesterday. We are now ready for battle, if J ohn
ston desires it, to-morrow; but as he has failed to overcome one wing, he will
hardly invite battle with both. I don't want to fight now, or here, and thereforo
won't object to his drawing off to-night towards Smithfield, as he should. Gen
eral Schofield moves to-day from Kinston for Goldsboro', and I wbh yon to go
to Cox's, to which point I will send a pontoon train, if I conclude to lay a bridge
there. The north side of the Neuse will afford us good foraging ground, and will
be a direct threat to Smithfield, and the rear of Johnston's army, now to my
front. I may have to send all my empty wagons to Kinston for clothing and
supplies, but you would do well to have the l:ailroad from Wilmington repaired
up to the Nense, and you can draw supplies up that road.
If Johnston insists on fighting us here, I may call you up; but if he goes I
will drop down to Goldsboro', put you about Faison's or Mount Olive, and Gen
eral Schofield at Kinston, until we are r~- supplied and equipped for the next
caf!1paign. This will take us a couple of weeks.
I suppose you will be put to your wits to feed your men until the roads are
equipped, but it is wonderful how necessity develops the searching qualities of
soldiers. My men seem to keep fat and healthy on parched corn and bacon.
Rave both bridges over Falling Water put in good order, and tell General
Schofield to repair at once the road bridge across the Neuse at Goldsboro'. The
railroad bridge will be built by Colonel Wright, with his railroad gang.
I do hope we shall have some fine weather, as rain makes these roads ter
rihle.
Yours, truly,
W. T~ SHERMAN,
lI·Iajor General.
l\Iajor General TERRY, Mount Olive.
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HEA IJQUA RTBRS MILITA RY DIVISIO!\' OF THE )IISSISSIPPI
in tlte field, near Bentonville, N. C., Marr;/t 21, 1865.
GENERAL: Oaptain Twining is here, and I send by him an order thlit, you
will perceive, looks to staying ll ere some days.
I thouCl'ht Johnston, baving failed as he attempted to crush one of my wings,
finaiuO' h~ had not succeeded, but that I was present with my whole force,
wOlllc{'withdraw, but he has not, and I must fight him here. He is twenty (20)
mites from Smithfield, with a bad road to his rear, but his position is in the
swamps, difficult of approach, and I don't like to assail his parapets, which are
of the old kind.
As soon as you get Goldsboro' leave a small garrison; break the bridge across
Little river, above the railroad, but use the one neal' its mouth, at old vVaynes
boro', aud advance to Millard, where you can effect ajunction with T erry. He
neeG leave a very small picket at Oox's bridge. Make up a force of about
25,000 men, leaving at Goldsboro' Oarter's division, if, as I understand, it. is.
composed of troops properly belonging to this army. Let me know the moment
these combinatious are made, when we can act.
I would like to have your pontoon bridge across Neuse, about Jericho, so that
onr trains to and from Kinston can use it. General Howard will bridge at or
near Goldsboro', and General Slocum at Oox's. The roads are now compara- ,
tively good, and I want to make the most of the good weather, but the moment
Johnston gives ground I propose to fall back on Goldsboro', and await the com
pletion of our railroad and the re-equipment of my army. I will probably post
you at Kinston, General Terry about Faison's, and this army at Goldsboro'.
You will probably find plenty of corn, bacon, and corn-meal in the country,
from ·Waynesboro' to Millard. The road near the Neuse is also better than the
one back, as it is better drained. All the heads of creeks in this regiou are
swampy, and level pine lands that afford bad roads.
I expect you surely at Goldsboro' to-day, and that you have at once secured
the bridge across Little river. I don't think you will find anything over there
but cavalry. Hoke is to our front; we took prisoners from his command yester
day.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General SCHOFIELD,
Commanding Army if the Oltio.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\IISSISSIPPI,
In the field, near Bentonville, N. C., Marclt 21, 1865-6 p. m.
GENERAL: It is manifest that we are not to be favored with weather. After
raining six weeks, it has, apparently, set in for another six weeks.
wish,
while waiting for the pontoon train, you would keep strong details cordllroying
the roads at the low places, especially in the bottoms of Falling creek, at both
bridges, or at the bridges on both roads, viz: the one from Oox's to Goldsboro,'
and the one from Falling Oreek School House to Goldsboro'. Better keep a
thousand men on detail for such work. We will corduroy back towards you and
you towards Goldsboro'. Rails are pretty good, but pine saplings, ten inches
through, the cut split in two, the flat side laid down, make a better road.
We have had some pretty hard skirmishing all round the line, but nothing
material either way. If I could get the railroad done to Goldsboro' I would be
better off than Johnston, as he has the same weather, and, I think, a worse road
to his base at Smithfield, both distances twenty miles.

r
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I arnYcry anxi(lUs to hear of Gencral Schofield, at Goldsboro', and especially
that the railroad is done to !hat point. It should have becn completed before I
got here.
Youra, truly,
W. T. SHERrrIAN,
Major General Commanding.
l\Iajor General TERRY, Commanding Bridge.
, HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
I~ tltejield, near Bentonville, N. C., March 22, 1865-6~ a. m.
GgNERAL : I am directed by the general-in-chief to write you.
'rhe effect of the operations of our skirmishers yesterday and last night has
been that the enemy has left his position and retreated towards or beyond Mill
creek. The general desires you to use all possible expedition in effecting a
crossing at Cox's bridge, over the Neuse, getting the bridge down at the earliest
practicable moment. If the bridge-train has not reached you, he wishes that you
send couriers to it to hurry up.
Communicate these facts to Major General Schofield, and that General Sher
man expects him to occupy Goldsboro' at once. Johnston may attempt send!ng
Ii force there from Smithfield, and therefore it is important for General Scho
field to occupy Goldsboro'.
Let your despatch bearer go at a gallop.
I am, with respect, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Major General A. H. TERRY, Commanding, ~.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, near Bentonville, N. C., March 22, 1865.
I have just been at the front. Johnston retreated last night on Smithfield in
Bome confusion, leaving dead and wounded. We have pursued two miles be
yond Mill creek, bu,t are not in a condition as to our supplies to follow up our
advantage, which amounts to a substantial victory, and accordingly I have or
dered the army to move towards Goldsboro'. I can't imagine why I don't hear
from General Schofield. Until I know he has Goldsboro', I must direct my at
tention on that point.
I commend highly your promptness in securing the crossing at Cox's. If
yon observe any of the enemy's force on the north side, move across a whole
division and intrench it, so as to command all the outlet roads, and so that if I
choose I can cross General Slocum's wing there, and move out against the rail
road between GoIc1sboro' and Smithfield.
I will probably come down to-day and stay with you.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHEmIAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General TERRY,
Commanding at Cox's Bridge.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejield, near Bentonvil1e, N. C., Marr:lt 22, 186.5-1.0 a. m.
GENERAL: The cnemy having retreated precipitaiely and in disorder from
Our front, and We not being in a condition as to supplies to follow up, will move
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on Goldsboro', from whic11 place I have nothing definite. General Terry re
ports that he has crossed the Neuse to the north bank, where h e has a brigade
intrenched. From that position I can take Goldsboro' without delay or trouble.
I shall "'0 there to-night. General Slocum's wing will also be at or Ileal' Cox's,
but Ge~eral Howard will remain till morning. To-morrow morning, unless
nothing happens in the interval, move your cavalry slowly and in order by a
circuit to the south, to Mount Olive Station, on the Wilmington and Goldsboro'
road, and report to me from there by letter. General Terry, ou his way up,
secured two locomotives aud a few old cars, and found the road in good ordel.'"
r
from N orthea8t Branch, near -Wilmington, to Mount Olive, so tl1at I hope to be
able to supply you food and forage from that qnarter, which will. relieve the
N ewbern road, which, for some reason, was more damaged by the euemy.
Nevertheless, continue, as heretofore, to gather all the food and forage of the
country you cao. I claim, of course, th e absolute right to all property lying/
south of our route of march, anel care not how close you pinch the inhabitants,
if it be done without pillage of the mere household goods and apparel of women.
General Schofield reports this morning from Goldsboro' . So our campaign is '
an eminent success.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General KILPATRICK,
Commanding Cavalry Forces.

HEAD(lT1ARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltefield, near Bentonville, N. C., Mard 22, 1865-10 a. m.
GENERAL: Your despatch of yesterday is just received. ,Ve whipped all
of Joe Johnston's army yesterday, aud he retreated iu disorder in the night.
Weare in possession of the field, and our skirmishers are after his rear guard,
two miles llorth of Mill creek. We afe not in a condition as to supplies to fol
low up, but will gradually draw back to Goldsboro' and refit.
Push the repairs of the railroad back to Newbern. You need not advance to
Millard, but secure all the bridges across Little river, aud lay your pontoons
across Neuse near the main road south, unless in the meau time yoti have used
it on Little river.
,Ve h'ave mauy prisoners, and I think we can get along till our wagons get
back from Kinston. General Slocum will move to-day to Cox'~ bridge, but
General Howard will remain till morning and follow us to Goldsboro'. I will
go to Cox's to-day, and if yeu have gone to Millard's, will communicate with
you. If this finds you at Millard's, draw back to the Little river, on the Golds
boro'side.
I will not move against Raleigh till we are resupplied.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General SCHOFIELD, Goldsboro'.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, near Bentonville, N.
March 22, 1865.
GE~EIlAL: General Schofield reports from Goldsboro', which he occupied
with little opposition, so that our campaign is an eminent success. Let General
Slocum have the roads tocday, and to-morrow move at your leisure to your new
positioll 011 the right of GoMsboro', faciug llorth, first south of the Neuse and

c.,
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will promise that no pains or efforts on my part shall 'be spared

~: supply yom command in the most thorough manner before calling on them
for new cfforts.
Yours, truly,

W. T. SHERMAN, MaJor General.
.l\fajor General HOWARD,
Commanding Right Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
. In tlujield, Cox's Bridge, Ne1tSe River, N. C., March 22, 1865.
GE NERA L: I wrote you from Fayetteville, North Oarolina, on Tuesday, the
14th instant, that I was all ready to start for Goldsboro', to which point I had
also ordered General Schofielu from Newbern and General '1'eny from )Vil
mington. I knew that General Joe Johnston was supreme in command against
Il1C, and that he would have tiine to concentrate a respecta.ble army to oppose
thc last stage of this march. Accordingly Gencral Slocum was ordered to send
his main supply train, under escort of two divisions, straight for Bentonville,
while he, with his other fOlll' divisions, disencumbered of aU unnecessary wagons,
should march towards Raleigh, by way of threat, as far as Averysboro'. General
Howard, in like manner, sent his trains with the 17th corps well to the right,
and with the four divisions of the 15th corps took roads which would enable
him to come promptly to the eXFosed left flank . "Ye started on the 15th; but
atYuin the rains set in , and the roads, already bad enongh, became horrible.
o On Tuesday, the 15th, General Slocum found Hardee's army from Oharleston,
which had retreatcd before us from Oheraw, in position across the narrow sWI',mpy
neck between Oape Fear and South river, where the road branches off to G0lds
boro'. There a pretty severe fight occurred, in which General Slocum's troops
carried handsomely the advanced line held by a South Oarolina brigade, com
manded by a Oolonel Butler. Its commander, Oolonel Rhett, of Fort Sumter
notoriety, with one of his st",ff, had the night before been captured by Kil
patrick's scollLs, from his very skirmish Hne. The next morning Hardee was
fonnd gone, and was pursued throngh and beyond Averysboro'. General Slo
cum bnried one hundred and eight dead rebels, and captured and destroyed
three guns. Some eighty wounded rcbels were left in our hanus, and, after
dressing their wonnds, we left them in a house attended by a confedenite officer
and fOllr privates, detailed out of our prisoners and paroled for the purpose.
"Ye resumed the march towards Goldsboro'. I was with the left wing until
r supposed all danger was passed; but when General Slocum's head of column
was within four miles of Bentonville, after skirmishing as usual with cavalry,
he became aware that there was infantry at his front. He deployed a couple
of brigades, which, on advancing, sustained a partial repulse, but soon rallied;
and he formed a line of the two leading divisions, Morgan's alId Oarlin's, of
Jeff. O. Davis's corps. The enemy attacked these with violence, but was re
pulsed. This was in the forenoon of Sunday, the 19th. General Slocum brought
forward the two divisions of the 20th corps, and hastily disposed of them for
dcfcnee, anu General Kilpatrick massed his cavalry on the left,
General Joe Johnston had the night before marched his wl10lc army, Bragg,
Oheatham, S. D . Lee, Hardee, and all the troops he had drawn from every
quarter, determined, as he told his men, to crush one of our corps, and th en
defeat us in detail. He attacked General Slocum in position from 3 p. m_ on
the 19th till dark, but was everywhere repulsed and lost fearfully. At the time,
r was with the l!5th corps, marching on a road more to the right, but on, hear
ing of Geneml Slocum's danger directed that corps towards Oox's bridg9' and
that night brought Blair's corps over and on the 20th marched rapidly Oil Johlls
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ton's flank and real'. ,Yo struck him about noon, and forced him to assume the
defensive and to fortify. Yesterday we pushed him hard, 111\(1 came very near
crushing him. '1'lle right division of the 17th corps, ~Iower's: having broken in
to within a hundred yards of where J ohnst.on himself was, at the bridgt> aer088
:Mill creek, last night he retreated, leaving us in possessiou of the field, dead,
and wouudeJ. We have over two thousand (2,000) prisoners from this affair
and the one at Aveyrsboro', and I am satisfied that .Tohnston's army was 80
rougIlly handled yesterday that we could march right on to Raleigh; but we
have 1I0W been out six weeks, living precariously upon the collections of OUr
foragers, our men" dirty, ragged, and saucy," and we must rest and fix up a
little. Our entire losses thus far, killed, wounded, and prisoners, will be covered
by two thousand five hundred (2,500,) a great part of which are, as usual, slight
wounds. The enemy has lost more than double as many, and we have in pris
oners alone full two thousand (2,000.)
I limited the pursuit this morning to Mill creek, and will forthwith march the
army to Goldsboro' to rest, re-clothe, and get some rations.
Our combinations were such that General Schofield entered Goldsboro' from
Newbcrn; General 'ferry got Qox's bridge, with pontool~s laid, and a brigade
aer08S intrenched; and we whipped Joe J ohnstoll-all on the same day.
After riding over the field of battle to-day, near Bentonville, and making the
necessary orders, I have ridden down to this place, Cox's bridge, to "ee General
Terry, and to-morrow shall ride into Goldsboro'.
I propose to collect there my army proper; shall put General ·Terry about
Faison's depot, and General Schofield about Kinston, partly to protect the
road, but more to collect such food and forage as the country affords until the
railroads are repaired leading into Goldsboro'.
I fear the~e have not been pushed with the vigor I expected, but I will soon
have them both going. I shall proceed at once to organize three armies of
twenty-five thousand (25,000) men each, and will try and be all ready to march
to Raleigh or Weldon. as we may determiue, by or before April 10.
I enclose you a copy of my orders of to· day. I would like to be more spe
cific, but have not the data. We have l\>st no general officers or no organization.
General Slocum took three guns at Averysboro', and lost three at the first dash
on him at Bentonville. We have all our wagons and trains in good order.
Yours, truly,
w. '1'. SHERUAN, Major General.
Lieut. General U . S. GRANT,
Commander-in-Chif, City Point, Va.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tltejield, Cox's Bridge, N. C., lYlarclt 22, 1865.
GgNEIlAL: lYe whipped J ohuston yesterday at Bentonville. The army wiII
march for Gold~boro'. De prepared to feed this army, sixty·thousand ( 60,000,)
at Goldsboro'; General Schofield's, twenty thousand ( 20,000,) at Kin8ton;
General Terry'S, ten thousand (10,000,) at Faison's depot; and General Kil
patrick'~, five thou8and (5,000), at :-'lolll1t Olive station. The two former will
draw up by the Newbern road j the two latter by the Wilmington road. ~how
this to General Easton. I will be at Goldsboro' to·morrow, and will advise you
more fully.
Yours, truly,
T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
Bl·evet Brig. General BECKWITH, Newbern.

w.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tlte jield, Goldsboro', N. C., lJlarc1. 23, 1865.
On reaching Goldsboro' this morning, I fonnd Lieutenant Dunn
awaiting me with Y?Ul' letter of ~rarch 16 and deRpatch of 17th. I wrote you
fully from Bentouville yesterday, and since reaching GoldsLoro' have learned
that my letter was sent punctually down to Newbern, where it will be de
~patched to you.
" I am vel')' glad to hear that General Sheridan did such good service between
Richmond and Lynchburg, and hope· he will keep the ball moving. I know
these raids and dashes disconcert our enemy and disconrage him.
General Slocum's two corps, 14th and 20th, are now coming in, and I will
dispose of them north of Goldsboro', bet~een the Weldon road and Li ttle river.
General Howard to-day is marching south of I he Neuse, and to-morrow will
corne in and occupy ground north of Goldsboro', and extending from the 'Vel
don railroad to that leading to Kinston.
I have ordered all the provisional divisions, made up of troops belonging to
other corps, to be broken up, and the men to join their proper regiments and
orO'anizations; and have ordered General Schofield to guard the railroad back
to "Newbern and Wilmington, and to make up a movable column eqllal to
twenty.five thousand (25,000) men, with which to take the field. He will Le
my centre, as on the Atlanta campaign. I don't think I want any more troops,
other than absentees and recruits to fill up the present regiments; but that I
can make up an army of eighty thousand (80,000) men by April 10. I will
put General Kilpatrick out at Mount Olive station on the Wilmington road,
and then allow the army some rest.
e have senL all our empty wagons under escort, with the proper staff offi
cerS, to bring up from Kingston clothing and provisions. As lung as wo move
we can gather food and forage; but the moment we stop, trouble begins.
I feel sadly disappointed that our railroads are not done. I don't like to say
there has been any neglect until I make inquiries; but it does seem to me the
repairs should have been made and the road properly stocked. I can only hear
of one locomotive, beside the four old ones, on the Newbern road, and two
damaged locomotives found by Terry on the Wilmington road. I left Generals
Easton and Beckwith purposely to make arrangements in anticipation of my
arrival, and I have heard from neither, though I suppose them Loth to be at
Morehead City.
.
At all events, we have now made a junction of all the armies, and if we can
maintain them, will, in a short time, be in position to march against Raleigh, or
Gaston, or
eldon, or even Richmolld, as you may determine.
If I get the troops all well placed, and the supplies working well, I might
run up to see you for a day or two before diving again into the bowels of the
count.ry.
I will make in a very short time accurate reports of our operations for the
. past two months.
Yours, truly,
W. '1'_ SHEIDIAN,
GE N EI1AL:

,;y

';Y

Majo1' General Commanding.
Lieut. General U_ S. GRANT,

Commanding the Armies

if the

United States, City Point, Va.

[Telegram. ]
HEADQUARTEHS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE l\Il ss rsS IPPI,

In tltefidd, Goldsboro', MaTeA 2:3, 1865.
Colonel WRIG HT, More1wad City:
Report to me the condition of the railroad. Employ at any cos t 1:1 borers to
put both the "'ilmiugton and Newbern branches in order. Hire titree gangs
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at each point to work each eight hours, calling it a day, so that you may do
tlH'ee days' work in twenty-four hOllrs. :iVly army is now coming in, and aU
will be l1ere to-day alld to-morrow. I was much dieappointed that thi~ was not
already done. Cars must carry into Kinston at once supplies. I will put an
engineer n'giment at once to work from this eud. You can have as many de
tails as you want. Expedition is the thing.
W. T . SHERMAN,
Major General.

HEADQUA~TERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

In. tlteficld, Goldsboro', N. c., .Nlarch 24, 1865.
G EN ERAL: I have kept Lieutenant Dunn over to-day that I migllt report
further. All the army is now in save th e cavalry, which 1 have posted at Mount
Olive Stntion, south of the Neuse, and General '1'erry's command, which to
morrow will move from Cox's ferry to Faison's depot, also on the Wilmington
road. I send you a copy of IT.] orders of this morning, the operations of which
will, I think, soon complete our roads. The telegraph is now done to. Morehead
City, and by it I learn that stores have been sent to Kinston in boats, and our
wagons are there loading with rations and clothing. By ~lsing the Neuse as
high up as Kinston, and hauling from there twenty-six (26) mil es, and by
equipping the two roads to Morehead City and Wilmington, I feel certain I can
Dot only feed and equip the army, but in a short time fill our wagons for an
other start. I feel certain, from the character of th e fighting, that we have got
Johuston's army afraid of us. He himself acts with timidity and caution. His
cavalry alon o manifests spirit, but limits its operations to our stragglers and
foraging parties. My marching columns of infantry don't pay the cavalry any
attention, but walk right through it.
I think I see pretty clearly bow, in olle more move, we can checkmate Lee,
forcing him to unite Johnston with him in the defence of Richmond or abandon
the cause. I feel certain if he leaves Richmond, Virginia leaves the confederacy.
I will study my maps a little more before giving my clear views. I want aU
possible information of the Roanoke as to navigability, how far up, and with
what draught.
We find the country here sandy, dry, and with good roads, and more corn
and forage than I expected. The families remain, but I will gradnally push
them all out to Raleigh or Wilmington . We will need every house in the town.
Lieutenant Dunn can tell you of many things of which I need not write.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHJ]:RlIfAN,
Major General.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT, City Point, Va.

HEADQUARTERS MILITAHY DIVISION" OF THE MISSI SSIPPI,

In tltefivid, Goldsboro', N. C., lI'Im'clt 24, 1865.
Yours of this date to the general-in-chief is received, and he is
much gratified that your command is in such good condition as to forage; secure
.
all YOIl can.
General '1'erry's command wiII be posted at Faison'S, and must have the use .
of the railroad to supply it. All arrangements possible are being made to the
end that all troops shall be weI! Euppliecl. I enclose an order of this date
wldch ,,;ill give you II complete understanding of the matter.
At IJl"eSellt thcre is a good supply of f'tlbsillten ce,. cloth ing, &c., at .Kinston,
GEN~RAL:
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d if you will send your spare wagons there with the proper staff officers, CoI

a~el Garber, acting chip'f quartermaster, will give you loads and all supplies

~hat can be furnished.

.
'l'here is also a quantity of mail for the army there.
I am, with respect, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant General.
General KILPATRICK,

Commanding Cavaz,·y.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DlvrSI01" OF THE lIIISSISSIPPI,
In dtefield, March 24, 1865.
GENERAL: A despatch from Colonel Garber states that the trains of the 15th
and 17th corps sent to Kinston are returning loaded with subsistence and some
clothing, &c. He says if trains are kept moving with regl1larityfrom the command
to that point he can keep the army supplied from the stores that arc arriving there
by water. The general-in-chief suggests that you keep your spare wagons mov
ing accordi~gly. Col(;mei ~arbel' will need s?me four hund~d contrabands for
loading trams and unloadmg vessels, and wIth the next tram you Bend .d own
you should send some to him.
l{espectfully, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Major General HOWARD,

Commanding Rigltt Wing.

HF.ADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MlSSSISlPPl,
In the field, Goldsboro', N. G., March 24, 1865.
General EASTON, Cltig Quartermaster, Morehead City:
Our field transportation is in excellent condition, and if you can place, by
water, fifteen hundred tons of freight per week at Kinston, independent of the
railroad, it can be brought from there by tile wagons when the roads are good.
The teams will be the better for being out of' camp. The general suggelSts
that yon aim to accomplish this. It is desirable to relieve the railroad as much
as possible.
L. M. DA.YTON,

Assistant Adjutant General.
[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

In the field, March 24, .i1.'S65.
General DODGE, Quartermaster, Morehead Oity:
Your despatch received. Tell General Easton to unload anel despatch vessels
nort.h as fast as possible, and you proceed with all speed to General Grant, and
he will order the cars and locomotives we want from Norfolk ani! elilewhere.
Lieutenant Dunn will be down to-night, before daylight, with despatches for
General Grant. Wait and take him along with you. Remember how valuabie
time is. We can bring up daily supplies enough, but to move, I must have
enough ahead to fill my wagons.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.
24 •
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HEAD(WARTERS

~IILITARY

DIVISION OF THE :arISSISSIPPI,
In thefidd, Goldsboro', MaTe/I, 25, 1865.

General EASTON, lYlorchead City:
I will come down with Colonel Wright. Have a steamer to take me to City
roint; only four in the party. If the navy has a good gunboat doing nothing
I would aak for it. I want to see General Grant and return at once; to be
abRent not to exceed five days.
W. T. SHERMA~,
Major General.

(Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Mard 25, 1865.
Colonel GARBER, Kinston:
I think 2,000 tons a week should come by water to Kinston, and then be
hauled in wagons to our camps. This will help the railroad till we get it Rtocked,
and our mules can make one round trip a week and thrive; so keep that line
moving while Colonel Wright pushes his railroad from Morehead City and Wil
mington. Weare doing finely now.
W. T. SHERMAN,
JJfajor Gcneral.
,
[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DlvrSION Of> THE MIRSISSIPPI,
In tlufield, Newbern, N. C., March 30, 1865.
General SCHOFIELD, Goldsbom' :
Have just arrived from City Point-all well. Have completed arrangements
for twenty-five additional barges and five tugs. General McCallum, of railroad
department, is with me; we will be up to-night. 'l'elegraph me any neWB, if
there be any. General Grant with his whole army marched out of their line8
towards Dinwiddie Court House, and Lee must attack him or the force left in
trenched at City Point. General Sheridan is on General Graut's left. I saw
him an.d the President, and have a full understanding. Everything seems most
favorahle . I want to be all ready by April 10. Please send this message to
Gellerals Slocum and Howard. Tell General Slocum the orders were made he
asked for; also, your two corps and commanders are as requested. We must
hold on to Kinston till the last moment, and then throw everything round by
water to IIalifax, 'Vinton, alld Norfolk.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tllcfield, Ncwbern, N. C., March 30, 1865.
General EASTON, Cl.iif Quartermaster, Goldsboro' :
General McCallum is with me, and will be here in an hour. We came from
City Point in the naval steamer Bat, throngh- IIatteras inlet, but she broke
down ten miles berow, and I came up in a small row-boat, and have sent a tug
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down for the rest. I got at Norfolk t.Jventy-five barges of 150 tons, and five (5)
tu"'d. The best we ea~ do will be to bring up to Kinston in barges three thon
sa~d (3,000) tons of supplies and load up our supply trains tllere, about the 6th
of April. In the mean time the railroad can supply clothing, and immediate
wantS. :Make your calculations to bave all our men provided and equipped
ready to start for our next objective by or bef)re April 10. General Grant's
army is in motion; it started yesterday, and I don't see holY Lee can
refuse to accept battle at once. We must be ready as soon as possible. 'rake
a minute account of transportation, so as to divide it out according to effective
strength. When we start r want you alld General Beckwith to move by water
to another point on the coast which r will designate.
W. 'r. SHER\1:AN,
Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIYISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltejield, Goldsboro', N. G., March 31, 1865.
GENBRAL: I reached Goldsboro' last night, and find all things working
well. The enemy has manifested no activity hereabouts, and bas only some
cavalry, seemingly, moving across our front from west to east. The railroad to
I,he seacoast at Morehead City is working well, and is duing good work, but the
Wilmington branch is not yet done, I have 'concluded arrangements for the
barges to be loaded and brought to Kinston, where our wagons will meet them;
afterwards, they can be reloaded and moved up to the Chowan to await our arri
val north of the Roanoke.
I shall keep things moving, and be all ready by the date fixed, April 10. In
the meau time I expect to heal' the result of your moving by the left flank. I
will keep you daily advised of our progress.
I must now set to work to make a report of ollr march from Savannah to
Goldsboro' before it fades from memory, or gets lost in the rush of events. John
Sherman came with me here, and will return with this to Old Point. I think
Lee will unite his and Johnston's army. I cannot think he will coop himself in
Ricbmond. If he do, he is not the general he is reputed to be; but we mllst
go straight for him and fight him in open ground, or coop him up, when starva
tion will tame him.
If General Sheridan swings off and is likely to corne down toward me, get
me word that I may meet him. I doubt if be can cross the Roanoke for a
month yet, unless he has pontoons with him; but he cannot be better employed
than in raiding the road about Burkesville.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT, Gity Point.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tkejield, Goldsboro', N. G., March 31, 1865.
DEAR SIR: I had tlle honor and satisfaction to receive your letter and tele
gram of welcome when at City Point and Old Point Comfort.
_
I am back again at my post, possessed of the wishes and plans of the general
in-chief, and think in due t.ime I can play my part in the coming campaign.
All things al'e working well, and I have troops enough to accomplish the part
assigned me, and only await the loading our wagons, patching up and mending
made necessary by the wear and tear of the past winter.
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Feeling as I do the responsibilities that .est on me, I shall .!lpare no labor or
body or mind to deserve t.hc success and consequent bles~Jngs that you so
heartily call down on me. Others must tell you of the cont\IJued harmony and
confidence that pervade this army, to which qualities the country ow.es more
than to any mere ability that I possess.
Your son ·is now here, and will return to Washington with John Sherma.n.
With great respect,
W. T. SHERMAN, MajO'r General.
Hon. E. M. STANTO:V,
Secretary of War.
[Telegram. ]

I

HEADQUARTERS MILIT :~RY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, GO'ldsborO", N. C., March 31, H}65.
General TERRY, CO'mmanding at Faison's Station:
Send orders to the depot commissary of subsistence at Wilmington to send
forward coffee, sugar, and hard bread with all po~sible despatch . Let them
come up the river to the bridge, and thence by rail to this place. We gL'eatly
need the3e stores. Two additional locomotives and about twenty cara are now
at Wilmington, ready for your branch of the road, as soon as the bridge is
done. Answer.
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVIl'>JON OF THE MI~SISSIPPI,
GO'ldabo-rO", N. C., April 5, 1865.
General HAWLBY, Wilmington:
We will be all ready here .on the 10th. The Newbern road has worked ad
mirably, and brought us full supplies already. Your road can be used for seud
iug up the troops destined for this army. See that General Dodge understands
this, and uses the road up to Monday next to bring up men, as also such forage
and stores as are still needed by Generals Terry and Schofield.
,
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Majo-r General.
Headquarters incumbrances can remain; forward only good men for battle.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MIFSISSIPPI,
in the field, GO'ldabO"rO", N. C., April 5, 1865.
DEAR GENERAL: I can hardly help smiling when I contemplate my com
mand. It is decidedly mixed. I believe, but am not certain, that you are in
my jurisdiction, but I certainly cannot help you in the way of orders or men,
nor do I think you need either. General Cruft has just arrived with his pro
visional division, which wiII at once be broken up and the men sent to their
proper regiments, as that of Meagher wa.. on my arrival. Yon may hav~ some
feeling about my asking that General Slocum should have command of the two
corps that properly belonged to you, viz: 14th and 20th; but you can recall that
he was but a corps commander, and could not legally make orders of discharge,
transfer, &c., which was imperatively llecessary. I therefore asked that General
Slocum be assigned to command "an army in the field," called the" Army of
Georgia," composed of the 14th corps /lnd 20th. The order is llot yet made
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by the President, though I have recognized it, because both General Grant and
the President sanctioned it, and promised to have the order made .
.My army is now here, pretty well clad and provided; divided into three parts
of twO corps cach ~much as our old Atlanta army. I expect to move on in It
few days, and propose, if Lee remains in Richmond, to pass the Roanoke and
open communication with the Ohowan and Norfolk. This will bring me in di
rect communication with General Grant.
'This is an admirable point-country open, and the two railroads in good order
back to Wilmington and Beaufort. We have already brought up enough to fill
our wagons, and only await some few articles and the arrival of some men march
ing np from the coast, to be off.
General Grant explained to me his orders to you, which, of course, are all
ri"ht. You can make reports direct to W ashiogton or to General Grant, but
k~ep me advised occasionally of the general state of affairs, that r may know
what is transpiring. I must give my undivided attention to matters here. You
will hear from a thousand sources pretty fair accounts of our next march.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Commanding Department 0/ Cumberland.

~-

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlu /ield, Goldsboro', N. C., April 5. 1865.
GENERAL: I now enclose you a copy of my orders prescribing the movement
hence for a position on the Roanoke. The movement begins on the 10th, as I
promised, and by the 12th we will be fairly under way. Our railroads have
worked double what I calculated, because the track is so level that a locomo
tive can haul twenty-five cars instead of ten or twelve, as in upper Georgia.
We now have enough of bread and small stores for our wagons, and I am hur
rying up Oruft's provisional division from Tennessee; also the men who belong
to this army, who had been sent to Savannah and Oharleston. We can use the
railroad to bring up the last; the others are marching.
I get nothing from you~nothing since I left you, and am, of course, impa
tient to know what Lee proposes to do. I hear nothing satisfactory from J ohn
ston. We find Wade Hampton's cavalry on the roads to Weldon and Raleigh,
.but eyidently only watching us. They have made no efforts to strike our rail
roads anywhere.
I shall expect to hear the effect of your move on Dinwiddie before I get off,
but shall not wait.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN. Major General.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT, City Point.

HEADQUARTERS

•

~fILITARY

DIVISION OF THE

~fISSISSIPpr,

in tlte field, Goldsboro', N. C., April 6, 1865 .
GENERAL: I wrote you very fully from Fayetteville, since which time I have
joined my own immediate army with those of Terry and Schofield, and now
have at this point a splendid base, with roads finished back to Newbern and
·Wilmington. I have also been up to see General Grant, and am ready to march
again.
.
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It is all important that the work I did in South Carolina be kept unrepaired,
and more especially that the locomotives and ~ro penne~l up about Sumterville
and Florence be eit.her destroyed or brought m. I beheve that Johnston has
brought np to Halt:gh every man that can be brought out of South Carolina and
Georgia. Therefore, now is your time to do the work. The enemy should not
in any event be allowed to repair the roads about Columbia, but railroads are of
les8 importance than locomotivf's and cars. It is not sufficient ' to bUrD ~ars.
'l'he driving whe"ls and trucks should all be broken, and Hies bent, boilers
punctured, cylinder heads broken and cast into deep water, and connecting rods
bent and hid away. I don't know what force you have left, but I judge 2,500
men, lightly equipped, can reach Sumterville and Florence from Georgetown
or the Santee bridge.
We have this minute received news that our troops are in possession of Rich
mond and Petersburg, with twenty-five thousand prisoners, five hundred guns,
General A. P. Hill killed, Lee in full retreat on Danville, with Generals Grant
and Sheridan ill full pursuit. Joe Johnston is between me and Raleigh, and I
will be afler him as soon as I get my wagons loaded. 'l'ime is now the thing.
Don't exaggerate the difficulty, but go right at it and the difficulties will disap
pear.
Truly, your friend,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Major General Q. A. GILLMORE,
Commanding Department if the South, Cltarlcston.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Goldsb01'O', April 7, 1865.
GENERAL: The success' of our armies about R;chmond changes the whole
plan of our campaign. We have now to watch the enemy, who is adroit, and
may turn up suddenly at unexpected -point.s. Therefore don't commit yourself
to any system other than to perfect the details of our present base of' supplies
Goldsboro', with its two railroads. The army is so much interested in mails and
smaH parcels that we will need such a line as, connected with others already
established, will connect our army with the mail and express system of the
United States. Please send a quartermaster's inspector through to Old Point
by Newbern, Roanoke island, the canal, Norfolk, &c., and on his return let him
make or suggest any improvements that will increase the certainty and regularity
of such a line. At. present some confusion may exist, caused by the change ill
the lines of department!.', but I think this army, which includes the department
of North Carolina, has so much more interest in the line than the few about NorfiJlk,
t.hat you could establish a new connexion from tbe channel straight for Old
Point. Coming this way, preference should be given to mails, couriers, and
general officers travelling on duty; afterwards it could carry such quartermaster
01' ordnance stores as might be ordered.
But in no event do I want a line of
government vessels to be usurped or monopolized by a set of peddlers and
traders.
The bulk of supplies should come, of course, as heretofore, by sea to More
head City, and by schoonertl and light draught vessels to Newbern and Wil- •
mington.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
General EASTON,
Cltiif Quartermaster-Present.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ~IISSISSIPPI,
In tlte jiel(l, Goldsboro', N. C., April 7, 1865.
GENERAL: The capture of Richmond, and the retreat of Lee's army to the
west, (Danville and Lynchburg,) necessitates It change in Ollr plans. IV"e will
hold fast to Gold sboro' and its lin es, and move rapidly on Raleigh. I want you to
be all ready to move early on Monday straight on Smithfield and Raleigh by the
most direct road . General Schofield will support you with the 23d corps, fol
lowing you , and the 10th and cavalry will move from Mount Olive and Faison's
by Bentonville and Turner's bridge; th e right wing by Pikesville and White
ley's mill , with a division around by Nahunta and Folk's bridge. If the enemy
declines to fight tllis side of the Neuse, I will, of course, throw the right wing
up to Hinton's bridge.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
lWaJor General Commanding.
Major General SLOCUM,
Commanding Army 0/ Georgia.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
in tlte field, Goldsboro', April 6, 1865.
I have reports from Newbern, brought by General Oarl Schurz, that General
Grant took Petersburg last Monday; that General 'V"eitzel then took Richmond,
with 50u guns and 25,000. prisoners; that Generals Grant and Sheridan are pur
suing Lee towards Danville. This will a.ltf'r our plans. We must move on
Raleigh. Be all ready. I think Johnston is still near Smitbfield. We must
hit him hard.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major Genl7al.
General KILPATRICK, . '11ount Oli·ve.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Goldsbaro', N. C., Ap1'il 7, 1865.
GENERAL: The capture of Richmond makes a change in our plans necessary.
We will move early on Monday rapidly on Raleigh, holding on to the roads ii'om
Goldsboro' back and repairing forward to Raleigh.
General Slocum will move straight on Smithfiel d and Raleigh; General Scho
field in support, with the 10th corps and cavalry, keeping south and west of the
Neuse, by Bentonville and Turner's bridge.
I want you to start early by Pikesville, Whiteley'S, and Pine level, prepared
to join to General Schofield's right in case the euemy fights about Smit.hfield;
otherwise to swing up along the Neuse, to cross ovcr at some point, to be deter
mined, it may be, as high up as Hinton's bridge. Send one division light, with
all the mounted men you can spare, up as high as Nahunta station, thence to
join your wing via Folk's bridge.
I am, &c.,
W. T. SHERMAN,
lVlajor Gene1'al Commanding.
llajor General HOWARD,
Commanding Rigltt Wing.
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HEADQUARTERS j\[ILITARY DIVISION 01<' THE :MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Goldsboro', N. C., April 7, 1865.
GSNERAL: The capture of Richmond makes unnecessary our move against
the RoanoKe. We will move, alld that with rapidity, on Raleigh, repairing and
holding the railroad to that point.
General Slocum will move Monday at daybreak straight for Smithfield and
Raleigh j the right wing by Pike~ville and Whiteley's mill, with a division
swinging round by Nahunta and Beulah.
I want you to support General Slocum with the 23d corps, keeping a pontoon
bridge here at Goldsboro' and Jaying anotl1er at Oox's, and let the 10th corps
move straight from Faison'f\ to Ben~onville and Turner's bridge. The cavalr)"
will also be on that flank, and will strike the enemy in flank, and break the
railroad partially about Gulley's, provided the enemy awaits our attack this side
of the Neu~e. You may depend on General Slocum's bridges for the 2Jd corps
to cross the Neuse about Smithfield. Dispose your troops detailed for t.he rail·
road guards to cover the roads from Goldsboro' back, giving most care to that
from Guldsboro' to Morehead city. vVinton and Murfreesboro' are now no longer
needed, and you can recall any force sent there.
I am yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
MajOr General Commanding.
Major General SCHOFIELD,
Commanding Centre.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE :MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte field, Goldsboro', N. C., April 7, 1865.
GENERAL: We will move straight on Raleigh on :Monday next. General
Terry's infantry will move from Faison's to Bentonville and Turner's bridge. I
,-vant you to mbve on his left front, and if possible reach the railroad between
Smithfield and Raleigh, disable it slightly, enough to prevent its use for a day
or so, alld then act against the flanks of the enemy, should he retreat to Raleigh.
I think the bulk of the enemy's cavalry is between us and Weldon. As soon
as you cut the railroad you should keep up a communication with Terry's left,
but you may act boldly and even rashly now, for this is the time to strike quick
and strong. We must get possession of Raleigh before Lee and Johnston have
time to confer and make new combinations, forced on them by the loss of their
capital, and the defeat of their principal army about Petersburg. You can send
your wagons to the nearest infantry column. I think you had better move by
Troublefield's, Lees, and Elevation, crossing :Middle creek as high up as the
Gulley Station road.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Major General KILPATRICK,
Commanding Cavab·y, 11ft. Olive.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Goldshoro', N. 0., April 7, 1865.
GENERA L: I have the honor herewith to send you the report of Major Gen
eral Kilpatrick and of I.JieuteIlllnt Oolonel T. G. Baylor, chief of ordnance, which
I w!sh you to file with my report of the recent campaign. Evellts progress so
rapIdly that we have scarce time to report them fully, but I will endeavor to
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t in the full reports of my army commandel's before we start for Raleigh. I
have not yet received General Grant's orders consequent on the capture of
Richmond, and defeat of Lee's army before Petersburg, hut I am so confident
that I know his wishes, that my orders are all out for my entire army to move
at dayliO'ht on Monday next, the lOth, for Raleigh . Before the capture of Rich·
mond , of which I only heard yesterday, I was preparing to feign on Raleigh,
and move across the Roanoake above Gaston, hut now I shall move straight on
Raleigh, repairing the railroad to that place. From Raleigh I can reach the
Danville and Charlotte road, about Greensboro', bnt I expect definite orders be ·
fore getting off. I want my mails to come to Old Point, Dismal Swamp Canal,
Newbern, Goldsboro', &c., and have ordered General Easton to complete arrange
ments to that end.
It is now important that I should have more rapid communication with head
quarters than heretofore.
General Meigs is now here and will start for Washington to-night.
I am, with respect, yours, truly, .
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
~rajor General H. W. HALLECK,
Chief of Staff, Washington, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS ARMIBS OF THE UNITED STATES,
Wilson's Station, Ap?'il 5, 1865.
Major General SHERMAN:
All indications now are that Lee will attempt to reach Danville with the rem·
nant of his force. Sheridan, who was up with him last night, reports all that
is left, horse, foot and dragoons, at twenty thousand (20,000,) much demoralized.
We hope to reduce this number one-half. I shall push on to Burkesville, and if
a stand is made at Danville, will in a very few days go there. If you can pos
sibly do so, push on from where you are and let us see if we cannot finish the
job wit.h Lee's and Johnston's armies. Whether it will be better for you to
strike for Greensboro' or nearer to Danville, you will be better ablc to judge
when you receive this. Rebel armies now are the only strategic points to
strike at.
U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant {;eneral.
Official:
T . S. BOWERS,
Assistant Adjutant General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 'THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejield, Goldsboro', N. C., April 8, 1865.
GEN ERAL: I have just received youI' letter of the 5th from Wilson's station.
and altbough I have .written you several letters lately, will repeat.
On Monday at daylight all my army will move st.raight on Joe Johnston, snp
posed to be between me and Raleigh, and I will follow him wherever he may
go. If hp, retreats on Danville to make junction with Lee, I will do the same,
though I may take a course round him, bending towards Greensboro', for the
purpose of turning him North. I will bear in mind your plain and unmistaka
ble point that "the rebel armies are now the stratt.·gic points to strike at." I
will follow Johnston, presuming that you are after Lee, or all that yon have left
of hiiJl, and if they come together, we will also. I think I will be at Raleigh
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on Thursi1ay, the 13th, amI shall pursue Johnston towards Greensboro', unles8
it be manifest that Lee has gone towards Danville. I shall encourage him tG
come to bay or to movc towards Danville. as I dOIl't want to race all the way back
thronrrh SOllth Carolina and Georgia. It is to our interest to let Lee Ilnd John_
ston ~omc together, just as a billiard-player would nurse the balls when he haa
them in a nice place. I am delighted and amazed at the result of your move tG
the sonth of Petersburg, and Lee has lost in one day tIle reputation of three
years. and you have established a reputation for perseverance and pluck that
wonld make Wellington jump out of his coffin. I wish you could have wfl.ited
n few days, or that I could have been here a week sooner, but it is not too late
yet., and you may rely, with absolute certainty, that I will 1iJe after Johnston
with :tbout 80,000 men, provided for twenty full days, which will last me forty,
and I will leave a small force here at Goldsboro' and repair the railroad up to Ra
leigh. If you have a spare division you might send it to General Schofield tG
help him hold this line of railroad out from Morehead City to Goldsboro', but I
will not hesitate to let go railroad and everything, if I can get at Joe Johnston
iu an open field. If General Sheridan don't run his horses off their legs, and
Y01l can spare him for a week or so, let him feel down for me. and I Lhink he Cllll
makc a big haul of horses. Tell him I make him a free gift of all the blooded
stock of North Carolina, including Wade Hampton's, whose pedigree Ilnd stud
are of high repute.
.
Dou't fail to have Stoneman break through the mountains of west North Car
olina. He will find plenty of Union men who will aid him to reach either your
army or mine, and Canby should, if he takes Mobile, get up the Alabama river
about Selma, from which place he can catch all fragments passing towardA '1'exas.
I have an idea. that he can get up the Alabama river even if he do not take 1\'10
bile. I have a report from General Wilson, who will, I think, break up all rail
road lines ill Alabama.
Yours, truly,
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General Commandillg.
Lieut. General U. S. GRANT,
City Point, Va.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISIO~ OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlwfield, Goldsboro', April 8, 1865-12 m.
General KILPATRICK, Mt. Olive:
1 now have official intclligence from General Grant of the defeat of Lee's
army, and occupation of Peter8burg and Richmond . He is pursuing the frag
mel!ts, represented at 20,000, towards Danville. "\Ve move on Monday rapidly
on Johnston towards Raleigh. ! sent you orders last night, and now repeat the
substance. Move early on Uonday by Troublefield's store, Lee's and Eleva
tion, to strike the railroad between Smithfield and Raleigh. General '1'erry will
move via Bentouville and Turner's bridge. 'l'he main army takes the main
road, crossiug the Neuse at Smithfield. Now is the time for your cavalry to
work 011 thc flanks and rear of J ohnstoll. I think Wheeler is between this and
Weldon. ] think Butler's division has been sent back to South CarolilJa; I hear
of them between Wilmiugton and Florence. Wade Hampton is about Smith
field, where I also suppose Johnston to be, though he may have moved back
towards Raleigh. Answer.
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Maior General.
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HEADltuARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 1\11;;:SISSIPI'I,
In tlte field, April 7, 1865.
General KILPATRICK:
Spencer. can have his I.eave. You ~an communicat.e with m.e ~lere .till Mon
day. I ~!l.1 then ~e,ep wIth General Slocum'~ left COI:PS near vox s ~Jrldge, and
be near Smlthfie~d I nesday. Afterward.s, on the mam road to R:alc1gh,. not far
from the head of column. General Shel'ldan has done great servICe agamst the
retreating infantry, cutting off and capturing whole Lrigades of infantry, artil
lcry and wagon trains. Of courAe 1 would like you to have new saddles, but
time "'on't wait. I will have the telegraph and railroad keep up with me, and
",hall habitually camp near the wires to communicate back. vYe will keep a
bridge here and at Oox's. Terry's command will be yom' support, until we are
all acroSS the Neuse at Smithfield, when General Sl()cum will be the left, Gen
eral Schofield with General Terry the centre, and General Howard the right. I
intend to push to Greensboro' as fast as I can do so, consistent with ordinary
prudence.
W. T. SHERMAN,
f.lajor General Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 1tfI5SISSIPPI,
.
In the field, Goldsboro', N. C., .April 8, 1865.
Dear 1vfACOIIHl: You have of course heard of the defeat by General Grant of
Lee's army at Petersburg, and consequent occupation of Richmond and Peters
burg. I have letters from General Grant of the 5th from Wil80n's station, on
the road towards Burkesville, stating that he is pushing the pursuit after the
retreating army. This changes our whole plans, and I will move straight for
Raleigh instead of marching for the Roanoake. We will not, in consequence,
have any use for Winton or Murfree8boro', and if General Schofield has sent any
troops up to Winton, he will reeall thpm, and use them to cover our railroads.
I expect to march on Monday, lOth, on Raleigh and maybe Greensboro', and I
give you this notice that you may not be disappointed in the recall of tl'OOPS
from the Ohowan. So far as my operations are concerned for the next month,
all I ask is that the sounds and channels leading up to Newb!:;rll and Kinston
be patrolled by the gunboats. Hoping to meet you again soon,
I am, with respect, yours, truly,
W. 1'. SHERMAN,
Major General.
Captain W. N. MACOMB, U. S. N.,
Commanding Squadron, Albemarle Sound.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Goldsboro', April 8, 1865-7 p. m.
General lVLEws, Morehead City:
Am just in receipt of a cipher despatch from General Grant, at Burkesville, of
6th. He is pressing Lee hard, and exp!:;cts to scatter his whole army. Davis
and cabinet are at Danville. Tell Major Leet, who comes down to-day, to get
to Old Point as quick ' as possible, and get a message to General Grant, at any
cost, that I will push Joe Johnston to the death.
W. 1'. SHERMAN,
Major General.
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[Cipher telegram.]

B URKESVILLE, Va., April 6, 1865.
Major General W. T. SHERMAN:
We luwe Lee's army pressed hard j his men scattering and going to their
.
homes by the thousand.
He is endeavoring to reach Danville, where J!<if. Davis and his cabinet have
gone. I shall press the pursuit to the end. Push Johnston at the same, time.
and let us finish up this job at once.
U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant General.

HEADQUNRTERS MILITARY DIVISION QIF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Smitlifield, N. C., April 11, 1865.
GENERAL: Your note is received. You need not have the Lowell factory
destroyed. I will wait our reception at Raleigh to shape our general policy.
You may instruct General Logan to exact bonds that the factory shall not be
used for the confederacy. Of course, the bond is not worth a cent; but if the
factory owners do not abide by the conditions, they cannot expect any mercy
the next time.
U nti! we get to Raleigh I propose to keep up connexion back with Goldsboro'.
I shall await your coming to-morrow morning. I send you a Raleigh paper of
the 10th.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
lVIajor General Commanding.
Major General O. O. HOWARD,
Commanding Right Wing.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the field, Smitlifield, N. C., April 11, 1865.-10.30.
GR:\,ERAL: General Slocum has two bridges done, and will cross early and
go to the point on the railroad, twelve miles out, known as Stalling's, (Gulley'S
on our map.) We have questioned the doctors and preachers, who all a,,"Te8
that our map is substantially correct, and that there is but one road between
Swift creek and tile Neuse, until abreast of Gulley·s.
General Kilpatrick reported from 1\[oore's house, on Middre cl'eek, (not on
our map,) which must be up near Leachburg j he reports brid&,cs burned. If in
your progress you judge J olluston to be beyond Raleigh and no fight, you caD
go as far to the westward as you please, aiming towards Ohapel Hill and Hills
boro'. YOlI are safe in leaving your wagons under small escort to foll0w until
we are sure of Raleigh.
General Howard's two corps are at Pine Level and Lowell factory, and will
keep well up on this side the Neuse, unless wanted.
I would give you the middle or direct road, but judge time important, to save
fortifying by the enemy, but will give you the eentle as soon as you get Oox
and 'rerry together. In reporting your position use names on my map, though
incorrect.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Gen. SCHOFIELD, near Fennon's bridge.
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HEADQUARTERS l\IILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlte /ield. Smitlifield, N. C., April 11, 1865-10.30 p. m.
GENEI1AL: Please hereafter, in reporting your position, to use names on our
DlItP. "Moore's," on Middle creek, is not down.
I suppose you to be I\bout the
ro ill without name. Yon may count on my being near Gulley's store to-morolv
night. and you may g? as .n~ar Raleigh as you can. I have Raleigh pa.pers of
the 10th; Stoneman IS raldmg strong Ilel\r Greensboro', and Wheeler HI af:er
bim. A portion of Wade Hampton's cava'lry is cut off over towards -Weldon
(Nahunta swamp.) I do~'t think Hampton has 2,0~0 cavalry ~ith him, an~
this is your chance. I Will push all the columns straight on Raleigh. I don t
care about Raleigh now, but want to defeat and destroy the confederate army.
'Therefore you may run any risk. Of course don't break the railroad, except to
tbe real' (west) of Johnston, as we want the railroad up to Raleigh.
General Wilson has taken Selma, and is threatening Montgomery. He had
whipped Red Jackson, 27 miles from Selma, and at Selma knocked Forrest aU
to pieces. Rebel papers report Forrest wounded in three places. Abe Buford
to defend Montgomery with citizens. Dick Taylor ran westward from Selma.
Maury cooped up in Mobile. General Grant is between Johnston and Lee. They
cannot communicate .. Davis is at Danville.
Yours,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
Gen. KILPATRICK, Commanding Cavalry.

HEADQUARTgRS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISS'ISSIPPI,
In tlte /ield, Smitlifield, N. Co, April 12, 1865-5 a. m.
GENERAL: I have this momen,t received your telegram announcing the sur·
render of Lee's army. I hardly know how to express my feelings, but you can
imagine them. The terms you have given Lee are magnanimous and liberill.
Should Johnston follow Lee's example, I shall, of course, gran t the same. He
is retreating before me on Raleigh, and I shall be there to-morrow. Roads are
heavy, but under the inspiration of the news from you, we can march twenty
five miles a day. I am twenty-seven miles from Raleigh, but some of my army
is eight miles behind. If Johnston retreat south, I will follow him to insure
the scattering his force, and capture of' the locomotives and cars at Charlotte.
But I take it, he wm. Eurrender at Raleigh. General Kilpatrick's cavalry is
ten miles to the south and west of me, viz: on Middle creek, and I have sent
Major Audenreid with orders for him to make for the south and west of Raleigh
by five different roads: The railroad is being repaired from Goldsboro' to
Raleigh, but I will not aim to carry it further. I shall expect to hear of Gen
eral Sheridan, in case J obuston does not surrender at Raleigh; with a little
more cavalry, I would be sure to capture the whole army.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.
Lieut. Gen. U. S. GRANT,
Commanding Armies qftke United States, Virginia.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISIO!\' OF THE MISSISSiPPI,
In tkejicld, near Gulley'S, 12, 1865-7 p. m.
General KILPATRICK:
Your note is received_ Oertainly you may go into Raleigh to-night and pres~
Johnston's rear. I want him to go towards Greensboro', and I will cut across
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to Charlotte via Ashboro'.

will come to Raleigh early.

SHER~fAN.

Cut across the rear of his column, right and left. I
Keep me advised of the direction of J ohuston's

retreat as often as possible.
Yours, in haste,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.

HJ;ADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION
Lieut. Gen.

U. S.

OF

THg MISSISSIPPI,

In thefield, Raleigh, N. C., April 13, 1865.
GUANT,

Cit1j Point, Virginia:
\Ve entered Raleigh tbis morning. Johnston bas retreated westward. I shall
move to Ashville and Salisbury or Charlotte. I hope General Sheridan is
corniug this way with his cav.llry. If I can bring J ohuston to a stand, r
IoIhall soon fix him. The people here have not heard of the surrender of Lee
/lnd hal"dly credit it. All well.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

In

t1~e field,

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

Raleigh, April 13, 1865.

GENEUAL: Yours of 11.50 a. m. is received and quite satisfactory, and
the general wishes you to keep pushiug the enemy. To-night the general will
inform you of the coming lDove. The columns are closing up here now.
Have you ca.ptured any railroad stock? No further news.
lam, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant General.
General KILPATRICK, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

in the field, Raleigh, N. -C., April 13, 1865.
GENl'!RAL: I have been out and am just back, and basten to answer yours
of to-da.y. I have two locomotives here, and will send one up the road to bring
back the cars you have captured. Please have pickets along the road so as to
I\dvise the conductor where to stop.
It will take all day to-morrow to close up our trains and to draw out on the
new lines of operations, of which T will fully advise you to-morrow. Rea'
your animals to-morrow, or confine your operations to lDere feints, and be ready
for work the next day. I thiuk we may expect General Sheridan down soon.
I think I can force J ohnstou to disperse his army or accept battle in a few daya,
IlIld will proceed as fast as I can get troops into position. We will hold Raleigh,
anrll'epair roads and telegraph back to Goldsboro',
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
General KILPATRICK,

Commanding Cavalry.
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HEADQUARTERS MIl.ITARY DIV[SlON OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlujield, Raleigh, N. C., April 1'1, 18G5.
General EASTON, ]{ewbern:
I want ' the road repaired up to Raleigh and put in order, but no stores sent
up t,iII you hear we need them. I suppose Johnston to be about Greensboro'
and Salisbury, and I must go there, and will endeavor to captllre his army and
lIlaterials. Of course be cannot fight me now, and alI I fear he may scatter his
I110!l aud escape.
We will take vast amouut!:! of railroad stock and other prop
erty, because it cannot escape us, but it will takc time to run it down to the sea
coast. Governor Vance sought an interview with me, but before I got his mes
senO'er back our cav'llry approached Raleigh, and he went off for fear of arrest.
I h~ye 8ent out for him to come and see me, with a promise of safety. Keep
General Grant advised of my whereabouts, by all chances. The troops are now
moving, but I will not go till to-morrow. I will garrison Goldsboro' and Raleigh.
Send me any news that may reach you. '1'rains all up and in good condition.
I think I will find forage enough, but, in finy event, the grass and wheat fields
beg-in to give us pasturage.
W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 'I'HE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejield, Raleigh, N . C., April 14, 186.5.
GIVIERAl, : I sent you orders to-day, but now enclose you a copy. You soc
I am to put my army where, if Johnston tries to pass out by Charlotte, I can
st,rike him in flank, but if he remains at Greensboro' I shall capture the whole_
All I expect of YOll is to keep up a delusion, viz: that we are following him viet
the University and Hillsboro', until I get my infantry heads of column acrosS
the ITaw river, when I want you to crOBS also, and feel out towards Greensboro',
till I get to Ashboro', when, ifhe remttins at Greensboro', I can a.pproach him fi'om
the sont,h and force him to battle, to surrender, or disperse. You will per
ceive that we save a couple of days by cutting across the bend in t.he direction
of' Salisbury. I am very anxious to prevent his escape towards Georgia. If
he does go to Georgia we can capture all the rolling stock and vast amounts of
property on the road from Sa.lisbury back to Greensboro'. '1'he govertlor asks
me to sllspend hostilities and to confer with him. I am willing to confer wiLh
him, but not to suspend hostilities. I will not suspend hostilities till Johnston's
army is captured or scattered.
General Howard to-morrow will have one corps at Jones's station, and one at
MorriRon's station. Next day all move by separate roads for Ashboro'. Illy
army is very large, and cannot move as fast as Johnston, who has the a~sist·
Alice of the railroads. I am in hopes that General Sheridan will corne down,
when he, with the aid of your cavalry, can get ahead of him, and hold him until
we get up, when we can make short work of him.
The people here manifest more signs of subjugation than I have yet seen, but
Jeff. Davis has 'more lives than a cat, and we must not trust him. If you reach
the University do not disturb its libraries, buildings, or specific property.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHEm.fAN,
Major General Comrnanding
General KILPATRICK, Commanding Cavalry.
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HEADQUAR'rERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
ln thejicld, Raleiglt, N. C., April 14, 1865.
GENERAL: The letter by flag of truce is from Gcneral Johnston, which ill
the beginning of the end. Send my answer at once, and to-morrow do not ad.
vance your cavalry beyond the University, or to a point abreast of it on the
railroad. I will be up to Morrisville to-morrow to receive the answer, and it
may be to confer with General Johnston. The infantry will come to Morrisville.
Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN, Major General.
General KILPATRICK,

Commanding Cavalry.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THB MISSISSIPPI,
In tlzejield, Raleigh, N. C., April 14, 1865-12 m.
GENERAL: The general-in-chief is just in receipt of a communication from
General Johnston, C. S. A., which is the forerunner to events that may obviate
our contemplated long march. You will, therefore, by his direction, to-morrow
(15th) place one corps of your command at Holly .springs, and the other just
outside of Raleigh, in the direction of the proposed march, and there await fur.
ther directions from him.
I have the honor to be, general, yours, &c.,
L. 1\1. DAYTON,

AS81stant :AdJutant General.
l\Iajor General J. M. SCHOFIELD,

.

Commanding Army of O/tio.

H EADQUARTEIlS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejicld, Raleiglt, N. C., Ap7'ilI4, 1865-12 m. d.
GENERAL: The general-in-chief is just in receipt of despatches from General
Johnston, C. S. A ., which are tending to the end of making unnecessary our
contemplated long march. You will. therefore, by his direction, to-morrow
place onc corps of your command at Morrisville, and the other at Jones's station.
and there await further directions from him' before continuing the march. The
general will go to Morrisville for further communication.
I have the honor to be, with respect, yours, &c.,
L. M. DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Major General O. O. HOWARD,
,
Commanding Army qf tlte Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS l\IILITARY .l)IVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltejield, Raleigh, lV. C., April 14, 1865.
General EASTON, Newbern:
The capture of Selma is also annonnced in rebel papers. I expect every hour
an answer from General J ohnstoll, but shall start to-morrow towards Ashboro',
unless he makes clear and satisractory terms. You had better hold yourseIr
prepared to give us forage here when the railroad is done, as we have .enough
provision on hand j but send nothing this side of Goldsboro' until ordered by
myself or some army commander.
W. T. SHERl\'lA.N, Major General.
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HEADQUARTERS :MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
ln tb efield, Raleiglt, April 14, 1865.
GEKERAL: I have faith in General Johnston's p ersonal sincerity, and do not
believe he would use a subterfuge to cover his movements. He could not stop
the movement of his troops till he got my letter, which I hear was dd ayed aU
day y esterday by your adj lltant's not sendlllg it forward. I f, h e gains on us by
the time lost, we will make it np at the expense of North Carolina. :Major
'McCoy will be with you, and will receive Johnston's letter, and I will instruct
him to op en it and send me contents. 1\1:yorders are for all to be ready to
move. Yesterday the roads were impassable to trains, but if the weather be
favorable they will be good to-morrow.
W. T. SHERl\fAN,

MojO'T Gencral.
General KILPATRICK, D udtam's.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tltc.field, Ralcigl~, April 14, 1865.
GENERAL: The general-in-chief has arranged for a meeting with General J.
E. Johnston, near Durham's station, North Carolina railroad, at 12 m., April 17,
anel to accomplish it will leave here at 8 a. m. to-morrow, by railroad. Until
further orders he directs that all troops will remain as th ey are at this time. The
movements as directed in Special:Field Orders No. 55 being for the time sus
pended.
I am, general, with respect,
L. M. DAYTON,

Assist(tnt Adjutant Genc1'al.
General H . W. SLOCTJM,

Commanding Army

if Georgia.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE ~IISSISSIPPI,
In tlw.ficld, April 18, 1865- 9.30 p. m.
General EASTON, Morehead:
Major Hitchcock leaves here in an hour for Washington with despatches of
great importance. Have the most fleet steamer you can obtain ready on his
arrival to take him direct to Washington, and return subject to his orders. He
will telegraph you from Goldsboro' and Newbern, and you can ealculate the
time you will have, but he mugt not be delayed a minute.
By order of Major General W. 1'. Sherman.
L. M. DAYTON,

Assistant Adjutant Gencral.
[By telegraph to Morehead City, steRmer to Old .Point, find telegraph to Lieutenant General
Grant, "Vashmglon·l

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 1'IIISBI!;:SIPPI,
In thcficld, Ralcigl~, N. C., April 22, 1865.
General Wilson held lVIacon on the 20th, with Howell Cobb, G. 'V. Smitb,
and others as prisoners; but they elaim the benefit of my mmistiee, and he has
telegraphed to me, through the rebel lines, for orders. I have answered him that
he may draw out of Macon, and hold his command for further order!', unless
he has reason to believe that l'ebels are changing the 8tatu8 to Olll' prejudice.
S
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A brigade of rebels oif('red to snlTclIder to me yesterday, but I prcf(~r to make
one grand fi,wlc, which I believe to be perfectly practicable. There will be no
tronble in adjn~t.ino. m,ti.tC'rs ill North Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, and I
think SontL Carol~la ought to be satisfied wi~h Charleston £1ud Columbia in
ruios. All we await is an answer from you and the President. \Vcather fine
and road" good. Troops ready for fig'ht or home.
W. T. SIJEmIAN,

IIJajor General.

HEADQUARTERS

nIlLlTAI1V

DIVISroN OF THE :.vIISSISSIPPI,
In tlte fiehl, AZi1·il 24, 1865.

Gcncral KILPATRICK:
Scml tile enclosed notice to General Joll11ston immediately by an officer, who
will ubtain a receipt for it, a.nd send the same to me. It is a notice that the truee
will end forty·eight hours after the notice rea.ches the rebel lines.
W. T. SHEmIAN,

MOJOI' General Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TilE MISSISSIPPI,
171 thefielrl, Raleigh, N. C, Arm'l 2 11, 1865-6 a. m.
General JOHNSTO)l, Commanding CO'nfedetate Army, Greensboro' :
Yon will take notice that the truce or sllspension of hostilities agreed to
between us will cease in forty-eight hours after this is received at your lines,
under fir~t of the articled of our agreement.
YV. T. SHERiVIAN,

lVIojor General.

HEADQU.\RTERS MILITARY DIVISION of THE MISSISSIPPI,
In 11wfield, Raleigh, April 2 11, 1865.
GCJ1]eral JOH:'<STON, Commanding Confederate Armies:
I have replies from YVashington to my communications of A pri] 18.
I am
inEtrllcted to limit my ope1"&tion~ to your immediate command, and not to attcmpt
civil neg"tia~i()n8. I therefore demand the surrender of your army on the
same teru18 as were given General Lee, at Appomattox, of April 9th, instant,
pnrely and simply.
W. '1'. SHER}[AN,

Major General Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS 'MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI.Tn tlte field, Raleigh, N. C., April 24, 1865.
General GII,L~IORE, Hilton Head, S. C.:
Send sev~ral conriers by different routes by land from Savannah to General
"Tilson, at Macon, that the truce is at nn cud and hostilities are resumed, and that
he will go on and act according to original orders. You will also do the same.
W. T. SIIER~IAN,

Major General Commanding.

"
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HEADQUAHTEflS l\IILITARY DIVISIOX OF TIl8 l\IISSISSIPPI,
111, tltcficld, N. C., April 25, 1865.
GEXEIL\L: You ml1y make YOllr orders to ~tnrtto·morrow ~oward8 the enemy
wherev er we may find him, and instead of following the route prescribed in
Special. Fiel.d Or~ ers No. 55, ~ou l~a7 cover [he railroad alld .cover i.t substalltially
in the dU'ectlOn of Green;;bo1'o ann ba!lsbury.. Oolonel Wngllt will br.! ol'llerd
to repair it behind us as far as the company's 8h[)p~ in Ahtmance coullty.
I am, &c.,
W. T. SHER}IAN.

Major Gent:rctl Commanding.
fiIajor General SCHOFIELD,

Cumman(ling Department

if

lYortlt Camlina.

II8ADQUARTEflS MILITARY DIVISION OF TlIE }IIE'SISSll'P I,
In theficld, Ra/ciglt, April 26, 18G5.
General KILPA'rnICK, Durlwm's:
No orders further than to llO]d your command well in hand, ready to move
on notice; but no movements will be made until after the interview between
Generals Johmton and Sherman has termin a ted. Please 11ave abollt 20 hor~es
ready, I1S Generals Howard, Schofield, and probably Blair, will go up with
the general.
The di~lI1ounteel mrn will go up wilh your train ill the morning, as th e loc( mo·
tives cannot haul slIfEL:ient nnmber of cars to accommodate them.
L. M. DA.YTON,

Assistant Adjutant Gel/cral.

II8AD'~UAIlTEns lIIILITABY DIVISIO:'I OF TilE j\'[ISSlSSIPPI,

In tlwfidd, Ra7eigh, April 26, 18G5.
GENEIUL: 'rhe gene ral.in.chief will ;J3',dn I1Il:'et G r!I1CrIIl J. E. John ston, C.
S. A., OIl ~;Hlle conditions of nnui~tke a~ on t11e 18th i[J::;tant. H e d irects that
you hold your command at rest, but well in hanJ, ready for further move on
notice fro II I 11im.
I a Ill, gellPral, with respect,

L. :1\1. DAYTO~,
lrIajor and Assistant Adjutant General.
Major General H. W. SLO CU ~T,

Commanding Anny

of

Gemgia.

HEADQUAfl:rER:; MILITARY DIVISION OF THE i\Irssrs"rpPT,
ln the field, Fort Monroc, 1Vlay 8, 1865.
General SCHOFIELD, Raleigh:
Have arrived at li'ortwss ~Ionro e, and will go to City Point to-morrow. TeI
egrnph to General ,;Vilson to net in all matters according to his own gooa ~eni'e,
and in a day or so I will hear from General Grant whether I nm to eomm;Jncl
my own ~nbordinat.es or not. GClllTals Howard anel Slocum have reached
Petersburg.
W. T. SImmTAN,

J1I[(ljor General.
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HgADQUARTI-:RS MIl,ITARY DIVISION OF TilE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlie field, Fortress lIlom'oe, May 8, 1865-12 p. m.
General GRANT, TVashington:
I have full c1esj:>atches from General Wilson of the 6th. One boat has ar
rived at Augtlsta all right. He is after Davis, who cannot escape, save in dis
glli~e; but he is reported in Geol'gia, escorted by about 70 officers, as a special
body-guard, and about 3,000 cavalry.
Does Mr. Stanton's newspaper order take General Wilson from my command,
or shall I continue to order him 1 If I have proven incompetent to manage
my own command, let me know it.

W. T. SHERi\iAN,
Major General.

HEADQUARTERS JHILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In tlw field, Manc7wster, Va ., May 9, 1865.
General SCHOFIELD, Raleigh:
Your despatch is received. Notify General ·Wilson t11at he mllst get forage
in Georgia for the present. I will notify General Grant of bis wants, by tele
grapb, and await his instructions.

W. T. SHERNIAN,
Major General.

HBADQt:ARTEIlS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
In thejitld, Manc7tcster, Va., l11.ay 9, 1865.
GE;I1EllAI.: I have joined my army at Manchester, opposite Richmond, and
await your orders. General ·Wilson tdegraphs through General Schofield for
hay alld forage for 20,000 unill1i1ci, to be scnt up tbe SavIlllnah river to Allg11~ta.
U nuer S ecretary Stanton' a ncwspaper orders, taking 'Wilson subs tant.ially from
my command, I wish yon would give the orders necc~sal'y for the caRe.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major General Commanding.
Lieut. General U. S. GRA:\,T,

Commander-in- Cltiif.

[Cipher. ]

HEADQCARTEllS llflLlTARY DlVISION OF TilE l\IlSSISSIPPI,
In tAe field, Cit!) Point, Va., May 9, 1865.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report my arrival at City Point. pursuant to
your orders, and my army is reported by G eneral Easton, quartermaster, to be
at ?1Iancliestcr, opposite Hichmond. I bave, as yet, seen no orders for me to
come to Alexandria, although that was coutemplated by you at Raleigh. 'ViII
you plctt8e telegTuph me ordcrs at Manchester, where I will forthwith join the
H!my. I have notbing from yon since you left Raleigh.

W. T. SHERMAN,
lY[ojor G~eral.
Lieut. Gencral U. S. GRA:\,T,

lVasltington, D. C.
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THE MISSISSIPPI,

In tltefie ld, lJfanc1wster, Va., May 10, 1865.
Lieut. General GRANT, TVashington, D. C.:
Yonr despatch, directing me to march my command to Alexandria, just re
ceiyed I have ordered the army of Georgia to move to· morrow, and the army
of the Tennessee to follow next day.
W. T. SHERMAN,

:Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI,

On tlte Toad, Conco1·d Church, 25 miles from
Richmond, Va., May 12, 186:'-4 p. m.
Lieutenant General GRANT, Wasltington:
'rhe following despatch from General vVilson is just received and seut for
your information.
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major Gene'ral.
[Dy te\egmph from Macon Ga., May 10, ]865-3 p. m.]

Major General SHI::RMAN, thTOUglt General Sc1tofield:
Captain Abraham, of General Upton's division, yesterday received sUlTender of
two brigades rebel cavalry, two thousand st.rong, at vVashiogton, Georgia, iuclucl 
iug' Generals Vaugho, Dibbrell, Elzey, Williams, Loomis, Gilmer, and Lawton.
General Croxtoo is now engaged in paroling Ferguson's brigade at Forsyth.
Balance of the rebel cavalry, which started as Jeff. Davis's escort, has either
been surrendered or gone home. Geoeral Vaughn told General Upton that he
had received positive orders to escort Davis to Mississippi river, but on his ani val
at Washington determined to go no further. The money D ,wis had with him
(doubtless over·estimated) has been paia his troops, and scattcred through the
COUll try aroul1l1 Wasl1ington.
Lieutenant Youman, a very cncrgetic and capable
ofiicer, reports Davis on night of thc 7th tried to cross Chnttahoocheeat Warsaw,
but lost his trail. Youman himsclf crossed Chattahoochee at Vining's late same
night. Since tlien he has not been heard from. General Winslow secms to think
his report probable, though he favors now the idea that he may have tnrned
south. Alexander's brigatle is in the neighborhood of l.iarietta. Wil1 strike trail
if there is one. My troops are all over .N ortIt Georgia, at W Mrenton, Athens,
Mauison, vVnrsaw, Lawrenceville, and other places, with scouts on every road.
The country sonthward, eastward, and west is also thoroughly patrolled.
J. H. WILSON,

Brevet Major General.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION

OF

THE ' MISSISSIPPI,

In thefield, Fredericksburg, Va., May 15, 1865.
GENERAL: I have to report my arrival here. I left General Slocum at noon
at Chancellorsville, and he will cross the 14th at Raccoon ford, and 20th at
U. S, Ford to·morrow. General Logan is not yet in, and I snspect he has founel
his roads badly cut up by the troops that preceded him.
W. '1'. SHERlIAN, Major General.
General U. S. GRANT,

TVas7tington, D. C.
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HF.ADQUARTERS l\IILITARY DIVISION

OF

TilE lIfISSISSIPPI,

In tltcfield, Alexandria, Va., lI-Ia!J 19, 1865.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report my arrival at camp neal' the Washing.
ton road, three miles north of Alexandria. All my a,rmy should be in camp
ncar by to-day.
The 15th corps, the last ~ leave Richmond. camped last nigh t at the Occoquan.
I have sccn the orders for the review in the papers, but Colonel Sawyer saya
it is not here in official f, nom. I am old-fashion ed, and prefer to see orders through
some other channels, but if that be the ncw fashion, so be it. I will be nil ready
oy IV"ednesday. though in the rough. Troops have not bcen paid for eight or
ten months, and clothing may be bad, hut a better set of legs and arms cau!}ot
be displa,yed on this continent.
Send me all orders and letters you may have for me, and let some one news.
paper know that the vanaal Sherman is encamped neal' the canal bridge, half.
way between the Long brirlge and Alexandria, to the west of the road, where his
friends, if any, can find him.
As ever, your fi'iend,
W. T. SHERlIIAN,

Maj01- General.
General ItA WLlNS,

Chief if Staff, Wasltington, D. C.

ilBADQUA!{TERS lVIILITARY DIVISiON OF THE i\1ISSISSIPPI,
In dte field, camp near Wasliington, May 28, 18Q5.
GENERAL: I see no public business that calls for my further stay at Wash.
ington. I have made my full testimony before the" Committee on the Conduct
of the War," as oraererl; and tile four corps, under my command here, are in
good eamps, and the company and field officers are busy upon the muster-rolls
IIna }J:1p('rs need ed for the payment of the troops, and for disbanding of such liS
are entitled to discharge uuder existing orders. You remember that the com·
mandel'S of military divisions have nothing to do with such matters, so that my
longer presence is unneccsEary. I will therefore ask for an order, or for instruc·
tions to return to the west-oay Louisville, Kentucky, 01' wherever tIle general
thinks I should tak e post. If the territory nort.h of the Ohio river is to be in·
cluded in the m!lilll.ry d_iYi~ion ~f the Mississ!ppi, I would prefer, for the sa~~e of
economy, to r(;slde m Cmcmnatl. I wOllld lIke to take New York and Ohlcago
in my route west, to keep al)pointments made by my family before my a1'l'ival
here. I will be ready to leave Washington on Wednesday.
I am, with great respect,
W. T. SilERi\fAN,

Major General Commanding.
Oolonel T. S_ BOWEns,

Assistant Adjutant General, I-IeadquMters Armies United States.

LANCASTER, OHIO, June 30, 1865.
General E. D. TOWNSEND.

Assistant Adjutant Genaal U S. Army, Washington, D. C_:
Despatcher received.

A~~ignment to St. Louis perfectly satisfactory.

W. T. SHERMAN,
lI1.(',jor Gener al.
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LAXCASTER, OHIO, June 30, lSG5.
Lieut. General U. S. G~AKT,
Washwgton, D. C.:
:My assignment to St. Louia is perfectly 8ati~factory. I go to Cincinnati
to-dIlY, and will go to Louisville, and it may be to St. Louis, before I come back.

W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General.
All of which is respectfully submitted, by your obedient servant,

W. '1'. SHERMAN,
Major General United Stales Army.
HEAOQUARTERS MILITARY DIVI SIO:-l OF THE lVIISSISSIPP I,

St. Louis, Nlissou.ri, NfJrember 21, 1865.

•

